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ALU ES IN 1! Here's What You Get: 
5hest Quality Leather Billfold 

"' Choice of Emblems and Name 
Engraved on the Billfold IN GOLD 
A Three-Color Lifetime Identifica
tion Plate Beautifully Engraved 
With Your Name, Address 
and Social Security No. 

ALL '3 FOR ONLY 

$1!§ 
Rising Costs 
of Leather 
Goods May 
Make It 
Impossible 

.., 
Our 

Highest 
Quality Leather 

BILLFOLD 
VALUE 

To Repeat 
This Amazing 
Offer/ 

HERE IS THE LIFETIME 

3 COLOR IDENTIFICATION 
PLATE WE SEND YOU! 

Your FAVORITE Emblem, lAME 
ADDRESS, and Social Security Number 

Engraved in GOLD-AT No EXTRA 
COST TO YOU! 

Thil) bt:uutlful thr·ee-colot· llfe.time ldentifi
cntion Plate can·iets youl· full nnme, address 
and POcial ae<:UJ·ity numbet· exactly the way 
you want it. Can be lnse1·wd In itA J')I'Ol,er 
l)lace in the biJJfold 01· carried 8Cil&rat£1y. 
•• you prefer. 

Here. without a doubt., lw positively thi' 
Krett.te8t Billfold nnd Pan Ca!5e Bll•·gain 
thRt you'll be likely to oee for n "ood 
many yeau to rome. Through a for·tunat.e 
purchnsc. WI? have a 11mlted quantity of 
fine leather11 such as Calfskin. Mor'Oeco. 
titee1·hide. etc .. avallnble at this low price. 
If you have "shop1� around." you kno" 
thal it hs impos,ible to get a high qualit} 
leather Billfold or thl• type beautifully 
en�raved in Q'Oid with your LODGE Em
blem or Army. Na,·y, Marin� or Ait 
Corp!' lnlli�nia nnd Nnmf> at this �n!iln· 
tiona! lo'� IH'iCE'. In nddition we altfo �ml 
you a SPf:'Cinlly rluhcnec.l till-� colo" l':met·· 
geney Identification Plate. on which we 
cn1o1:ra\·e your· Social Security :\umbeL 
your Nnmt and Addt· .. :;;.�o or )'Our .-\rmy 
Drnft N'umbtor. Thil" fine leather Bi11fold 
mul"t al"tually b� �n to lx- fully �wiJre· 
r•iated Bt",..icieP the t�nnriouQ C"ompat1"mE.>nt 

Rush This Coupon For This Once-In-A-Lifetime Bargain ! 
IU.INOIS MERCHANDISE MART, 
Dept. 3000, 500 N. De•rbot'n St., Chlcaso._ 

1f J'OU want a LOOGE. AfUtY, or to.AVY lt'ohiC:-o;IA. "tat• nam" 1>�1� 
Ctnllflmen: l enclose Sl.98. PINIII(' "fond m. • IJp LUX(' I..C>ilhN L\1llfuhl Willi 
nY�.n-�� ����l��;.3��� ��r::t;:eg�r:;���·';�,� ����a,kil:�'�·nJ·o���� :�u.W) ·�c,',� .• � 
or Dr•n Swnber. 
l\17 lJ'u.JI � .. m •. . • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . •  , . . . • • • • • •  , • • . • . • •  , • • .  , • . • •  , • • • • •  

{PiflonKe print rt•nrl7) 
Adcfreu • • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • . • • . • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . • • • •  , 

Cit¥ • • • • •  , , , ,  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • •  Star.te-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Soc-tal �C'\U'Ily :-.;umber • • • • • • • . • • • • • . .  Army Draft lliunll.ler • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Q ChKk Mr-. lr you �ant Ut; lO ahlp tht •OOve C.O.D. tor 11.9" phuli • (�" 
JMOnle• posugc and (',Q.D. ('h,..,����� 

··--------------------------------------

64% 01 
Servica Men 
Want This 

Gill 

In • Ntron
al ��;ur'·"y or Mr..,·l� m•n j u �I rom
ale-tetl-6�r-., 

of all mvn lnl('r\'lewl'd, ... , id lhat • tslllfold with tht.> ptvl� In· 
«upua, rna� 
• ...... u ktn. 

at the baek which can be URed for cur� 
tocney, chccka, pavers. c..tc .. it hae four 
llO\·k�u eneh P•"Ot.ect.t:-<1 by cellulold to llre
vent the .oiling of your \aluable mem· 
berPhlp And credit can.l�. Thi� hRndFtome 
Lillfold has the soft \"oh·ety fed found 
only in Uel.u'e le:.thertJ.. Your Lv<hce 
EmbiC'm or .\tmy, r\(wy. �nr-in@ 01 Air 
Corp'4 lntth.:nia and naome at·e beautifully 
f'mho .. ,.fotl in :!3 k;1rat i:(Oid on both the 
fnet.• U:-' well a,. in�idE- the Billfold. nue 
to dittkulty in obtaining srood leathet be
cau"� of ''ar conditions, the supply of 
thefle Hillfoltll-' it� limited. Remember, you 
�ZH :J Bhz Values fot· only Sl.fl8. So r·ush 
your m-d .. t· todAy! 1f nfter recaivins;r your· 
EnJti'U\'Cd Billfold. you don't r'IOsitively 
a;.c, .. t" thAt thit" iM the mo!'l.t out�tnn<HnM" 
bnnmin you hnve @\'er come ncr'OIJ)l •·cturn 
it lO u" And vnu1· ffl(•ne_,. will bf> rhP.Pt·fulb· 
refunded. 

YOUR LODGE EMBLEM OR ARMY OR 
NAVY INSIGNIA HERE 

l 



YES-RADIO MGN 
ARG MAKINII 600D MONEY 
NOW AN/J HAVE A 8/i16HT 
FUTURG. 1M IJOINIJ 
TtJ START lFARNIN$ 
li'AIJIO RIIJHT �! 

BE A RADIO TECHNICIAN··Aiom Now Mole 150 o �el 
Than Ever Before ··I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME 
J, K. SMITH. President: National Radio Institute (Our 3oth Year) 

Here's your chance to aet a good lob In 
a busy wartime fteld w!tb a brlgbt peaee· 
time ruture 1 There 1o a real l!bortage today 

or trained Radio Teebnielans and ()))era· 

ton. So ma!l the CouJ>On ror a FREE copJ 

or my 84-pagQ, illustrated book, ''Win Rleb 

llew&rds In Radio." It describes many 

fasclnatlng types or Radio jobe: tells bow 

N.R.I. trains you at home in 81)6re tlme: 

bow you get praetlcal e:n>ertence by bU!ldlna 
real Radio Circuits with SIX BIG KITS 
OF RADIO PARTS I send! 

Extra Pay 
In Army, 

Navy, Too 
Men likelY to go Into mUitary servloe, 

aoldlera, sailors, marines. shoUld mall 

the Coupon N ow ! Learning Radio helps 
Senice men get extra rank. extra pres

tip, more lntsrestlng dutlee, MUCH 
WGHEB PAY. Also prepares ror good 

Ba41o lobe arter serrke end8. o .. r 
1, TOO Servloe men 1101r enrolled. 

81& Demand Now tor Well-Trained Radio Technicians, Operators Fill:in\r Radloa pays better now tban for 
c���- old1��·-:h�1�ei!utfo�!r�u� 
In, adds &Teaily to the nonnal number ot tervtetng Joba. 
Ba3��c:c;t�tJte�ta����· tfr:�\.�: :::' �� bUng for Operatore and TecbnleiaDe. Radio 
Manufacturers, now working on Government 
orders for Radio equipment, employ trained 
men. The Govemment; too n� bundreda of competent ctvtllan and enllated Radio meD. 

MR. J. E. SMITH, President, Dept. 4BS9, 
NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Washington 9, D. C. 
�� �".w��·lawl�%.�b��logi.J::r..,64�goea�ll �'!"� write pla1nly.) 
N&me-·•·····-·····-··••••••'"•'•••••'"•••••••oo- Age ...... 
Addns ........ - ... ....... . .. ... . . . . .. . ... . .. . _ •.•.•••.••. , 



EVERY STORY OOMPLETll: EVERY STORY NEW-NO REPRINTS 

Vol. 44 CO�TE�TS FOR FEERU4RY 1944 
2-SUSPENSE-FILLED SERIES-CHARACTER NOf'ELETTES-2 

Don't settle down lor some peace and quiet on 

The Day Nobody Died-------------------------------------------------------------: ...... D. L. Champion 8 
'Cause in Althoff's debris-strewn domain, things are never dull-particularly when the coffee-mad lnspecl<>r, 
with his unprintable opinions of the bill-and-pill boys, is foroed to do Dr. Warburton a favor while piecing 
together the puzzle of the dead midget in the locked room. 

Tune up your sweet potato and 1upply the miuing note• to 

Death's Old Sweet Song .. ·---------------------------------------------------------------Lawrence Treat 62 
As Artist Edward Ass Scott follows the trail of the Rendoss snuffbox. A harmless little gadget with a 
romantic legend attached to it-<.nd yet it had cost one life and threatened three more. 

A COMPLETE MIDNIGHT MURDER MYSTERY 

Your heart may belonll to that boy in khaki, but 

The Corpse Belongs to DaddY----------------------------------------------------------------Julius Long 42 
At least it did until Jack Brennan took the situation in hand-then it became everybody's business. It 
was odd that a city slicker like Brennan should turn gentleman-farmer, even odder that the lovely Louise 
Smith should come to him for help after her first murder. 

3-EXCITING SHORT DETECTif'E STORIES-3 
A soft-eyed spaniel may be a great pal, but you'll alfree that 

Man's Best Friend Is His Murder·-·-----------------------------·-------------------------Aian Farley 28 
Dave Landrum went out to Buttonhook to find a pair of binoculars for a lady and wound up by finding a 
very dead Pete Brooks in a former milkhous<>-<>nly the lady didn't live long enough I<> appreciate his work. 

You tDon't have to tie a knot around your finger if you have 

The Remembering Skull. _________________________________________________________________ Ciyde Morehead 82 
In your living room, as Robert Hatry did. But then the whole Hatry elan was nuts-Harry, who suffered 
from a persecution complex, and Old Man Hstry, who held the secret of a gold mine in his head-<!ven 
after death! 

You're in /or a surprise when you gel a bouquet of 

Winter Violets----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Berna Morris 91 
Just as John Winter was surprised. Too bad he didn't choose daisies for his wife's corsage-'cause daisies 
don't tell. 

AND-
We want to know if you are 

Ready for the Rackets------------------------------------------------------------------------A Department 6 
In this revealing series giving the lowdown on currently popular swindle-schemes. Here's a chance to test 
your ability as a reporter and win $5.00 at the same time. 

The March Thrill Docket.-------------------------------------------------·--·---------·-·-························· 6 
Some of the sure-fire hits scheduled for production in the next DIME DETECTIVE. 

Cover--"Jane Fished Up the Skull with the Grappling Hook." 
From The Remembering Skull. 

The March Issue will be out February 11th 

Published onco a month by Popular Publleattona. Ino., 2!56 oro .. Street, Chloa110 16, llllnols. Edltorlr.l r.nd e:mcutlve olll<;ee 
205 J>ast Forty-second Street. New York, 17, N. Y. Ham Btf,eger, President r.nd Secretary: Harold 8. Goldsmith. VIce 
l-'rto.<;:11l�nl And Tn.·a�urer. ED1t>rf'd as second·cla88 matter June 29. 1935. ar the Post Otflc� at Chicago, Ill . . under Art ot 
March 3, 1879. Title reatstratton pending at U. S. Patent O!llce. Copyrighted 19H by Populr.r PublleattoM. Inc. All rllhta 
reserved under the .,a.o American t'opyright Convt:ntion. J:i,LQgle COPf J.;rice 1()<.. Yearly subscripUon 1n U. 8. A. $1.�. 
Foreign postage 75c additional. SUb-lptloa DepartiDtnt, 205 Eut 42nd Street. New York. 17, N. Y. �'or advertlalna rateo 
address Sam �- Perry, 205 E. 42nd Rt.., New York. 17. N. Y. AU manuocrtpta sbould be oent to Editorial Department. 205 
E•·• ·�nrl St. New York. 17. N. Y., r.ccompauled by a stamped. aelt-addressed envelope ror their return It unUB&blo. The 

publlohera CUIJIOt &cooPt �bllltr tor return ot �oiled manuocrlpta, tbouih all cant will be IIUlCIHd Ill ll.alld!IDi them. 
Pr!Jlled Ill v. 8. A. 



Now YOU Can Lick .Any 

AUTO REPAIR JOB I 
lN LESS TIME-WITH LESS WORK 

MoToR's New Auto REPAIR MANUAL 
shows JOU how to service and 
npmrANYpmtofANYcul 

No auto repair job Is too tourh 
when you've got MoToR's AUTO 
REPAIR MANUAL! YOU can re
pair anything from carburetor to 
rear end-quickly, easily, right! Just look up make, model, and the job 
in the quick index-and go to work! 
Clear, illnstrated instructions lead 
;you step by step. 

To make such an amazing book 
possible, the en gineer-editors of 
MoToR Magazine collected and 
"broke down" 150 offiaial factory ahop nw.nuals for you, spotted all 
the vital repair information you 
need._,dove-tailed it all together in
to O.NE handy, easy-to-understand 
book.. 

No Other Manual Like ltl 
This BIG book-over 606 pages, 8¥:. x 11 inches, bound in sturdy 
f&lirikoid-brings you nearly 200,000 
service, repair, adjustment, replacement, tune-up facts on every ear built from 1935 to 1942. More than 1000 cut-away photos, dia-

grams, drawings show :vou ex
actly WHAT to do and HOW 
to do it! Used by the U. S. 
Army, trade and t e chnical 
schools everywhere, thousands 
of auto servicemen. 

Now YOU-wUh� � 
can see for yourself what a WOD• 
derbook MoToR's Auto Repair 
Manual really is. TRY it--FREE 
for 7 days! Learn first-band how 
it can pal/ !<W itself the first few 
times you nse it. 

SEND NO MONEY 
7-Day Free Examination 

Just mafi COUpOD below-without 
mone11! When the postman 
brings your book, pay him noth
ing. Fi r st m a k e  it show you 
what it's got! Unless you agree 
this is the greatest time-saver 
and work .. saver you've ever 
seen-return book in 7 days and 
pay nathi111r. Mall coupon to
day! Address: MoToR Book Department, Desk 288, 572 
Madison Ave., New York 22, 
New York. 

Same FREE 7-Day Offer Applies on New 
MoToR'S TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL 

Clear, Pictured Facts on Every Job 
on Every Car Built Since 1935! 

Nearly 200,000 service and repair facts on all these makes: 
American Ford Oldsmobile 

Bantam Graham Overland 
Aubvm Hudson Packard 
Austin Hur.moblle Pierce 
Buick La ayette Arrow 
Cadillac La Salle Plymouth 
Chevrolet Lincoln Pontiac 
Chrysler Lincoln leo 
Cord Zephyr Studebaker 
De Solo Mercury Terraplano 
Dodge Nash Wlllys 

Over 600 pages; Including 50 pMea of car-
�'fin�e\��tb��:�o �':.��ut'?.b1esf��! uP Chart; Valve Measurements; Compres
sion Pressure; Torque Wrench Reading; 
�a�r:

n
�lif��� �������!'b"c:�; �� 

End Measurem en� ete., Engines: Electric, 
=-o�'{i'�;,��r::'o'h�1"��

s
\v1;�; Rear Ends, etc. 

Por mechanics, truck spe-
��w,!�

v
b��e:S

t
���� 

oove1"8 all types Gasoline 

�:.
e
s��1�;;�e�d 1ije;;::: 

MoToR Book Dept., Desk28B. 572Madison Ave., NewYork22,N.Y. 
Rush to me at once: (check box opposite book you want). 

I 0 MoToR'• AUTO REPAIR MANUAL (Jormerlll "MoToR's 
Factory Shop Manual"}. If O.K. 1 w!U remit $1 In 1 Job on EVERY truck made 

lliMe 1936! 1400 pictures, 900 pages, 300,000 facts. Used bY Armed Forces. Warranted to 
contain every essential fact 10U need to know. Fabrikoid binding, size 8\� x 11. 

nors
1 
Lubrication kzstems, 

lf:!e���or:��iu�iu�s� �,::'! 
missions, Axles, Torque Df .. 
viders, Transfer Cases, 
Brakes, SteeriD&", etc. etc. 

Offered on Mme FREE 7· 
Day examinati on as Auto 
Repa.lr Manual. Cheek box 
In COUPOn at right. 

I da(Js, and $1 monthly for 4 months, 8Jus 35c dellvefJI charge 

�� �'!/ S:rs!etJor<:t�5 p�ce�1 1iemtlh $er:;h 1 wm, or:.i:J! 
I QMoToR'• TRUCK REPAIR MANUAL � at left 

mon\�t;
h

;o�f·l,"��t�s�iitJs �5� ��'ll�t.rt2 ct':.Jr�
a
y�t�

n
gn�1 

payment ($8.35 In all). Otherwise I will return book In 7 
days. (ForeiJrD prlee, remit $11 eaah wltb order). 

Nam "-----
.......... � ...... _.�Ad�ess'-------------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I City tate I SAVE as.t Check here If enclosln full payment check 0 or money-order) WITH coupon. lfl.ie pay 35o :Jpplng� 

costs. Same 1-day return privUege, 
- - ------- -



THE �ARCH 

THRILL UOCKET 

M
R. MADDOX, that bland Buddha of 
the bangtail circuit, reverts to the 

rustic life next month when T. T. 
FLYNN leads him among the pumpkins 
and bumpkins of Sykesville's Tri-County 
Fair to ferret out a Hayseed Homicide. 
The whole business got Oscar down, for 
a whiff of pure country air was nothing 
but a stench in the nostrils of Maddox' 
Broadway-wise sidekick. And Cassidy, 
the Masterton Agency's crack track 
peeper and the portly bookie's personal 
mote-in-the-eye, smelled a rat the minute 
he spotted the terrible twain outside their 
accustomed orbit. When he learned that 
Maddox had bet seventy grand around 
the hick track on General Mac's nose he 
felt sure there was more than love of na
ture and a yearning for things bucolic in 
his favorite enemy's back-to-the-earth 
movement. And when the dead midget 
turned up in a suitcase tagged for the big 
op himself, Cassidy knew blood was going 
to flow freely in those green pastures. It's 
the greatest yarn yet in this perennially 
popular series so get your bets down with 
Maddox before post time and hold your 
breath till the barrier goes up. 

CORNELL WOOLRICH, who's been 
absent from these pages too many months, 
returns to tell you What the Well-Dressed 
Corpse Will Wear. It's as neatly put to
gether a piece of murder puzzlement as 
we've encountered in many moons and by 
the time each razor-edged segment falls 
into its proper niche in the last paragraph 
of the novelette you'll know you've read 
something extra special in the way of 
crime fiction. 

And D. L. CHAMPION adds still an
other episode to Inspector Allhoff's dos
sier. 

Watch for this great MARCH issue
on sale FEBRUARY 11th. 
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Read.,fol'lhe Ra.:kels 
A D£partm£nl 

Racketeer• and •��>•ndler• ot •R eor-H Cl� 
l�nu In t�>att tor J1011, eCifltJr to rob or olleoo 
JIOII ot uour hard-earned ca1h. All uou need 
to thwart t hem , guard agaln8t them, IB Cl tore· 
knowledge of their •cllemu and ·methOde ot 
operation. Write 111, telll110 VB uour own per
Bona! e0peri•-nce• with olltBeler• and con men 
of variou• aorta. It 18 our intention to publicize 
-«>ithholding uour namea. it you wf611-tlle 
information you have paBBed on, paulng U.OO tor everv letter used. No letters will 1111 re
turlled unle88 accompanied 1111 a stamped, s elf· 
addr�<•aed envelope, nor can we enter Into 
correkpondence regarding aame. A ddre88 all 
/etten to Tht Racket fi:dttnr-nlMM D8-TECTIVE MAGAZINE, t06 E . .jtnd St., N. Y. 11. 

H
ERE'S a new twist to the old "have 
an oil well in your own backyard" 

gag. So beware of it if you're in the 
market for that little gray home in the 
West. 

The Racket Editor 
DIME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Dear Sir: 

This information was discovered in a 
stolen automobile in the form of a written 
plan to be perpetrated on potential land 
buyers. 

Two men, presumably executives in a 
new corporation, approach the client with 
the story that they are selling land in Texas. 
They point out the romance of how -oil and 
quick riches are to be had in this land, 
showing the client news clippings of persons 
who have become rich overnight by the dis
covery of oil. They do not promise the 
party that the land has oil, but instead 
obtain his confidence by saying "they do 
not know if there is oil on the land or not." 
The phony corporation heads indicate that 
they intend to have this land developed 
and are as interested as the potential buyer 
in seeing that oil is discovered. 

If the client will buy ten acres of land 
at $100 per acre, they will make the follow
ing promise: Ten years from the date of 
purchase, if no oil is found, $1,000--the 
price the client would have paid for the 
land-will be returned to him, plus retainer 
of the property. To make it sound more 
legal, they will take out a $1,000 war bond 
in the client's name, which he will collect in 
full after ten years, if no oil is found on 
the land. 

The catch: The land costs the racketeers 
two dollars per acre and the war bond costs 
them $750--an outlay of $770--and leaves 
them with $230 clean profit. If by some 
freak, oil is actually discovered on the prop
erty, the client pays them 5 per cent royalty, 
since they have indicated their good faith 
by seeing that the client does not lose any 
money on the investment I 

D. R. 
(Continued on page 95) 



,__03c 
cer ABOVE TH& CROWD I 

• Aviation is the way to get above the crowd in more than one sense. 
The great and growing aircraft industry is constantly offering unusual 
opportunities to men trained to take advantage of them. 

• There's no one-hop route to a key position in this exacting, rewarding 
field. Success demands study from authoritative instructional data under 
the guidance of an experienced faculty. 

• That's what the famous International Correspondence Schools offer· 
you - in your spare time - at low cost. I. C. S. graduates range from 
mechanics and pilots to the president of one of the leading airlines. Mail 
this coupon as they did! 

BOX 3278-N, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
Without cost or obligation, please send me booklet and full particulars about 
the course before which I have marked X: 
D Air Pilot 0 Aviation Mechanic 0 Airplane Malntenan,... 0 Aviation Enaln .. 0 Aviator 

B!l:c=ne 
D Arobltectural Dra!tiDc D A.rohitec\ure 0 Auto Euciue Tune--up 0 Auto Technician 0 Aviation 0 Blu8JJI'int R.diDa 
B �=-�&� EncineoriDc 
D Aooountina D Advertioina D Book.kee'Pina 0 Busi:oe. Correspoadenoe DBu.m-M............,.t D Cartoonina D Chil 8enlee 

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES 

8 6::C�n::Jit�dinc 8 ��m:enflo�T:!� 8 �a:���nc;::nc 0 Cotton Manufacturina: [J Ma.rioe Enci.a.ee D Ship Drattina D l);MOI ED&io>eo D Mechamcal Dra!tiDc D BhlDfi•tiDc 0 BhOJ> Praelice D Electrical Draftinc 0 Mocb&Dioal EnainoeriDc 0 Steam Eloo&rio D St- Enaineo 
B�:..EnaineoriDc 8i;�QOD oDJ:..,� B�:=:��tinc 0 Electrical Mointenanoo 0 Public W arka Enaineeriac 0 Suuctural EnaineeriDc 0 Foundr7man r;:J Hoatino: 0 Pulp aDd Pa- MaldDol 0 Bu,.,..,.;ns and Mawina 0 Heat Treatment of Metalo 0 Radio, General 0 Tel�y D Telephony 
B Wo�ir.!:fn:eerinc 8 = �!� 8 �:t�:axuollfroot � 0 lnduatrial Meialluru 0 R. R. Section Foreman 0 Weldtnc. Gaa and Electric D Locomotive Encin- D R. R. Sicnalman D Retriaeration D Woolen Manufaoturina 

BUSINESS COURSES 0 College Preparator.r 0 Federal Tu Coune 0 Commer<lial 0 Firot Year Colle&e 0 Commercial m.-.una 0 Fo,..manablp D P'noncb D Coot Ae<>e>untinc D Good Encfuob D Hiah Bobool 0 C. P. AceoUllti.Dc 0 Manacina Men a1i Work 
HOME ECONOMICS COURSES 

D Railway Poetal Clerk 0 Salesmanship D Secretarial D S.,.m.ta 0 Showoard and Sip LetMrial: O'IDflloM-
D l'!ome D...eomaldna D Tea Room aDd Cahoteria D Pro'-ioDai I>reeemUtna &lid DooiaDina Manacemeos, Ca...U.. 

N-. •..••••..•••• � ....................................................................... Age .••••....•..•• HMMAcfdlo-.......................................... � .......... _ .. .. 
OUr ................................. -. .................................... SWe ................................. Pr .. •nt PoaUioro ........................................................ -........ . 

COIICMG�t r� ��00: .!:'!.."t'T� c;�·����-:,'."�. tl4iit.,ll£:::""· Cona4<J. 



THE 1)4 Y �OEOUY UIEU 
13-y U. · L. CtiA�J>IO� 

Author of "Aaron Had a Rod," etc. 

Harriet Mansfield dumped the whole mess in our laps-the midget 
lying dead in a locked room-and then she died right in Althoff's office. 
Then comes Doctor Warburton and his quest for priceless Washing
Ionia, and the old coffee-swiller himself is forced to do the medico a good 
turn, despite Althoff's unprintable opinions of the bill-and-pill boys. 

8 



An lnspec:lor Allhoff �o,eldte 

CHAPTER ONE 

Aspirin-Packin' Mama 

ALLHOFF had a cold. 
It was utterly incredible to me 

that any germ, no matter how low 
Suddenly a· yell of pain rang out. Then the door its antecedents or moral standards, would 

fiew open and Strouse ran into the room. voluntarily take up abode in Allhoff's 
9 
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snarling sinuses. Yet, apparently, several 
hundred thousand had. 

His prominent corvine nose was the 
color of a lobster which has boiled for 
three hours. His lips were dry and cracked 
and his eyes were rheumy. Thus far I had 
had no external evidences of the condition 
of his temper. But I certainly knew the 
way to bet. Allhoff in the pink of condi
tion was no beaming lover of mankind. 
With a running nose and a slight tempera
ture he was going to be something more 
than a trial to Battersly and myself. 

It was a little after nine o'clock in the 
morning. Allhoff was inhaling his fourth 
cup of coffee and cursing that it had no 
taste. From without, the cold gray light 
of a winter day oozed reluctantly through 
the grimy window pane. 

Allhoff's tenement flat was in its cus
tomary chaotic disarray. The floor was 
unswept. The sink was piled with dishes. 
A platoon of cockroaches had established 
a beachhead upon the edge of the un
covered garbage can and reinforcements 
were arriving on the double. 

A pile of dirty laundry wearily climbed 
the north wall and through the open door 
of the bedroom, the unmade bed could be 
seen, in all its flop-house glory. 

Allhoff refilled his cup. He sneezed and 
expelled a thousand germs. He cursed 
and drained his cup with the delicate 
sound of a jeep passing through a swamp. 
Then Battersly came in. 

HE WAS tall and rather handsome in 
his patrolman's uniform. He eyed 

Allhoff, with what I took for apprehen
sion, as he passed on the way to his desk, 
took off his cap and sat down. Allhoff 
paid him no attention whatever. He al
ternated between slugs of coffee and 
sneezes. He cursed again and picked up 
a handkerchief. He buried his nose in it 
and the room was filled with the sound 
of a block-buster crashing down on the 
Wilhelmstrasse. 

Battersly cleared his throat and said, 
deferentially: "You really ought to see 
a doctor, sir." 

Allhoff swung his body around in his 
swivel chair and set his cup down with a 
bang. He said, "Doctors!" as if it were 
an obscene word. Then he drew a deep 
breath and let go. 

"Out of every ten patients they get, 
five would recover anyway. Three are 
beyond help. The others may be remote
ly aided. But do they ever tell you that? 
Do they ever tell you they can't diagnose 
a case? The hell they do! I admit they 
can do surgery. They can set a broken 
leg and remove a perfectly good appendix 
without killing the patient. But they can•t 
cure a cold. They don't even know its 
cause. But, by God, they prescribe for it. 
And they'll send you a bill. Right or 
wrong, they'll send you a bill. It's one 
racket where you get paid for your mis
takes, too. If you're dead, they'll send your 
estate a bill. If you haven't an estate, 
they'll attach your tombstone. The bill 
and pill boys! By God, I'd sooner call 
in a Haitian voodoo man to burn a chicken 
wing in the full moon. His fee will be 
more reasonable and tae result will be 
precisely the same. Doctors! God, they're 
worse than lawyers. And you know what 
I think of lawyers!" 

I assured him hastily that we knew ex
actly what he thought of lawyers. He 
grunted furiously and turned again to his 
coffee cup. He thrust his nose in it and 
sucked in coffee. 

Battersly blinked. From his expression 
I gathered that he had something to ask 
Allhoff and the query regarding the doc
tor had been intended as ingratiating. 

Now Battersly stood up and approached 
Allhoff's desk with all the aplomb of a 
junior office boy about to put the ques
tion of a raise to the irascible senior part
ner. 

"Inspector," he said nervously, "how 
would you like to handle a murder case 
Homicide knows nothing about? They 
don't even know the man is dead yet." 

Allhoff put his cup down and looked up 
at Battersly, mixed emotions in his face. 
He disliked Homicide just a fraction of 
an inch less than he liked Battersly. He 
delighted in showing up the squad across 
the street. He delighted even more in 
crushing Battersly. He hesitated for a 
moment, then the copper in him came to 
the fore. 

"Who's been killed?" 
Battersly shrugged his shoulders. "I 

don't know, sir." 
Allhoff lifted his eyebrows. "Well, 

where's the body?" 
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nWell-I don't exactly know that 

either, sir. 
"Then " said Allhoff, "who's the 

killer?" ' 

Battersly shuffled uneasily and hesi
tated. 

"So you don't know that, either," 
roared Allhoff. "Then how the devil do 
you know anyone's been murdered?" 

Battersly licked his dry lips. "Well, 
sir, it's like this. I met a girl last night 
in a bar. And she told me she knew that 
someone had been kit1ed and that the 
police didn't know of it yet." 

"And what did you do about it?" 
"Why,. nothing, sir." 
Allhoff Bung his arms to heaven as if 

asking the Deity to bear witness to Bat
tersly's idiocy. 

"My God," he said. "He's a copper and 
he meets a tramp in a barroom. She 
tells him she knows where a corpse is. 
So he buys her a drink and goes home. 
Are you so much in the habit of meeting 
dames who have corpses hidden some
where?" 

Battersly's face was red now. He 
cleared his throat nervously, and said: 
"If you'll let me explain, sir .... " 
. ''Let you?" roared Allhoff. ''I demand 
that you explain." 

"This girl's name is Harriet Mans
field," said Battersly. "As I told you, I 
met her in a bar last night. She's good 
looking and tough. I · guess her morals 
aren't all they should be and she's been 
in one or two jams with policemen. She 
doesn•t like them." 

"Neither do I," said Allhoff, super
fluously. 

"She's scared of coppers. And she 
doesn't trust them. But right now she's 
even more scared of this murderer." 

"Damn it," yelled Allhoff, "what mur
derer?" 

"I don't know exactly. She knows 
this murderer. She knows he's killed 
someone. Now she's afraid he'll kill her 
because she knows too much. She wants 
to tell about this killing to some police
man she can trust. Someone who'll inves
tigate the killing, have the killer put 
away and protect her until he's in jail
protect her later from any pals of his." 

"Did she know you were a copper?" 
asked Allhoff. 

Battersly shook his head. · ,.I was wear
ing civvies. But I told her I knew you. 
I told her to come up here this morning. 
I told her you'd keep her name entirely 
out of it, that you'd give her a fair break." 

The idea of Allhoff giving anyone a fair 
break was something which caused my 
imagination to totter. Allhoff, however, 
beamed proudly as if he had never 
dreamed of doublecrossing anyone in all 
his career. 

"When's she coming?" asked AlThoff. 
And the entrance of Harriet Mansfield 
answered the question for him. 

SHE was a tall girl, and blond. She was 
under thirty, but a pair of dark cir

cles beneath her blues eyes made her look 
older. and there was a shadow in their 
depths which indicated she knew more of 
life's seamy side than any woman should 
ever know. All in all, however, she was 
damned attractive, even if she wasn't the 
type usually associated with ivy-covered 
cottages and the patter of little feet about 
the kitchen Boor. 

She looked first at Battersly in his uni
form. She said in a dull, expressionless 
tone: "So you were a copper, eh?" She 
turned to Allhoff. "And you•re the In
spector. You don't look like no Galahad 
to me, but, hell, I just got to trust some
one." 

She sat down, sighed and opened a 
cavernous handbag. She withdrew a bot
tle of aspirin. She said to Battersly: "Son, 
get me a glass of water, will you?" 

Battersly handed her a glas& of water. 
She crammed half a dozen aspirin tablets 
in her mouth and washed them down. 
Allhoff emptied his coffee cup and regard-· 
ed her oddly. It was obvious he disap
proved of her; but if she was going to 
give him something which would enable 
him to sneer at Homicide, he was willing 
to listen. 

She put the half-emptied glass on All
hoff's desk. In her monotonous voice, she 
mentioned a Greenwich Village address. 
She said: "Down there, in a studio on 
the third Boor, you'll find a dead man. 
The studio is a big barn-like room with 
one window facing a blank wall. That 
window is locked on the inside. There•s 
a wooden bar on the inside of the door. 
It's in place. It's all locked from the in-
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side and the little guy is there with a bul
let in his head." 

Now, Allhoff was registering intense 
interest. For that matter, so was I. 

"Do you know who killed aim?" asked 
Allhoff. 

Harriet Mansfield nodded. "I know 
who, how and why. That's what I'm here 
to tell you, but first I want to make a 
deal." 

Allhoff nodded impatiently. "I under
stand. I'll guarantee that nothin� hap
pens to you. I'll keep you out of 1t alto
gether, if possible. Anyway, I'll see that 
this killer doesn't harm you. Is that 
enough?" 

The girl nodded. "That's good enough 
for me. Now, this is what happened-" 

She broke off for a moment and reached 
in her vast handbag again for the aspirin 
bottle. Quite obviously, she ate them. 
She was an aspirin addict. As she with
drew the bottle, she also took a small tin 
box from her purse. 

"Oh, sonny, " she said to Battersly, 
here's that stuff I promised you. Try it. 
It works wonders." 

Battersly stood up. His face was a 
fiery red. He moved toward the girl and 
took the tin box from her slim hand. All
hoff watched him with his shrewd little 
eyes. 

"And what"s that?" he asked. 
_"Nothing," said Battersly, hastily, 

"nothing at all. " 
"Oh, that," said Harriet Mansfield, 

dumping aspirins out into the palm of her 
hand. "It's corn cure. The kid was com
plaining to me that his corns kill him
drive him crazy with pain. Said he could 
hardly stand it. I got this stuff for him. 
It's wonderful." 

BA TTERSL Y sat down and closed his 
eyes. I drew a deep breath. Allhoff 

inhaled sharply. His eyes narrowed cru
elly. He looked very much like a cat 
about to spring upon a particularly succu
lent mouse. 

"So," he said, "his little corns hurt 
him? Now isn't that a damned shame? 
His tiny pink tootsies ache ! Well, well." 

Harriet Mansfield, the aspirins still in 
her hand stared at him in amazement. 
I said sharply: "Allhoff!" 

He ignored me. He pushed his chair 

away from the desk, revealing a pair of 
leather stumps where his thighs should 
have been. His eyes, hot and frenzied, 
fixed themselves upon Battersly. He 
opened his mouth and his words filled the 
room like smoke from an exploding shell. 

"You miserable rat I You whining, yel
low dog! You dare complain about corns ! 
What about me? Do I complain? You, 
who amputated my legs, have the cast
iron gall to squawk. Why, you-- " 

At this point Allhoff's vocabulary slid 
off into the sewer. He hurled slime and 
filth upon Battersly and all his ancestry 
back to Adam. Harriet Mansfield blinked 
at him in amazement. She stood up and 
said: "Hey, lay off him. What's the idea 
of talking like that to-" 

"Shut up, you tramp," roared Allhoff, 
and without at'ly punctuation at all turned 
his attention back to Battersly. 

Harriet Mansfield, apparently, had un
dergone many such rebuffs as this. She 
shrugged her stooped shoulders, sat down 
again and crammed the aspirin into her 
mouth. She emptied the water glass, 
crossed her legs, and sat silent. 

Allhoff went on like a man who is never 
going to run out of breath. From long 
experience I knew he would continue un
til he was short of lung power. I turned 
my head away and closed my ears as best 
I could. 

The reason for Allhoff's insane diatribe 
went back several years. In those days 
he was an up-and-coming police officer 
with two good legs and first-rate brain 
cells. Battersly was a raw recruit. 

We were tipped off one day that a pair 
of murderers whom we had been seeking, 
were holed up in a West End Avenue 
rooming house. We had been tipped, fur
ther, that they were in possession of a 
tommy gun which commanded the front 
door from the inner stairway. 

Battersly's assignment had been to ef
fect a rear entrance and close with the 
machine-gun operator at precisely the 
same moment Allhoff burst through the 
front door at the head of the raiding 
squad. 

Battersly got in the house, all right. 
Then he underwent a quite understand
able case of buck fever. Instead of car
rying out his task, he fled precipitately up 
the stairs to the roof. Allhoff came charg-
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ing through the door a t  zero hour into a 
hail of machine-gun bullets. 

A dozen of them lodged in his legs. 
Gangrene set in and after that, amputa
tion was necessary to save his life. 

Naturally, civil service rules did not 
permit an inspector of police minus his 
legs. But the commissioner, a stubborn 
man, was of no mind to lose his best man. 
By devious bookkeeping devices, he ar
ranged it so that Allhoff was paid his old 
salary and continued to work under the 
department's sponsorship-unofficially, of 
course. Allhoff moved into this slum 
apartment across from headquarters. 

He insisted that Battersly be assigned 
as his assistant. The commissioner, with 
a strong sense of poetic justice, had 
agreed. I had been sent along as an old 
hand who had come up with Allhoff, to 
pour oil upon the waters when they be
came too troubled. 

I had no doubt that when Allhoff lost 
his legs he also lost something of his 
mind. He hated Battersly, unreasonably 
and relentlessly. He lost no opportunity 
to persecute the younger man. 

Too often had I heard this same crazed 
diatribe which was pouring into my ears 
at this moment. Yet I had never become 
used to it. Were it not for a family and an 
impending pension I would have quit 
years ago. 

At last Allhoff, completely out of breath, 
came to a stop. Breathing heavily, he 
turned to his coffee cup, filled it and lifted 
it to his lips. 

I looked around again, glanced over at 
the girl to see how she had reacted to All
hoff's mania. I blinked, then looked at 
her more closely. 

She sat slumped down in her chair. 
Her face seemed unnaturally bright and 
there was the tiniest speck of froth at the 
edge of her mouth. Her arms hung loose
ly down at the side of the chair and it 
seemed to me that her crossed, shapely 
legs were limp. 

I sprang out of my chair and crossed 
the room. I found her pulse with my fin
ger and there was no beat in it. I stegped _ 
back in utter amazement and said : 'For 
God's sake, Allhoff ! "  

H e  put down his cup and said : "What's 
the matter ?" 

" She's dead. " 

CHAPTER TWO 

Midget-Murder 

ALLHOFF"S brow clouded. He glared 
at me as if I, personally, had killed 

her. 
" Dead ?" he roared. " She can't be dead. 

Not here in my office. Besides, she was 
going to tell me about this murder. "  

His attitude was the epitome of all the 
arrogance in the world. No one could die 
in his office. No one could die if they were 
about to tell him about a murder case. 

" Have it your own way, " I said iron
ically, "but if you're going to get any in
formation from her you1l need a priest or 
a spiritualist. Or you might try cutting 
your own throat. Then you can join her 
in Heaven and get the whole story. After 
that, you can come back to earth and 
haunt the murderer. You-" 

"Shut up ! "  yelled Althoff. "Revive 
her. " 

"Are you crazy ?" I shouted, losing my 
temper. " I  tell you she's dead ! She must 
have had a stroke or something. " 

Allhoff pushed his chair out and slid 
to the floor. He clumped over to the girl 
He felt her pulse and listened to her heart. 
Across the room, Battersly toyed with the 
box of corn cure and watched interestedly. 

Allhoff picked up the aspirin bottle 
from his desk and peered into it. He went 
back to the girl, put his face close to hers 
and sniffed. 

" Stroke, hell, "  he said. " Cyanide." 
"You mean among the aspirin tablets ?" 
Allhoff nodded. "That's right. Some-

. one must have planted one poisoned tab
let. It was just a question of time until 
she ate it. Of course, it had to happen 
here just when she was going to tell me 
about this killing ! " 

" Good old Althoff, " I murmured. 
" Sympathy drips from his heart like wa
ter from a spring. The fact that the girl 
is dead doesn't seem to bother you. " 

" Of course, it bothers me," he snapped. 
"I wanted to hear about this killing. It 
sounded fascinating, if it's true. Door 
barred, window locked and a corpse in
side. " 

He clumped back to his chair and 
climbed into it. A thoughtful frown wrin
kled his brow. He snatched up the as-
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pirin bottle and put it in a desk drawer. 

" Battersly," he said, "call the morgue. 
Have this body put on ice and tell them 
to keep it under cover for a couple of days. 
Don't let the newspaper stringers know 
anything about it." 

"You can't do that, " I began. " Maybe 
she's got relatives. Maybe-" 

"Maybe, " said Althoff, "you're sucking 
around for a fine. Do as I say. Then you 
guys get down to that Greenwich Village 
address and see if there really is a little 
guy who's been murdered. "  

I shrugged my shoulders. Battersly 
called the morgue. As I saw it, Althoff 
was merely trying to cover up the fact 
that the girl had been killed in his office. 
That, he knew, would be the cause of rau
cous laughter across the street at head
quarters. Harriet Mansfield had come to 
him for protection because she didn't trust 
ordinary policemen and she had died in 
Allhoff's chair. Well, I had been in All
hoff's company long enough to have 
learned that minding one's own business 
was a most profitable pastime. 

IT was a little before noon when Batters
ly and I went down the rickety stair

case, hailed a bus and journeyed uptown 
to Greenwich Village. 

The address the girl had given us was 
that of a little crooked alley off MacDou
gal Street. The sidewalks were unswept 
and garbage cans lined the pavement. The 
street itself was cold and deserted. 

We entered the building and climbed 
to the third floor. At the head of the stair
way was a door. Battersly rapped on it 
hard with his knuckles. There was no an
swer. He tried the knob. It turned but 
the door did not open. 

We exchanged a glance. Under the cir
cumstances it was quite possible that a 
wooden bar did block the doorway. I nod
ded at Battersly. He moved a few feet 
away from the door and smashed into it 
with his shoulder. The door trembled but 
did not open. 

"I think there is a bar there, "  said Bat
tersly. "And I think it's a thick one. I 
nearly broke my shoulder. "  

"Wait here, "  I said. "There's a fire 
house down the block. I 'll borrow an axe 
from them." 

I went down to the fire house, returned 

a few months later with the axe. Bat
tersly swung it against the door panels 
three times. The door broke down-it did 
not open. 

The bar across its center was a solid 
two inches thick. We crawled under it 
into the room. My nostrils told me of the 
dead man's presence before my eyes. The 
stench of death permeated the studio. The 
room was stuffy and it seemed to me al
most devoid of oxygen. 

At one end a huge stone fireplace had 
been built into the wall. It was piled up 
with ashes attesting to the fact that a tre
mendous fire had been burning there some 
time ago. 

Lying before the fireplace on a mangy 
scatter rug was the corpse. 

" My God," said Battersly, "it's a kid. 
Who the hell would want to kill a kid ? "  

I moved closer and knelt a t  the side of 
the decomposing body. It wasn't a kid. It 
was a midget. He was, or had been, some
thing well under four feet in height. He 
had been dead, I judged, for some time. 

The method of murder would have been 
obvious to a ten-year-old. The midget 
had an ugly bullet hole in his head. Dried 
blood clung to the skin of his temple, 
stained the scatter rug and formed a wind
ing streak upon the floor. 

Battersly spoke from the window. "Say, 
sergeant, the window is locked. And the 

. door certainly was barred. How do you 
figure it ?" 

I stood up. I examined the window. 
The catch was in place and beyond the 
pane, as Harriet Mansfield had said, there 
was a blank windowless wall. I shrugged 
my shoulders and looked around the room. 

I found nothing much save candle 
grease. There was no electric light in the 
studio. There were, however, a hundred 
candles. Candle grease was everywhere. 
Smeared on the table and mantel-piece, 
all over the floor and spattered on the 
walls. Even the panels of the door were 
covered with it. 

Battersly sat at a battered desk p,oing 
through thefapers in the drawers. ' Find 
anything ? "  asked. 

"Routine stuff. It seems this dead guy's 
name is Robert Daintley. He's a partner 
in an antique shop on Greenwich Avenue. 
There's nothing beside that. " 

I sighed. I looked from the bar across 
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the door to the locked window. "This," I 
announced, "is a beauty. We'll dump it 
in Allhoff's lap with pleasure. You wait 
here while I go out and call him for in
structions." 

I went down the stairs to the corner 
drugstore. From there I phoned Allhoff. 
I gave him what meager details we had 
picked up. Then, following his orders, I 
reported the murder to Homicide. After 
that, I went back to the studio. 

"Homicide's coming down here," I 
said. "We'll send the beat copper up to 
stand by. In the meantime, Allhoff wants 
us to visit this antique shop, have a little 
chat with this Daintley' s partner." 

Battersly nodded. He did exactly what 
I had done a few minutes before. He 
looked from the bar across the doorway 
to the latch on the window. 

"For Heaven's sake, sergeant, how in 
the name of-" 

"Don't worry about it," I told him. 
"It's Allhoff's baby. For years I've been 
waiting to see him outwitted. I think 
this is it." 

W
E pounded down the stairs over to 
Greenwich Avenue. Within ten 

minutes we entered a gloomy antique shop 
which bore the legend on its window : 
Daintley and Grimes. 

The first thing I noticed was the portly 
special copper sitting in a chair which may 
or may have not been an antique. It cer
tainly was old. He stood up as we came 
in, peered through the _crepuscular light 
of the shop, and looked relieved when he 
saw the uniforms. 

"Oh, Mr. Grimes, " he called. "Some
one here to see you." 

Mr. Grimes emerged from the darkness 
at the rear of the shop. He reminded me 
very much of a mole. weak blue eyes 
blinked from behind a pair of thick-lensed 
glasses. He was almost bald. His manner 
was fussy, his teeth obviously false. Mr. 
Grimes, I figured, was no man to stand 
up in the face of adversity. I found my
self hoping he wouldn't be too upset about 
the death of his partner. 

"Yes ?" he said in a high pitched voice. 
"What can I do for you ? I assure you 
we have no building violations here. 
We--'' 

"Where," I said, "is Mr. Daintley ?" 

Grimes blinked and looked rather like 
a helpless, fluttering hen. 

"That's what I'd like to know," he said. 
"I haven't seen him for days. I simply 
can't understand it. I-" 

"He's dead," I said, watching him 
closely for the effect of my words. "Mur
dered." 

Grimes uttered a little cry and wrung 
his hands. "No," he said. "Why, I've 
been to his studio time and again knock
ing on the door, and receiving no an
swer." 

"The reason was that he's dead," I told 
him. "Have you any idea who could have 
killed him ?" 

Grimes shook his head. "None at all. 
He had no enemies. God knows he had 
no money." 

"What about this place ?" I asked. 
"Does it yield a profit?" 

Grimes shrugged. "We split perhaps 
eighty to a hundred dollars a week. You 
can check the books if you like. Certainly 
Daintley had no money. There's no sense 
in his murder." 

We snooped around for a little while. 
The special copper buried his nose in the 
Racing Form while Grimes, apparently 
overcome by the news of Daintley's fate, 
sat down in a Windsor chair and mopped 
his brow with an effeminate lace hand
kerchief. 

A few minutes later we took our leave 
and returned to Allhoff's office. He was 
blowing his nose furiously as we entered. 
He removed the handkerchief · from his 
face and lifted his coffee cup. 

"Well ?" he demanded. 
"Nothing," I said. "Everything the 

girl told us is true. The door was barred. 
The window was locked. There was ab
solutely no way for the killer to leave the 
room. Grimes, Daintley's partner, is a 
fussy old woman. I'm sure he knows 
nothing about it." 

"I don't want your opinion," snapped 
Allhoff. "Give me the facts. Give me each 
detail your hazy brain can recall. Bat
tersly, you listen and check him on it. 
Now, get going." 

He picked up a pencil and held it poised 
above a pad as I began my recital. He 
made an occasional note as I unfolded my 
story. When I concluded, he grunted and 
refilled his cup. 
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Battersly got up from his desk and ap

proached Allhoff with shining eyes. "In
spector, " he said, "I have a theory. " 

Allhoff looked at him as if he'd an
nounced he had leprosy. 

"Look, " said Battersly, "anything can 
happen in an antique shop. Suppose they 
got hold of something really valuable, 
worth a lot of dough? Suppose Grimes 
knocked his partner off so he'd own this 
thing all by himself?" 

"This is positively brilliant," said All
hoff. "Army Intelligence needs men like 
you. " 

"Wait a minute, " I said, "maybe it's 
more brilliant than you think. What about 
that special copper? Is it likely they'd em
ploy a guy like that unless there was 
something valuable in the joint?" 

"I was considering that," said All hoff, 
"but from an entirely different angle. Did 
you notice which agency that cop was 
from?" 

I nodded and mentioned the name of 
the agency. 

"Call 'em. Find out how long he's 
been on the job. I'd guess it hasn't been 
more than a few days. " 

I checked that on the telephone and 
rather to my surprise discovered that All
hoff was right. The special copper had 
been on duty at the antique shop for pre
cisely three days. 

Allhoff nodded with such smug satis
faction when I told him this that I became 
nettled. 

"So, " I said, "I suppose you now know 
who killed the midget. why, and how the 
murder was committed. " 

He beamed at me. "You over-rate me, " 
he said with false modesty. "I don't know 
who did it. I don't know the motive. All 
I know is how it was done. " 

I stared at him. "You mean you can 
explain that barred door, that locked win
dow?" 

"Sure," said Allhoff blandly, picking 
up his coffee cup. "That's easy. " 

I wracked my brains for a moment, then 
came up with the only answer I could get. 
"You mean the killer escaped through 
the chimney?" 

Allhoff revealed nis discolored teeth in 
an unpleasant grin. 

"Simmonds," he said, "aren't you think
ing of Santa Claus?" 

BA TTERSL Y and I arrived together 
the following morning. We halted 

upon the threshold, stared transfixed at 
Allhoff. Here it was, nine by the clock. 
Certainly, he had not yet imbibed over a 
pint of coffee. Yet he was grinning. 

Battersly and I looked at each other. 
We came warily into the office, each of 
us suspecting a trap. Allhoff said heart
ily : "Good morning. " 

"Do you feel well ? "  I asked solicitous
ly. "Or has some dear friend just died?" 

"Neither," said Allhoff equably. "I'm 
amused by the fact that Homicide is up 
to its neck in the midget murder. They've 
combined your theory with Battersly's. " 

"And come to what conclusion?" 
"They figure, in line with your Santa 

Claus theory, that the guy went out 
through the chimney, and that it was 
Grimes who killed him to gain possession 
of some invaluable antique. They've got 
an expert casing the shop now to find the 
priceless article. " 

. He went off into a paroxysm of laugh
ter which was shattered abruptly by a 
sneeze. 

Well, I still thought there was some
thing to that theory, though I had no in
tention of saying so and ruining Allhoff's 
astounding merry mood. 

"Have they found anything else?" I 
asked him. 

"Yeah. The M. E. says the guy was 
dead about four days. And after combing 
the neighborhood they found a saloon 
where this Daintley and another guy had 
a drink on whaf appears to be the day of 
the murder. " 

"Do they know who 'lhe guy was?" 
"Yes. The bartender knew him. Didn't 

know Daintley, though. But he remem
bers this other guy was in there with a 
midget. This guy's name is Strouse. He's 
on the way up here now. " 

Allhoff returned to the matter of brew
ing fresh coffee. I gave my attention to 
the onionskin reports which were sent 
over from headquarters each day, while 
Battersly sighed with pleasure and 
scanned the adventures of Dick Tracy, a 
vice I could never understand in a pro
fessional copper. 

About eleven o'clock footsteps sounded 
on the creaking stairs outside. There was 
a rap at the door and two men entered. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Watch-Hunt 

THE first was slim, clean-shaven, clad 
in a double-breasted suit. His eyes 

were dark, his face intelligent. He ap
proached Alhoff's desk and said : " I'm 
Dan Strouse. You sent for me ? "  

Allhoff nodded and waved him t o  a 
chair. Strouse half turned and indicated 
his companion. "This is a friend of mine, 
Dr. Warburton." 

Warburton bowed. He was portly, 
gray, and exuded success. I had heard of 
Warburton. He was an M .  D. who had 
made a fortune in the past few years. 
Moreover, he was a famous collector of 
Washingtonia. His · private museum was 
said to contain more relics of the Wash
ington estate than any other collection. 
He owned more letters written by George 
and his half-brother, Lawrence, than once 
were believed extant. 

He seated himself beside Strouse and 
looked at Allhoff. Allhoff sniffled with the 
sound of a weary vacuum cleaner. 

" Ought to do something about that 
cold, Inspector," the doctor said� 

Allhoff regarded him hostilely. "Why ?" 
" Might get worse. I'll examine you if 

you like. " 
Allhoff laughed unpleasantly. "What 

the devil do you know about colds ? "  
Warburton bristled. " Something more 

than a layman," he said coldly. 
"I don't believe it," said Allhoff. 14 I 

will, however, concede you know more 
about corpses. I may have seen as many 
of them as you, but I never made any, 
save in the line of duty. " 

The doctor opened his mouth to reply. 
Strouse came pacifically into the breach. 

" Now, then, Inspector," he said, "sup
pose you question me." 

" I  shall, " said Allhoff. "Why did you 
bring him along ?" 

"Well, " said Strouse, "at the moment 
the doctor and I are engaged in a busi
ness deal. Besides, he's my alibi, just in 
case you might accuse me in that midget 
matter. " 

"Your alibi ?" said Allhoff. "What do 
you mean ? "  

You're sure in line for shaving ioy 
When you use Thin GilleHes, my boy! 

These blades last long-four cost a dime-
You look well-groomed, save dough and time! 

r op quality 
crt rock-bottom price 
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"Last Tuesday I went to a barroom 

with Daintley. We sat around for about 
an hour. Daintley went away, leaving me 
there. The bartender, a friend of mine, 
gave me a lift to Doctor Warburton's. I 
remained at the doctor's house all night 
playing cards." 

Allhoff nodded slowly. "So if Daintley 
was killed on Tuesday, you couldn't pos
sibly have done it. Is that it ?" 

Strouse nodded confidently. "That's 
it. " 

' 

"You knew him well ?" 
"Fairly well. " 
"Any idea who killed him ?" 
Strouse shook his head. Allhoff took 

a long time to think it over. Then he 
jerked his head contemptuously in War
burton's direction. 

"What's this business deal you're in ? 
Is he trying to talk you out of a perfectly 
good appendix ?" 

Warburton flushed. "Damn it, sir," he 
said, "I decline to be insulted ! I am about 
to buy from Mr. Strouse a most valuable 
document written by George Washiqgton 
regarding the death of his half-brother, 
Lawrence, some six weeks after the latter 
died." 

Unimpressed, Allhoff gulped more cof
fee. Warburton, carried away by his sub
ject, went on. 

"Yes, " he said, "there are no other 
known letters written by Washington up
on that subject. Lawrence died in the 
Barbados in 1752 where George-" 

" He would have died sooner if he'd had 
a modern physician,"  snapped Allhoff. 
"All right, Strouse, that's all. Leave the 
sergeant there your address in case I 
want you. "  

Strouse gave m e  his address. A mo
ment later he and the doctor walked to 
the door. As they gained the threshold, 
Allhoff said sharply : " Do either of you 
guys know a woman named Harriet Mans
field ?" 

I watched their faces carefully. They 
both registered a perfect blank. 

"Never heard of her, " said Warburton. 
"Who is she ?" 

Allhoff shrugged. "I don't know. She 
phoned me from New Jersey about an 
hour ago. Made a date with me for to
morrow morning. Said she knew some
thing about Daintley." 

Strouse shook his head. " I  don't know 
anyone of that name," he said. 

THE door closed and our two visitors 
went down the creaking stairway. I 

looked over at Allhoff with interest. 
"What's up your ragged sleeve ?" I 

asked him. "What was the idea of that 
story about Mansfield ?" 

"You'll find out, " said Allhoff, " to
night. Battersly, you go down to that an
tique shop at once. Chat with Grimes and 
that special copper. Let drop, casually, 
that same lie I just told about Harriet 
Mansfield. Do you think you can do 
that ?" 

" Yes, sir," said Battersly. " Of course, 
sir. " 

"Then get going, " said Allhoff, " if it 
isn't too hard on your delicate little corns. 
If the pedal anguish isn't too much for 
you to-" 

Battersly left the room like a gust of 
wind before Allhoff could get started. He 
put down his coffee cup and turned to me. 

"You, "  he said, "are not going home 
tonight. "  

" Now, listen-" I began. 
" You listen. They've got that Mans

field broad's address over at the morgue. 
Get it. She lived with another girl. When 
you leave here tonight, go up there. In
troduce yourself and stay there. "  

" For how long ?" 
"All night. " 
"All night ? Are you crazy ? I"m a mar

ried man. What's my wife going to say 
if I stay at the apartment of some dame 
all night ?" 

Allhoff grinned oilily. " She'll probably 
praise you for your devotion to duty." 

That was a beautiful thought, indeed. 
"What am I supposed to do there ?" 
"Wait, " said All hoff. 
"For what ?" 
"For whatever happens. I 'm leaving 

the method of coping with things up to 
your own judgment. "  

"Why the devil can't Batter sly d o  it ? 
He's single. " 

"That's just why. He's a sucker for a 
girl. I want a man who'll stick to busi
ness. I figure you're too damned old to 
be concerned with sex. " 

That complimentary remark ended the 
conversation. 
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At six o'clock I called my wife and told 

a wild and blatant lie about some special 
duty to which the commissioner had as
signed me. From her tone I judged I 
hadn't quite got away with it. I sighed, 
hung up, and took the subway to Broad
way and 96th Street. 

BETTY Wasmuth was a suspicious 
brunette with a magnificent figure 

and skin as soft as her eyes were hard. 
She admitted me when I showed my badge 
and sat nervously on the edge of a sofa 
while I explained my mission. 

Which wasn't easy since I hadn't the 
slightest idea what it was. 

But the instant I mentioned Harriet 
Mansfield she was on me like a cat. 

"Where is she ? "  she shrilled. " You 
lousy coppers got her ? And for what ? 
You ain't got no right-" 

I decided that if she was scared she 
would be more inclined to have me hang
ing around. 

" She's dead." 
The shrew oozed out of her. Her face 

became deathly pale beneath her rouge. 
She sat down again and her hard eyes 
were suddenly softened with tears. 

" Oh, my God, the poor kid. I knew she 
was scared of something. But I never 
thought-" 

She was a pathetic figure in that mo
ment. Clumsily, I leaned over and pat
ted her shoulder. I uttered a half dozen 
idiotic consoling words and heartily 
cursed Allhoff for putting me in this un
reasonable position. 

After a while she calmed down and 
went into the bedroom. She came out 
shortly before midnight and offered me 
a cup of coffee which I gratefully ac
cepted. We chatted hesitantly. She won
dered why I was here, why I was going 
to stay. I did not enlighten her, for the 
simple reason that I did not know myself. 

About one o'clock the girl went to bed. 
I lolled on the living room sofa, smoking, 
killing time and wondering what the devil 
my vigil had to do with a midget who had 
been murdered down in Greenwich Vil
lage. 

At three o'clock my eyes grew heavy. 
The room was filled with smoke and the 
neighborhood seemed as quiet as a sleep
ing child. I stretched out on the couch, 

put out the light and lay there in the dark 
resting my eyes. 

Heaven only knows just when I 
dropped off to sleep. I came back to con
sciousness at the same moment the creak
ing of a floor board sounded in my ears. 
For a moment I lay absolutely still. I 
heard furtive, creeping footfalls in the 
dark. I heard the sound of tense, labored 
breathing. · 

I swung my feet down to the floor and 
sat up. My hand reached out for the 
chain on the floor lamp. I missed badly 
and the lamp went crashing to the floor. 
Something flashed in the darkness. The 
room was filled with the sound of a shot 
and a bullet whizzed past my ear. 

I knelt down and reached for my Police 
Special. Footfalls raced toward me. A 
flashlight shone full in my face. I thought, 
for an instant, that this was my last mo
ment on earth. I ducked my head down 
and charged into the flashlight. 

How that second bullet missed me, I 
shall never know. I swung a wild fist into 
the darkness and it found its mark on- a
human jaw. The flashlight clattered to 
the floor. I clawed out at my adversary's 
right wrist, found it, and held on grimly 
in order to render his gun useless. 

It suddenly became an out-and-out test 
of strength. Somehow I had hold of both 
his wrists-right and left. We grunted 
and strained against each other. Then sud
denly he wrenched his right hand free. He 
brought the barrel of his gun down upon 
my skull. I was aware of nothing else, 
except the abrupt buckling of my knees. 

I REGAINED consciousness to find 
Betty Wasmuth wiping blood from my 

brow with a wet towel. Her face was pale 
and there was terror in her eyes. 

"I heard the brawl," she said, "but I 
was scared to come out of the bedroom. 
I remembered what happened to Harriet. 
Who was it ? What did he want ?" 

Of that I had no idea. I got up, took 
my throbbing head to the bathroom, 
pulled myself together and left the house. 
I figured that what Allhoff had sent me 
up here to cope with had already hap
pened. I took a cab downtown to his 
place. · 

Allhoff slept like a cat. He was awake 
before I had even turned the knob of his 
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bedroom door. He pulled himself up in 
the bed, looked at the bump on my head, 
and said : "You fool. Did you let him 
get away ?" 

I sat down and unfolded my story. His 
little eyes grew hotter and hotter as I 
went on. When I had finished, he banged 
his fists on the muddy counterpane and 
cursed me bitterly. 

"You idiot, " he snarled. "You and Bat
tersly have the intelligence of a pair of 
rather bright lice. You just let the killer 
get through your clumsy hands. " 

"What killer ? "  
"Daintley's killer. I planted the fact 

that the Mansfield girl was calling on me 
tomorrow to spill what she knew. No one 
knew she was dead. The murderer went 
uptown to kill her tonight. He figured 
that somehow his poisoned aspirin didn't 
work. He went to her flat to attend to it 
personally. I figured you'd bring him 
back with you. "  

"Well, " I said defensively, "why the 
devil don't you tell me what's going on in 

_ygur head when you send us out on an 
assignment like that ? How the devil did 
I know what was going to happen ?" 

Allhoff shook his head. He clumped 
out of the bed into the other room, climbed 
into his desk chair and flicked on the 
switch beneath the coffee pot. 

"All right, " he said at last, "call Bat- . 
tersly. Get him here right away. Then I 
want you two guys to go out and pay 
early morning calls upon Strouse, Grimes 
and Warburton. " 

"For what ?" 
"Collect their wrist watches. Bring 

them back to me. " 
"Their what!" 
"Watches. Their wrist watches." 
"Are you nuts ? "  I demanded. "Do you 

think they'll -hand over their watches with
out question ?" 

"I don't care if they do it with ques
tion or without," said Allhoff: "More
over, I don't care how you fools get the 
watches. Just get them. That's all. " 

It was an idiotic assignment and, I an
ticipated, a damned difficult one. We had 
no trouble with Grimes. He wrung his 
hands a little and fluttered around the 
shop. But he handed over his watch after 
we promised it would be returned to him 
in its original condition. 

W
HILE we were still in the antique 

shop the phone jangled. It was All
hoff asking for ine. His harsh voice drilled 
over the wire : " Simmonds, ask that 
Grimes if his partner drank much. " 

He clicked the receiver back on the 
hook without waiting for my answer. 
Dutifully, I put the question. 

Grimes nodded his head dubiously. 
"Well,"  he said, weighing the question, 
"he wasn't a drunkard, if that"s what you 
mean. But he did drink more than I 
thought was good for him. I told him 
often enough. "  

Taking Grimes' information and his 
wrist watch along with us, Battersly and 
I set out for Strouse's place. We got him 
out of bed and he raised hell. I argued 
with him for half an hour. Then by deli
cately pointing out that Allhoff was a 
bad man to have as an enemy, that re
fusal to let us borrow his watch might be 
construed as a tacit admission of guilt, 
we got it. 

A taxi took us uptown to Doctor War
burton's. He was easier than I expected. 
I gathered that he regarded Allhoff as a 
somewhat amusing charlatan, which, inci
dentally, was just about Allhoff's opinion 
of him. He gave us his watch with a sort 
of amused tolerance. 

Battersly and I returned to Allhoff's 
bearing the loot. Allhoff downed a cup of 
coffee, took the watches from us and made 
a telephone call. A moment later, a mes
senger came over from across the street 
and took the watches which Allhoff had 
carefully packed in an envelope. He hand
ed the runner a second envelope in which 
he had enclosed a note. 

For the next twenty minutes he drank 
coffee earnestly and noisily. Then he 
swung around in his chair and said : 
"Hey, I called that bar where Strouse and 
Daintley were on the day of the killing. " 

" S o ? "  I said. 
" So, " said All hoff, "he tells me that 

Daintley was drinking root beer and kept 
an unlighted cigarette in his mouth. " 

"Well, well, "  I said. "And did he tell 
you what kind of a hat Daintley was 
wearing ?" 

" Sure," said Allhoff, "a derby. " 
"And that, of course, clears up some 

important points about the killing, ,. I said 
sarcastically. 
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" Of course," said Allhoff. " I'm sur

prised you noticed it, though."  
Naturally, I had noticed nothing at all. 

I said so, but Allhoff had relapsed again 
to mysterious silence. 

A little before noon, he looked up and 
said : "You fellows go down to Noonan's 
now and get your lunch. By the time you 
come back I'll have the principals in the 
case here and we can get to work . "  

" T o  work o n  what ?" 
"The murder solution, of course. Now 

get out and leave me alone." 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Choose Your Poison 

WH EN I followed Battersly back from 
lunch, the guests had gathered. Doc

tor Warburton, pompous and obviously 
annoyed, had difficulty arranging his bulk 
comfortably on one of our narrow-bot
tomed chairs. He fidgeted and glared at 
Allhoff through his glasses. 

Even so, however, he seemed more at 
home than Grimes. Grimes appeared as 
nervous as an aspen leaf with financial 
troubles. He perched on the edge of his 
chair like a bird. He never took his watery 
eyes off Allhoff. 

Allhoff drank coffee, ignoring the com
pany. On the far side of his desk, Strouse 
smoked a cigarette blandly. Of the three 
of them he was most at ease. Battersly 
was at his desk, regarding the entire scene 
expectantly. He nodded to me as I came 
in and cast a significant glance across the 
room. 

I followed his gaze and found that my 
own swivel chair was occupied by Ser
geant Sligo. That fact occasioned some 
surprise in my breast. Sligo was a tough 
copper. He was built like a brick wall 
and his hands were like a pair of red box
ing gloves. His nose had been broken in 
two places and there was a scar on his 
cheek from a knife cut. 

Sligo had broken a number of tough 
cases in this town-all by the same 
method. With a baseball bat, a rubber 
hose and a soundproof room, Sligo was 
almost as effective as Allhoff himself. 
Sligo was strictly strong-arm. There was 
a sadistic streak in him and he would 
knock a citizen's teeth out with as little 

compunction as I would step on one of the 
cockroaches beneath the Allhoff sink. 

I got myself a chair from the bedroom 
and sat down, puzzled. Allhoff decried 
the strong-arm boys. He invariably boast
ed that his brain was more valuable than 
every rubber hose in any precinct house 
basement. Why he had called Sligo in 
baffled me. 

However, my being baffled by Allhoff 
no longer came under the heading of spot 
news. 

Allhoff set his cup down with a bang. 
There was a frown upon his brow and a 
glare in his eyes. These, I well knew, 
were symptoms that he was angry. I 
watched him closely to see upon whom his 
wrath would fall. 

It fell on me. 
He swung about in his swivel chair and 

glared at me. "I regret, " he said, in tones 
which indicated that he regretted nothing 
at all, "that I have been compelled to drag 
all of you down here to my office. It is 
only because I am saddled with moronic 
assistants. " 

Everyone, including Battersly, looked 
at me. Allhoff took a deep breath and 
called me a name that you shouldn't call 
your sergeant. 

"Imbecile ! "  he roared. "I sent you up
town to catch the killer. I knew he'd go 
to Harriet Mansfield's apartment after I 
planted the fact that she was going to call 
on me the following day. But you go to 
sleep ! Moreover, you didn't even hold 
the killer's wrist steadily when you fought 
with him. " 

That one dazed me. "I didn't what ?" 
" Hold his wrist steadily. You told me 

that at one period during the brawl you 
had hold of each of his wrists. If that 
were true, I figured there'd be a good 
chance of your fingerprints being on his 
wrist watch. That's why I collected them. 
There are prints there, but they're all too 
damned blurred to tell us anything. " 

"Oh, " I said weakly. 
" So," said All hoff, " I  had to figure out 

something else. " 
"You mean," I said incredulously, 

" that you now have the answer to the 
why's, how's, and who's of the murder ? "  

" I  have the why's and the how's. I will 
have the who's before anyone leaves here 
today." 
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I GLANCED over at Sligo. "You mean 
you're resorting to Sligo's methods of 

detection ?" 
Warburton blew his nose into a silk 

handkerchief with a blast that sounded 
like Allhoff roaring at Battersly. He said : 
"I didn't come here to listen to you quar
rel with a subordinate, Inspector. In fact, 
I don't know why I'm here at all. I 
don't-" 

"Look," said Allhoff, "I 'm very much 
afraid you'll thank me before this is all 
over. I was going to let you take your 
beating. However, my moronic subordi
nate has forced me to help you out. " 

" Help ·me out ?" said Warburton. 
''Why-'' 

" Look, " said Allhoff again, "this gadget 
you're buying. This letter from George 
Washington regarding the death of his 
half-brother-you say it was written some 
six weeks after Lawrence Washington 
died ?" 

"That's right." 
"And Lawrence died on July 26th, 

1 752 ?" 
"That, too, is correct. " 
"And what is the exact date on that 

letter ?"  
" September 8th, 1 752. But what in  the 

name of God all this has to do with-" 
" Suppose," said All hoff, "you shut up 

and Jet me do the talking. We are all 
gathered here to discuss the murder of 
Daintley. First, let me tell you how he 
was killed." 

I screwed up my brow. To my certain 
knowledge, Allhoff had not left his apart
ment for weeks. If, while seated at his 
desk, he had figured out how the mur
derer had killed Daintley, barred a door 
and locked a window after the deed was 
done, I was prepared to admit that he 
was about fifty per cent as good as he 
actually believed he was. 

He spilled coffee into his cup and 
drained it with the sound of a Saint Ber
nard lapping up a bowl of water. 

"All right," he said, "this is what hap
pened. Daintley knew his life was in 
danger. He knew from what direction, 
too. That is why Harriet Mansfield 
shilled him into opening the door." 

" How can you know that ?" I asked. 
"How can you know the Mansfield girl 
was ever in that studio ?" 

" How the devil did she know a murder 
had been committed ?" yelled Allhoff. 
"The killer was obviously no fool. Do you 
think he went around confiding to every
one that he'd killed a guy ? It was impos
sible for the girl to have looked through 
the window and seen the corpse. There 
was nowhere to look from. Obviously, she 
was there." 

He was still sore at me.  He glared at 
me like a headlight. I decided to let him 
tell it in his own circuitous way. 

" She got the door open, "  he went on. 
"Then the killer came in and blasted 
Daintley through the head. Simple, isn't 
it?" 

Grimes wrung his hands and looked 
bewildered. "But anyone could have fig
ured that out," he said. "The point is, 
how did the killer get away ?" 

"Through the door," said Allhoff, pick
ing up the percolator. 

DESPITE my resolve to keep my 
mouth shut, I came in again. "How ?" 

I said ironically. " Metempsychosis ? Or 
did he float through the panels. ? "  

Allhoff set the percolator down with a 
crash. "He went out on his feet, "  he 
roared. "He walked out--<>n two legs." 
He turned his head an inch and stared 
at Battersly. 

This time I came in quick to cut him 
off. " But how ?" I asked. " How could 
he bar the door after him ?" 

To my relief, Allhoff did not pursue 
the matter of people who walked out of 
rooms on their own two legs. 

"The grease, " he said. "The candle 
grease. " 

Warburton blew his nose again and 
blinked. " Candle g-rease ?" 

"Of course," said Allhoff. " He melted 
some candle grease. He smeared the en
tire length of the wooden bar with it. He 
stuck the bar to the door with the grease, 
held it there until the grease hardened." 

I thought that over for a moment and 
felt like all the morons Allhoff had ever 
called me when Battersly, who was no 
Einstein, got it before me. 

"Click," he said, "the fireplace." 
''Right," said Allhoff. "Before he left 

the room he piled up the fireplace with 
kindling-wood and coal and lighted it. 
Then he closed the door and left. The fire 
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lifted the temperature of the room high 
enough to soften the candle grease. The 
weight of the bar pulled it down and it 
dropped into its sockets." 

Warburton nodded in Allhoff's direc
tion with reluctant admiration. Allhoff 
sniffled, reached for a handkerchief and 
blew his nose. Warburton leaned forward 
professionally. But if he had been about 
to offer medical advice he thought better 
of it. 

Allhoff replaced his handkerchief. He 
regarded Warburton maliciously. "God," 
he said, "I'd like to take you. It's a 
damned shame-" He broke off and shook 
his head sadly. 

There was a long silence while he 
gulped more coffee. Strouse lit another 
cigarette. He said, politely : "You say 
you figured all this, Inspector ? I thought 
you said you were about to obtain the in
formation from Harriet Mansfield ?" 

" She's in the hospital, " said Ahlhoff. 
"Nervous breakdown. The doctors say 
she's evidently scared to death of some
thing. She's unable to talk. May remain 
in that condition for a couple of weeks. "  

I stared at him. Not because h e  had 
lied. But Allhoff was no character to pass 
up an opportunity for bluff. And if the 
killer was in the room, why hadn't All
hoff pretended that Mansfield had talked 
-that she had told him everything ? 

"Then," said Grimes, "you really don't 
know who killed my partner ?" 

"I have a damned good idea, " said All
hoff. "However, I'm a soft-hearted fool. 
I like to be sure in capital cases. Sligo !" 

Sligo pulled his vast girth out of my 
chair. He grinned happily. He pounded 
his huge right fist into the open palm of 
his huge left hand. 

"Are you ready ?" asked Allhoff. 
Sligo nodded. He looked as happy as a 

Gestapo lad about to stroll through a con
centration camp with a bull whip. 

"All ready, Inspector. "  
"You understand thoroughly what you 

are to do ? "  
"Thoroughly. " 
Allhoff nodded. He jerked his thumb 

in Warburton's direction. "All right, 
doctor, you first. Go into the bedroom 
with the sergeant." 

Warburton looked mildly astonished. 
"What for ? "  

Allhoff did not find i t  necessary t o  re
ply. He signaled Sligo with his eyes. 
Sligo laid his heavy hand upon the doc
tor's collar, dragged him to his feet. He 
pulled the vigorously protesting W arbur
ton into the bedroom. The closing door 
shut off the doctor's enraged sputtering. 

BATTERSL Y and I looked at each 
other. Was Allhoff directing Sligo to 

beat a confession out of Warburton ? 
Grimes glanced around the room and 
wrung his hands again. He knew as little 
about what was going on as I, but he was 
a damned sight more worried. You didn't 
have to know Sligo's reputation to realize 
he was a bruiser. It was written all over 
his face. 

Strouse sighed and lit another ciga
rette. Allhoff busied himself refilling the 
top of the percolator with fresh coffee. 

In less than thr�e minutes, Sligo and 
the doctor reappeared. The doctor wore 
an expression of utter amazement. Sligo 
seemed somewhat disappointed. I exam
ined Warburton carefully. His face bore 
no mark. Apparently, Sligo had not hit 
him. 

Allhoff caught Sligo's eye and the latter 
nodded. " O .K . , "  said Allhoff. "Grimes, 
you're next. "  

Grimes fluttered his eyes. " Inspector, " 
he said, "I am an innocent man. Besides, 
I'm not quite sure that all this is legal. 
I-" 

Sligo smiled without mirth. He put his 
fist under Grimes' nose and said : "Will 
you come quietly ? "  

Grimes swallowed something i n  his 
throat. He went quietly. 

We sat around in complete silence, all 
save Allhoff utterly baffled. Then the 
sound of Sligo uttering a hearty curse 
emanated from the bedroom. A moment 
later he came out with Grimes behind him. 

Again it occurred to me that Sligo 
wore that same expression of disappoint
ment. Grimes, like Warburton, looked 
unharmed but a little stunned. He sat 
down again on the edge of the chair. I 
observed that Warburton was watching 
Allhoff much in the manner of a psychia
trist staring at a patient who may well be
come violent. 

"All right," said Allhoff, after noting 
Sligo's nod. "You, Strouse." 
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Strouse shrugged his shoulders calmly, 

got out of t!J.e chair and followed Sligo 
into Allhoff's bedroom. The door slammed 
shut behind hitn. 

A minute ticked by. Suddenly, we 
heard a thudding sound, followed by a 
louder thudding sound. A yell of pain 
burst through the panels of the door. A 
minute later, the door flew open and 
Strouse ran into the room. 

One of his front teeth was missin�. 
There was a darkening mouse beneath hts 
right eye. Blood dripped from his split 
lip down on to his tie. Sligo strode along 
behind him, his little eyes glinting and an 
expression of vast satisfaction upon his 
face. 

Strouse pointed his right index finger 
at Allhoff, his left at Sligo. 

" This is- illegal, "  he shouted. " It's 
third degree. Besides, it's insane. You've 
invaded the rights of a private citizen. I'll 
have you all broken. 1'11 have you-" 

" Sit down," said Althoff. 
Strouse. opened his� mouth as if to toss 

around a few more threats. Sligo ad
vanced happily upon him. Strouse shut 
up and sat down. 

Warburton now registered intense in
terest. Grimes looked none too happy. 

"Do I understand, "  asked Warburton 
of Allhoff, " that Mr. Strouse was given 
the same proposition in the bedroom as 
were Grimes and myself ? "  

" Exactly," said Allhoff. " But h e  re
fused to take one." 

"Why ?" said Warburton. "The entire 
procedure was ridiculous. Any man 
would prefer to take a harmless aspirin 
tablet than a beating. "  

"An aspirin tablet ?" said Battersly and 
myself simultaneously. · 

"Of course," said Allhoff benignly. 
"You wrecked my plan to have you take 
Strouse red-handed uptown. So I had to 
resort to chicanery. "  

"I'm listening, " I said. 
"Well, " said Allhoff, " since he didn't 

know that Harriet Mansfield was dead, 
he figured the poisoned aspirin would still 
be in the bottle where he planted it. Sligo 
simply took each one of them into the 
bedroom. He offered them a choice of 
taking one aspirin tablet, which was taken 
from a bottle found in Harriet Mans
field's bag, or a beating. Naturally, Grimes 

and the doctor were outraged. But to any 
sane or innocent man, there is only one 
choice. They took the pill. "  

" But, " I said, " Strouse didn't. He 
knew one of them .meant sudden death. 
He'd rather take a beating than risk drop
ping dead." 

"Too, too apparent, " said Allhoff, af
fecting jaded boredom. " And equally ap
parent that Strouse murdered Daintley 
and Harriet Mansfield. " 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Not a Leg to Stand On 

STROUSE stared at him. He patted his 
handkerchief to his bleeding mouth. 

He didn't get panicky. There was shrewd 
calculation in his eyes. He said : "You're 
as dumb as that palooka who slugged me, 
Allhoff. You're stuck with a few lovely 
textbook theories. You haven't got a 
thing on me that the D. A. would bother 
to keep in his files. " 

It seemed to me that this was true 
talk indeed. Allhoff's experiment with the 
aspirins and Sligo's heavy fist may have 
been conclusive as hell to us, but it 
wouldn't get into a court record even if 
Strouse had the dumbest lawyer in the 
country as his counsel. And that was a 
fact All hoff must well know. 

"You see, " said All hoff blandly, as if 
the case was tied up and in the bag, 
" Mansfield was probably Strouse's girl, 
or ex-girl. He prevailed on her to get 
Daintley to open his door. After that she 
got panicky. She knew Strouse was a 
tough, ruthless character. She- knew her 
life wasn't safe as long as she knew what 
she knew. That's why she tried to get me 
to help her. But Strouse's lethal aspirin 
beat her to it. " 

"It all sounds wonderful, "  said Strouse, 
"but what are you going to do with it ? 
You can't pin a murder on me with that 
aspirin gag. And I got an alibi for Daint
ley. " 

I recalled that Strouse had been in the 
saloon with the midget and was com
pletely covered until after the killing. I 
nodded my head sagely. 

" My God, "  said AUhoff, "do you think, 
Strouse, I haven't seen through that one ?" 

" I  don't know· what you're talking 
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about, " said Strouse. It was quite obvi
ous he did. 

"If I was right about the killer having 
to get the Mansfield girl to induce Daint
ley to open the studio door because he 
feared Strouse, it was obvious the midget 
wouldn't casually visit saloons with 
Strouse. No, that, like the ingenious de
vice of locking the studio door, was put 
in to make it harder. " 

" I  don't see it," I said. " Daintley was 
in the saloon with Strouse, wasn't he ?" 

" No, " said Allhoff. "The instant the 
bartender said Strouse was accompanied 
by a midget we leaped to the conclusion 
that it was Daintley. Midgets aren't too 
common. However, it wasn't a midget, at 
all. It was a child." 

"A child ?" I said. 
"A child, "  said Allhoff firmly. " Prob

ably hired from a theatrical agency, 
dressed in long pants and a derby hat. 
You will note the midget drank root beer, 
although Grimes stated his partner drank 
pretty heavily. You'll note also that he 
held an unlighted cigarette in his mouth. 
Cigar smokers do that often. Cigarette 
smokers don't. After baffling us with his 
locked room murder, Strouse figured on 
baffling us further with a perfect alibi . "  

ALLHOFF reached for the percolator. 
There was a long silence in the room. 

I turned everything he had said over in 
my brain. It sounded good. It sounded 
perfect. But it still didn't sound legal. 
Strouse's point was as well taken as All
hoff's. There was plenty of good theory 
and damned little good evidence. 

Across the room Strouse smiled con
fidently and I knew thoughts similar to 
mine were passing through his head. 

"Inspector, " he said, "I don't think 
you can convict me of disorderly conduct. 
Especially since I shall be able to hire an 
expensive attorney. You can't lay conjec
ture before a jury, you know. "  

"And there's another thing," said War
burton. "I don't know much about law-" 

"Or medicine, " All hoff interrupted 
blandly. 

Warburton glared at him and went on : 
"I don't know much about law but it 
seems to me the prosecution must estab
lish a motive for a crime. You've com
pletely overlooked that, Inspector." 

I realized that I'd overlooked it my
self. "That's right, Allhoff, you've given 
Strouse no motive for killing Daintley. " 

Allhoff banged the percolator down 
upon its electric base. "Idiots," he 
snarled. "The motive is so damned ob
vious, I didn't bother mentioning it. It's 
that damned letter. The George Washing
ton letter. " 

"You mean the letter belonged to Daint
ley and Strouse killed him and stole it ? "  

"Obviously. " 
" My God, is the letter worth that 

much ?" 
"Ask Warburton what he intends to 

pay for it. " 
I looked inquiringly at the doctor. 
"The price agreed upon, " he said, "is 

one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. "  
Battersly whistled. I was impressed. 

Allhoff turned to the doctor. 
"And despite the fact that I tell you 

murder was committed to gain possession 
of this letter, you'll still pay that price. 
You will, in short, finance Strouse's trial. 
You may well enable him to go free." 

Warburton shrugged. " That's your 
. business, Inspector, not mine. I want that 

letter. I'm willing to pay a good price 
for it. I don't care how Strouse got it. 
All I care about is its authenticity." 

"And are you sure it's authentic ? " 
"Quite. Two experts have assured me 

so. One, a man who knows paper and 
ink-the other, a handwriting expert. " 

Allhoff inhaled deeply. " I  wish I had 
a better case," he said slowly. " I  just 
hate to do you a favor, doctor, but I guess 
my hand is forced. "  

H e  heaved a regretful sigh and turned 
to Grimes. "You," he said. "You knew 
your partner had this letter, didn't you ? "  

Grimes swallowed something i n  his 
throat and shook his head wildly. 

"I had no idea," he said. "I knew noth-
ing about it. I-" . 

"You're a liar," said Allhoff amiably. 
"But you wouldn't be a liar for nothing, 
would you ? " 

Grimes was utterly bewildered. "I 
wouldn't be a liar for nothing ?" he re
peated dazedly. 

"Look, " said Allhoff, "you engaged a 
private copper as soon as you knew Daint
ley was killed. Why ? There was noth
ing of any value in that store. At least, 
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nothing any of Homicide's antiquarian ex
perts could find. You hired that special 
to keep Strouse from killing you, too. He 
made a financial agreement with you to 
keep your mouth shut. You're getting a 
piece of Warburton's dough, aren't you ?" 

Grimes shook his head again. Not very 
convincingly, I thought. 

"So that's what I mean," said Allhoff. 
"You wouldn't be a liar for nothing, 
would you ? But you would be a liar for 
a slice of a hundred and fifty grand." 

HE looked significantly over at Sligo, 
who returned his glance hopefully. 

" I  even believe you'd take a bad beating 
for that kind of dough. You're no hero, 
Grimes, but for a pile of money a man 
can steel himself to keep his mouth shut 
even under the pressure of Sligo's fists. " 

Allhoff leaned forward in his chair and 
fixed Grimes with a reptilian gaze. 

"But would you do it for nothing?" 
Grimes did not look happy. He bit his 

lip and wriggled in his chair. "I stili don't 
understand what you mean, Inspector." 

"I'll clear it up, "  said Allhoff. "I con
cede Sligo couldn't make you talk if you 
knew you make a fortune by suffering in 
silence. But would you still keep your 
mouth shut if you weren't getting a cent ? 
Would you keep quiet merely out of your 
great love for Strouse here ?" 

Grimes patted a handkerchief against 
the cold sweat on his forehead. 

�'What I'm asking, " continued Allhoff, 
"is what would you do if Warburton 
welshed on the deal-if he refused to buy 
the letter ?" 

Grimes didn't answer. . 
" I 'll tell you, " said Allhoff. "Without 

the incentive of money you'd talk like a 
back fence gossip the instant Sligo lifted 
his bullying hand. So, as you all see 
quite plainly now, in order to obtain a key 
witness, all I must do is prevent Doctor 
Warburton from buying that letter. " 

Warburton took a cigar from his vest 
pocket and lit it. He seemed to be enjoy
ing himself immensely. 

" Inspector," he said, "you appear to 
be as bad a detective as you claim I am a 
doctor. Your job has nothing to do with 
me. I am buying that Jetter. You do what 
you will. " 

Allhoff shook his head sadly. "This is 

like cutting off my right arm," he said. 
" I  just hate to do you a favor, doc, but 
justice demands it. " 

Warburton exhaled smoke happily. He 
was putting one over on Allhoff. He was 
getting even for the insults he had suf
fered. Better than even, I decided. For 
if he bought that letter, AJlhoff's case 
wasn't worth the paper the indictment was 
written on. 

"Very well, doctor, " said All hoff. 
" Suppose I told you that letter was a 
fake ?" 

"A fake ?" 
" A  forgery. A damned skillful for

gery. " 
Warburton took the cigar from his 

mouth and laughed. "Rot. What about 
my experts ? My parchment man ? My 
handwriting expert ?" 

" Your parchment man is a fool. Your 
handwriting expert is an ignoramus. You, 
doctor, are a sucker. " 

" Very well, " said Warburton calmly. 
"Since you possess so much knowledge of 
these matters, suppose you prove it's a for
gery. " 

"All right, " said Allhoff. " Now what 
is the date on that letter ?" 

"September 8th, 1752. " 
"That's what I thought, " said Allhoff. 

" Now, do any of you bright boys know 
what happened on September 8th, 1 752 ?" 

"Sure, " said Warburton. "George 
Washington .wrote a Jetter to Governor 
Dinwiddie of Virginia, concerning the 
death of his half-brother, Lawrence. "  

"He did not ! " yelled Allhoff. 
"Well, " I put in, " what did happen on 

September 8th, 1752 ? "  
" Nothing," said Allhoff. "Nothing at 

all ! "  
"That's a rather ridiculous statement, " 

said Strouse. " How could nothing happen 
on any date ?" 

" Nothing happened," said Allhoff, "be
cause there wasn't any September 8th in 
1752. There were not dates at all from 
September 3rd until September 14th." 

WTE all looked at him as if his mind 
W had gone. He grinned back at us, 

evilly and triumphantly. 
"You fools ! "  he yelled. "You ignorant 

fools ! On September 3rd, 1752 in all the 
British possessions, of which we were one 
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at the time, the calendar was changed 
from the Julian of the Caesars to the Gre
gorian calendar of Pope Gregory. In or
der to make up for the lost days of the 
inaccurate Julian calendar, the dates Sep
tember 3rd to the 14th were omitted. So, 
George Washington never dated a letter 
September 8th. There wasn't any ! So 
nothing happened on that day. No one 
was born and· no one died. "  

Warburton took the cigar from his 
mouth. His face was white as its ash. He 
said : "Is this true ?" 

"There's an encyclopedia in my bed
room, " said Allhoff. " Look it up. "  

I went into the bedroom and did so. I 
brought the volume out to Warburton. 

" Show it to Grimes," said Allhoff. 
I showed it to Grimes. He read it 

blinking and trembling. Allhoff said : 
"O.K., Sligo. See if he'll lie for nothing. " 

Sligo took one step toward Grimes 
when he cracked. 

" No, " he yelled. " No, I'll talk. The 
Inspector is right-" 

Strouse sprang out of his chair and 
headed with great speed toward the door. 
Sligo's speed was even greater. His 
hamlike fist hit Strouse on the side of 
the face. Strouse spun around like a top, 
then Sligo had him by the throat. 

"Don't butcher him here," said Allhoff. 
"Take him across the street. Book him 
for murder. Take Grimes, too." 

Sligo took the pair of them and dragged 
them out the door. Warburton stood up. 

"I don't know what to say-" be began. 
"That's fine, " said Allhoff. "We won't 

have to listen. Boy, I sure would have 
enjoyed seeing you clipped for all that 
dough. You know what I think of doc
tors ? They-" 

Warburton got out at top speed to avoid 
hearing again what Allhoff thought of doc
tors. Deprived of that victim, Allhoff 
thought for a moment, then grinned. He 
opened his desk drawer and took out a 
small container. 

"Oh, Battersly, "  he said, " I  asked the 
morgue to send me over the contents of 
Harriet Mansfield's pocketbook. There 
was another tin of corn plasters in it. 
Doubtless, she intended it for you. Her 
dying wish, you might say. Here. " 

He held it out. His eyes met those of 
Battersly. Battersly averted his head. 

"Don't want it, eh ?" said Allhoff. , 
"Well, I'll keep it myself. You never can 
tell. With wet weather coming, I might 
need it myself. Never know when my old 
corns are going to bother me. Never can 
tell when-" 

"Allhoff " I said "for God's sake shut 
up. Lay off the kid for once. Thi; con
stant harping is unjustified. It's-" 

"Ah," said Allhoff, who always got the 
last word, "are you telling me I haven't 
got a leg to stand on ?" 

=-
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''The tall grass has 
.
been consider

ably shortened. No coal-oil lamps, 
no johns in the back lot. Just find a 
pair of binoculars and make it look 
as difficult as possible," Suggs told 
me. That's all-except that the dis
covery of a very dead Pete Brooks 
kind of shoved the other mattet' 
int_o the background-and the dame 
who hired us didn't live long 
enough to appreciate my work. 

SHE WAS in the office talking to 
the boss when I came back from 
lunch. Suggs wiggled his shaggy 

eyebrows at me and smiled at the woman. 
He said to her : " This is Dave Land

rum, " and to me he smirked : "Mrs. 
Maude Addison, Dave. One of my child
hood sweethearts." 

Mrs. Addison said something polite 
while we looked each other over. To 
have known Suggs that long would have 
made her around forty-five. She didn't 
look it. 

She was small, with the sleekness of a 
well-kept cat. Her nose was short and 
had a tendency to puggishness. Her 
eyes, the same shade as her dark brown 
flannel suit, were wary and alert. She 
had a wide mouth that missed generosity 
by being tucked in at the corners. Her 
blue�jinted gray hair was topped by a 
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piece of brown felt twisted into a grotesque 
shape. 

Suggs ended my mental inventory of 
Mrs. Addison's charms by saying pon
tifically : " Mrs. Addison wants you to 
go to Buttonhook with her and investi
gate the disappearance of a pair of 
glasses. " 

Thrqugh the light haze of a fading 
hangover, I said : " Buttonhook ? Haven't 
seen a buttonhook in-let's see, must be 
twenty-five years. I was sixteen at the 
time. She was the leading lady in a 
traveling tent show. The things she 
taught-" 

" Dave ! " Suggs' voice cut like a hot 
knife through cream pie. 

" Buttonhook is a town, Mr. Land
rum," Mrs. Addison said sweetly. " It is 
the county seat of Hook County. " 

SHE looked at her watch, pursed her 
well-painted lips and stood up. Suggs 

and I stood up. From the back of her 
chair, she picked up what looked like a 
mink coat. Or it may have been skillfully 
done rabbit to match her face. Suggs 
helped with the coat. 

She gave him a lingering handclasp 
and said : "It's been really wonderful see
ing you, Homer. I do appreciate your 
taking this interest in my little problem. 
I'm really upset. " She looked about as 
annoyed as a General Grant tank. " Steve 
probably did it merely to embarrass my 
son but-well, I couldn't be sure. That's 
why I drove up instead of telephoning
to keep it all quiet, if possible. " 

Her shoulders drooped a little but not 
enough to spoil the lines of her figure. 
Suggs patted her shoulder with a prac-
ticed hand. · 

" Everything's going to be all right," he 
soothed. "Dave will do whatever is neces
sary. If you'll wait in the other room 
while I give Dave the details ?" 

They smiled mistily into each other's 
eyes. When the door had closed behind 
her, I turned angrily to Suggs. 

"What's the idea in picking me ? I'm 
no good at this tall grass routine." 

"The tall grass has been considerably 
shortened since you left a small town, 
Dave. No coal-oil lamps, no johnnies 
at the back of the garden. " He dug a 
thumb in my ribs. "Does Maude look 

like the product of the sticks as you and 
I knew them ?" 

" Maybe not, but she's wacky. Hiring 
a private eye to look for a pair of glasses 
she probably dropped in the chicken
yard. " 

" Not eye glasses, "  Suggs said in a 
pained way. " Binoculars. Carl Zeiss 
binoculars. Maude has an invalid son 
who likes to watch the birds and bees 
with them. She's eager to have them re
turned." 

"It's still wacky. Who'd take 'em ?" 
"Only two people had a chance. Some 

local lad named Steve Kennedy and a 
neighbor lass, Barbara Webb. The two 
of them called on Joe-that's the invalid 
son-last Sunday. After they left, Joe 
couldn't find his binoculars. Maude is 
sure this Kennedy took them. She came 
up to retain our expert help. " 

"Why ?" 
He stuck out his chest. "Because 

we're the best in-" 
" Nuts/' I said. "Why would Ken

nedy steal binoculars from an invalid ?"  
"As I get it, although Maude doesn't 

say so in so many words, she has decid
ed to marry her son to this Webb lassie. 
Kennedy has other ideas. Maude figures 
he took the glasses to heckle Joe. " Suggs' 
voice came down to a conniving level. 
" She's got plenty of that stuff that's stuck 
away in banks, so make the job look as 
hard as possible. " 

"Buttonhook ! "  I snorted. 
" Oh, you'll like the place. Just one 

big happy family. Everybody your 
friend. "  He let me get to the door be
fore he gave me the clincher. "By the 
way, the voters of Buttonhook rejected 
liquor. Yessir, Dave, this trip is gonna 
do you a lot of good. " 

JT WAS three o'clock before we were 
on our way. The day was sunny and 

cool, a fine day for driving. But not in 
Maude Addison's car and not at her speed. 

She had a LaSalle convertible a few 
shades bluer than her hair and several 
years old, but still rakish looking. The 
windshield and door windows were up 
but the top was buttoned down. After a 
glance at the speedometer and a mental 
prayer that no OPA checker would catch 
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up with us, I stared morosely at the 
question on the back of the "C" sticker : 
I S  THIS TRIP REALLY NECES
SARY ? I made appropriate replies to 
myself. 

Nothing of importance was said dur
ing the drive. We shot through Button
hook as the clock in the courthouse 
bonged six. At the southwest corner of 
the square we turned south and were 
soon out of the city limits and on a 
macadamized road narrower than the 
town's streets. 

Mrs. Addison said : "Joe prefers hav
ing his dinner at six. I'm so late I'll 
take you home with me and bring you 
back to a hotel later. "  

I said that was all right. 
It was not dark enough to have the 

headlights on and not light enough to 
have them off. The countryside was 
hilly and the road was a succession of 
slight grades. In the hollows made by 
the dips, fog hid the roadway. It didn't 
make any difference in our speed. 

A couple of miles out, after we'd done 
ups-and-downs a half-dozen times, we , 
topped a rise and I saw the first houses 
since leaving Buttonhook. There were 
two hills, one on each side of the road. 
Atop each hill a house stood stark against 
the darkening sky. 

Mrs. Addison took a hand off the 
wheel, flexed her fingers and said : " We're 
almost home. " 

The road in front of the two houses 
was wider than the macadam and showed 
hard-packed reddish dirt where it had 
been freshly graded. We turned right 
and went west on it. We dipped into a 
fog-filled hollow. 

I saw the obstruction ahead. I don't 
know whether Mrs. Addison did or not. 
She didn't live long enough to tell me. 

It loomed out of the fog like a battle
ship half-seen through a smoke screen, 
a gargantuan machine looking larger than 
it really was. There wasn't anything we 
could do about the speed of the LaSalle. 
We hit the thing full on. I was uncon
scious before I heard much of the noise. 

I LAY like a thrown shoe and listened 
to a welter of confused sounds. An 

agonized, ragged voice kept saying : "Why 

couldn't it have been me ? I'm no good to 
anyone. " A soft, baritone voice, that re
minded me of Suggs, cursed someone 
named Pete with efficiency and vigor. A 
nice girlish voice kept asking if Joe 
couldn't go back to the house. Other 
voices said things that didn't make sense. 
I opened my eyes. 

A couple of feet from my nose was the 
biggest 8-ball I have ever seen. After 
blinking a few times, the ball broke into 
several smaller ones, set in a precise row 
along the shoulder of the road. They 
were road flares, round in shape with a 
short wick tube at the top and white let
tering making an oval on the dull black
ness of their sides. The lettering read : 
HOOK COUNTY HIGHWAY DEPT. 
They were not lighted. 

At the thought that I had been run 
over by the entire Hook County High
way Department, I giggled. 

The nice girlish voice said : " He's con
scious. " 

The baritone said : "Let me talk to 
him." 

A new voice said : "Keep your shirt on 
a minute. "  

A man came to me and folded himself 
until he was squatting on his heels. He 
probed me with knowing fingers. I 
yelped when he touched my right arm. 

He said cheerily : "Fine, fine. Nothing 
here but a broken arn'l ."  

· 

I sat up. He tried to push me back. 
I said : " I'm 0. K. Mrs. Addison-" 
He shook his head. " Pinned in the 

car. You were thrown clear." 
I looked. The blue car was not im

pressive, pleated as it was against the 
rear of a road-grader. The steering shaft 
held Mrs. Addison to the back of the seat 
like a giant nail. I leaned crazily and 
vomited on the dry, brittle grass beside 
the flares. 

A black hearse slid to a stop beside 
the crumpled metal and the doctor said 
briskly : "You folks better go back to 
the house. I'll be up later. " 

Hands helped me up and I staggered 
along the road shaking my head and not 
helping it much. We went farther west 
several yards, crossed the road and went 
into an upward-curving drive. One of the 
houses I had seen from the macadam 
road stood beside the driveway, a long, 
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low building with a porch the full length 
across the front. 

During the tortuous trip a half-sensed 
odor kept reminding me of my school
days, of books and nights of homework. 
The scent was a little stronger in the 
house, but by then I was too busy look
ing at the girl to wonder about it. 

She was what the nice girlish voice be
longed to. She wore a wool dress the 
color of fog over a figure good enough 
to make her anybody's pin-up girl. She 
was not beautiful but she had the right 
number of eyes, ears, nose and mouth 
pleasingly arranged. Her hair had the 
color and sheen of a fresh carrot that had 
been scrubbed, brushed, waxed and pol
ished, and it was combed severely so the 
color could be appreciated without bother
ing about details. 

The rest of the occupants of the room 
were male and, beside the red-head, didn't 
mean much. The one who came in for 
the most attention was a delicate-looking 
dark lad who used a cane and seated 
himself at the end of the divan as though 
he might break if not handled with 
care. I could see that no hooks had ever 
been used on him. 

Two vaulting poles ambled into view. 
Neither was as tall nor as thin as a vault
ing pole but the resemblance was strong. 
The younger one, in his fifties, held out 
my billfold to me. 

He said apologetically : "We wanted to 
know who you were, Mr. Landrum. "  

I nodded, which made my head buzz 
worse than a hangover from a fifth of 
Scotch. I wished I had a fifth of Scotch. 

He continued in his soft baritone : " I'm 
Sheriff Wymer. The young lady is Miss 
Webb. " 

He twitched his leather jacket with an 
embarrassed gesture. Miss Webb smiled 
at me. My head buzzed louder. 

The older man watched me with keen 
eyes and when Sheriff Wymer said : "This 
is my father," he stepped toward me with 
a pleased grin and stuck out his right 
hand. He looked a little foolish and put 
his hand down. 

He said gently : " Doc's gonna fix your 
arm soon's he can, son. " 

The official voice of Hook County re
sumed introductions with a tinge of im
patience. 

" Mr. Addison. "  He indicated the lad 
on the divan who gave me a dazed, white 
look. "And Captain Steve Kennedy," he 
identified the big, broad, tanned-faced 
man who leaned against the mantel of a 
dead fireplace. 

J LOOKED closely at the captain. He · 
looked young to be wearing captain's 

bars, but he also wore a couple of for
eign-campaign ribbons so I wouldn't ar
gue about that. He had bright blue eyes 
and a square jaw and an air of complete 
assurance. 

Sheriff Wymer said : " It's plain that 
Pete went off and left that road-grader 
without putting out flares but-" 

The elder Wymer snorted derisively 
and went over in a corner and sat down 
in a chair where he diddled his fingers 
up and down on the chair arm from time 
to time. 

The sheriff gave him a firm look and 
went on. "But we're wondering if he did 
it deliberately. If what Mrs. Addison 
hired you for is tied up with Pete in any 
way, it'd help us to know it." 

I said cautiously : " I  can't answer that 
until I know who this Pete is and what 
he did. " 

The lad on the divan moved his cane 
back and forth. He looked like Maude 
Addison. The same dark eyes, the short 
nose, the same repressed mouth. His face 
was young but his dark hair was already 
liberally threaded with white. He had a 
cool, insolent voice. 

" Perhaps I can explain to Mr. Land
rum. I-I was here alone. Mother had 
gone into town, to hire you, I suppose, al
though I can't imagine why. But she fre
quently does-did things I didn't under
stand. Anyway, a little after five, some
one knocked at the door. It had been 
one of my bad days"-he motioned with 
the cane- "and walking was difficult. 
Ordinarily I don't answer the telephone 
or the door but the noise persisted. We 
don't have servants."  

He invested this lack with pathos. 
"Finally I went to the door. It was 

Pete Brooks, the driver of the roan-grad
er. Something had gone wrong with it 
and he wanted to report. I let him use 
the telephone." 
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Barbara Webb patted his shoulder. 
She said : " Steve was in the office and 

he answered Pete's call. He told me Pete 
told him that-" She stopped confusedly. 

"It was time for Barbara to go home 
so I answered for her. " The captain's 
voice was solid and confident. "I re
layed Pete's message to her. She said to 
have him put out the flares and report it 
to the garage when he got back to town. 
It was nearer five-thirty than five then. " 

Sheriff Wymer said suddenly : "Re
minds me, I got to set folks to looking for 
Pete."  

He went into the hall where I heard 
him mumbling in a one-sided conversa
tion. 

Barbara Webb perched on the arm of 
the divan close to Joe Addison. He looked 
at her with a mixture of adoration and 
dependence. 

She said earnestly : "You must be the 
detective Maude said she was going to 
hire to find Joe's glasses." 

I asked innocently : "Glasses ?" 
She waved a shapely hand. "Binoculars. 

Maude came by the office this morning 
and told me all about it." Her voice grew 
teary. "I-I took the binoculars. She 
was always talking about sending them 
to the Navy. I was going to do that for 
her." 

I smiled. "That story might do, Miss 
Webb. It sounds good the first time 
over. "  

· 

The captain stood away from the fire
place and said something bitter to her 
about -defending him needlessly and mak
ing · a fool of herself. At the same time 
Joe Addison grabbed his cane and waved 
it at me. 

"If-if I was as healthy as you, Land
rum," he said thickly, "I'd beat you to 
a pulp. You can't talk to Barbara like 
that. " 

I grinned inwardly and waited for the 
blow-off. Before anything could pop, 
the doctor bustled into the room, followed 
by Sheriff ·Wymer. My arm was put in 
a temporary splint and the doctor draped 
my jacket and topcoat over my shoulders. 

He said happily : " Best I can do right 
now. Can't set the bone until the swelling 
goes out of that arm." He turned to Joe 
Addison. " New· I want to get this young 
man-" 

· 

What he wanted to do to Addison was 
drowned in a squeal of brakes, a dull 
crumpling sound and a heavy silence into 
which Sheriff Wymer groaned : "Some
body else ran into the damned thing. " 

We broke for the door in a bunch. 

TOW-TRUCKS had their spotlights 
turned on the wreckage. In their 

light I could see a neat black coupe with 
its nose buried in the hillside like a 
hungry horse going for its feedbag. A 
short, heavy man dressed in dusty busi
ness clothes walked back and forth beside 
the car, peering at the damage. Some of 
the workmen followed him, talking in 
carefully lowered voices. He beard the 
pound of our feet and turned to face us. 

Sheriff Wymer, well to the back of 
the group, said meekly : "Hello, Mr. 
Webb. You hurt ? "  

Webb said sourly : " It's not your fault 
if I'm not. I don't need to remind you 
there's a curve down the road and I'd 
have hit this damned thing sure as shoot
in' if I hadn't seen the wrecker lights 
when I did." His eyes sorted us over, 
saw Joe Addison. 

He said in a g-ruff, unconvincing voice : 
" Sorry to hear about your mother, Joe." 
Then, harshly to Barbara Webb : 
"What're you doing here ?'' 

Without waiting for an answer, Webb 
looked at me and said : "Who's this ?" 

"A private detective, Daddy," Barbara 
said brightly. "He's come to find Joe's 
glasses. "  

"Uh-huh," h e  nodded a b s e n t  1 y. 
"Where's Pete Brooks ?"  · 

The sheriff spat stolidly onto the hard 
claX. road. 

'We're looking for him now. Pap, you 
better take Mr. Landrum back to the 
hotel and bed him down. Like as not 
he's tuckered out. " 

· 

The older man protested : " I  was go
ing to hefp the boys look for Pete."  

" Nothing for you to  do, " the sheriff 
insisted. "Anyways, it's too late for you 
to be out. Maw'll give me fits as it is. " 

The fact that it was not quite eight
thirty, coupled with the indulgent tone 
of Sheriff Wymer's voice, produced the 
effect of a patient father trying to talk 
sense into a not-too-bright child. The old
er man got the inference. 
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He said : "Come on, Mr. Landrum. 

Car's down the road a piece." 
He hadn't looked his years until he 

walked. He bent slightly at neck, waist 
and knee so that his heavy overcoat 
dipped in front and flapped his thin legs 
at each step. His shoes were high top, 
brightly polished, showing the outline 
of bunions. His slow pace gave me time 
to see things I had missed before. 

The sheriff's car was parked in front 
of the road-grader. The hearse was gone 
and with it the body of Maude Addi
son. 

We passed a sedan and the old man 
stopped at a Model-T phaeton, held the 
door open for me, then climbed in slowly 
over the door on the driver's side. He 
grunted and grinned at me, showing 
where a tooth had been broken, marring 
the even perfection that only false teeth 
seem to attain. 

"Got a little rheumatiz, " he explained. 
"Comes from early piety and sitting in 
damp churches. " 

I laughed with him at his joke and did 
some heavy thinking. 

Before he could start the car, I said : 
"Where's Captain Kennedy live ?" 

"He's home on leave right now. Stays 
with his folks in Buttonhook."  

I shook my head, said : "Where's this 
Webb live ?" 

Wymer jerked a large thumb over his 
shoulder. "Cross the highway. On this 
same road on the other hill. We call 'em 
Twin Hills." 

I nodded at that. "What kind of 
weather did you have here last Sunday
day before yesterday ?" 

He turned his head and looked at me 
anxiously. " You feel all right, son ?"  

" I  feel swell, "  I lied. "What kind of 
weather-" 

"All right, all right. We had rain. "  
" Not so good. All day ?" 
"Well, long about two, three o'clock it 

come on to rain. Don't have much snow 
down here-too far south. Winter is 
mostly rain. "  

" That might b e  it, " I said. "Let's go 
see Webb's house. "  

WE STARTED the car and turned 
it expertly in the road. 

"You ought to be in bed, son. That 
was a bad fall you took. " 

" Look, Mr. Wymer," I said, " I  just 
want to walk around Webb's house. That 
won't kill me. If it does, my insurance is 
paid ."  

We bucked across the macadam and 
continued east. 

Wymer said thoughtfully : " Must be 
an awfully exciting business, being a 
private detective. " 
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"Hell, we're just glorified door shak

ers. " 
"Door shakers ?" 
I explained : " You take a few blocks 

of fine homes or a little out-of-the-way 
business district. The owners get together 
and hire a guy to walk a beat all night 
and test doors every once in a while to be 

. sure everything's O.K. That's what we 
do mostly. Suggs, the boss, gets a real 
case only about once in six weeks." 

He sucked a tooth. "This binoculars 
thing a real case ?" 

"Just bait, " I said scornf.ully. " I'll 
know as soon as I see Webb's house. "  

H e  turned into a long curving drive 
similar to that leading to Addison's house. 
The car bucked to a stop and we got out. 

I didn't pay much attention to the house 
itself. A lot of money had been spent 
on it and it was reminiscent of the Deep 
South. I went around to the west side. 
Straight across on the other hill was the 
long, low silhouette of the Addison home. 
Behind it was a smaller, lower building. 
I pointed at it. 

"What's that behind the house ?" 
Jake squinted. "Eyes ain't what they 

used to be, "  he said. " Must be the milk 
house." 

" Milk house ? In this day of-" 
" Maude don't use it as such. Fixed it 

up for Joe, him being kind of touchy 
about being crippled. Maude was a great 
one for parties and Joe uses that for a 
sort of hide-away. Studio, he calls it. "  
H e  sighed enviously. " He's got one of 
them old leather couches in there I'd like 
to have. All rigged up fancy in red 
leather ."  

"Has this studio any windows ?" 
He looked at me again with his anxious 

look. 
" Your mind's wandering, sort of. Got 

one window. On this side." 
I shook his hand solemnly. 
"Thanks. We can go home now." 

HE GOT in the car shaking his head. 
I waited until he was headed for 

Buttonhook before I opened up again. 
" Mr. Wymer, I'm a little hazy about 

some things. Like, for instance, how'd 
the 1aw get out here so fast ? If you don't 
mind my asking questions. " 

" That's all right. I don't have to an-

swer 'em if I don't want to. You can 
call me Jake. " I moved irritably and he 
said : "Well, it's like the Addison boy 
said. He heard the smash and remem
bered Pete. So he figured the sheriff 
would be needed and he phoned in be
fore he went out to see ."  

" Good figuring, " I grunted. 
" Don't let him get your dander up, 

son. Maude raised the boy to think he 
was the salt of creation. He was sure 
a wild-haired kid. And him being crip
pled don't help. Mighty hard on a man 
now, not being able to do any more for 
his country than Joe can."  

I asked idly : " How'd he get hurt ? "  
" Run into a bridge once. 'Bout five 

years ago. He was around twenty years 
old then. Maude spent a sight of money 
on him since. All she had and all she 
could borrow. She used to take him over 
to Zanesville for treatment. That's why 
she had a 'C' card." 

" Did it do any good ?" 
He drew his lips down. "Hard to 

tell. Like he says, he has his good days 
and his bad days. Some days he can 
get around pretty good, other days not. 
Didn't help his disposition any. Sits and 
broods too much, likely. Look the way 
him and Steve are. They used to be 
chums. Now they ain't hardly civil. "  

H e  sighed gustily. 
" Sure too bad about Maude. I don't 

know what J oe'll do without her." 
I said : " Yeah. Especially when she 

died through Pete Brook's carelessness. "  
As though he hadn't heard me, h e  con

tinued : " Now Luther Webb's the one 
I'd expect to smash into something. He 
goes over to Zanesville twice a week to 
tend to business. I been telling Junior 
he's got to do something about Luther's 
driving. Other folks slowed down to save 
gas and tires but not Luther . . .  There's 
Buttonhook. "  

H e  pointed to lights ahead. I ignored 
the change in subjects. 

" Any reason why Pete would leave the 
road-grader without flares ? "  

We crawled past small houses set back 
on carefully raked lawns. Children played 
under sputtering arc lights in the street. 
Jake maneuvered the car around them 
before he answered. 

" Don't seem like Pete, somehow, He's 
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a good boy. Fought in the last war. Al
ways been tidy about flares and such 
as that. But nobody's seen him since. 
Junior called Mrs. Kennedy and Pete 
hadn't come home to supper. " 

I asked : " Pete roomed at Mrs. Ken
nedy's, did he ?" 

"Yep. She took in boarders after 
Steve went to the army. Said the house 
was lonesome. " Jake sounded tired of 
me. 

He turned onto the square and at the 
other corner was the neon sign of the 
Buttonhook Hotel. 

I said hurriedly : "You'd like to help 
Pete, wouldn't you ? I mean, so he won't 
be charged with criminal negligence or 
something like that. " I rushed along 
without waiting for an answer. "I'll have 
to have your help. I don't know my way 
around Buttonhook. "  

The car was eased over t o  the curb. 
Jake said shyly : " Been a long time 

since anybody asked for any help from 
old Jake. Sure I want to help. But I 
don't know's there is much we can do. " 

"I'd like to look at Pete's room," I 
said. "And I'd like to know if Maude 
Addison told any one beside Barbara 
Webb that she was going into the city to 
hire a private eye. " 

Jake started the motor. He drove the 
rest of the block and turned the corner 
away from the hotel. 
· " Mrs. Kennedy's place is down here 
a few blocks. You can get in easy enough. 
I'll scout around and ask about the other 
thing." 

· 

He let me out in front of a two-storied, 
frame house with lights showing in most 
of the windows. 

With ill-concealed eagerness he said : 
"Meet you back at the hotel as soon as 
I can," and drove away. 

MRS. KENNEDY was a small, neat 
woman with work-roughened hands 

and bright blue eyes tha1: twinkled. She 
let me into a clean hall furnished with the 
conventional chair-table-telephone com
bination, a stairway going up at the right 
and open double doors at the left showing 
an empty sitting room. 

I said : "Is Pete Brooks home ?" 
" He hasn't come in yet. Would 

you-" 

I let disappointment show in my face. 
"He was going to loan me a book. " I 

hoped he had a book. "I 'm trying out 
for a job with the Highway Department 
tomorrow and he thought the book might 
help me. I 'm in a sort of hurry. If it's all 
right, I 'll just run up and get it. " 

She looked at the stairs and back at 
me. 

"Well, I never let-you could wait in 
here. " She motioned toward the double 
doors. " Pete ought to be home real 
soon. "  

A young colored woman came to a door 
at the other end of the hall. 

She said worriedly : "Miz Kennedy, 
that sauce is sure gonna curdle and I 
never made any afore. You got to show 
me what to do with the aigs." 

Mrs. Kennedy said : " In a minute, 
Flotilla. " She frowned at me. " You 
wait in the parlor. I'll run up in a min
ute and get the book. " 

She went toward the other door trail
ing the last words over her shoulder. I 
said, "Thanks," and was three steps up 
the stairway by the time she was out of 
sight. At the landing where the stairs 
turned, another flight of narrower stairs 
went down into the kitchen. Mrs. Ken
nedy was explaining about eggs. 

The upper hall had four closed doors 
with sounds behind them, an open door 
showing a spotless bathroom, and an
other open door at the front of the house. 
It was the right one. I went in and left 
the door open. 

The room had the austerity of an army 
cot. The bed was neatly made. The dress
er top was almost bare. There were two 
chairs, one pulled up at a straight table 
which held a spread-out newspaper. On 
the newspaper was the greasy litter of a 
disassembled ignition distributor. 

I sniffed the faint, sharp odor in the 
room, looked at the table and said, 
"Homework." 

Under one of two windows a low 
book shelf held books and magazines 
about things mechanical. 

There were no binoculars. No Pete 
Brooks, dead or alive, stuffed in the 
clothes closet. 

In the hall downstairs Mrs. Kennedy 
said shrilly : " Flotilla I Flotilla, did you 
hear that fellow go out ? He isn't here. 
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You know, I thought he had a sharp look." 

Pete Brooks' room had told me the 
kind of guy Pett" Brooks was. I went to 
the stairs and tiptoed down to the flight 
that led to the kitchen. Standing there 
I looked through the banisters into the 
hall. Mrs. Kennedy had stopped with 
one foot on the steps and one hand on 
the newel post while sht: argued with 
herself about my "sharp " look. She set
tled the argument and started up the 
steps. I edged around and went down the 
back stairs into the kitchen. 

The Negro girl looked up from the 
stove and raised a spoon dripping lumpy
looking yellow liquid. Her mouth opened 
and her eyes bulged. 

I snarled : "One yelp and I'll curdle 
your sauce. "  

I was through the back door, around 
the house and on the sidewalk before her 
yell sounded. 

THE Buttonhook Hotel was an old 
building with a high ceiling, dark red 

rugs and leather divans and chairs. It 
was warm, well lighted and threadbare. 
Jake Wymer waited for me near the desk. 
Behind the desk stood a motherly, gray
haired woman as tall and broad as Jake 
was tall and thin. 

Jake said proudly : "This is my wife, 
son. Junior called and said I was bring
ing you in, so Maw's got a nice hot din
ner ready. " 

I sighed in relief. Mrs. Wymer smiled. 
" You just go on upstairs, " she beamed. 

" I  told Pap you'd be hungry and he's 
going to bring you a tray. You'll need 
help cutting up your food with that bad 
arm and all. " 

In ten minutes I was seated in a room 
that matched . the lobby, eating some of 
the best food ever put down a willing 
throat. Jake squirmed around and got 
his pipe going. 

"Find out anything about Pete ? "  he 
asked eagerly. 

Around a bite of roast chicken I said : 
" Not much." 

"I didn't get much either. I talked to 
Gladys-that's the girl on the phone dur
ing the day. I figured she'd know what 
was going on, the phone office being up
stairs right here on the square. She saw 
Maude go into the courthouse this morn-

ing. Must have been when she went to 
see Barby. " 

I swallowed coffee and asked : " What 
is this office Miss Webb works in ?" 

"County Highway Department. She 
keeps books and such as that. Pete really 
should have called the garage. Gladys 
said one of Maude's cronies called her 
around five-thirty but she didn't get any 
answer. "  He slapped his thigh. "Almost 
forgot. I talked to Junior. They brought 
the road-grader in to the garage under its 
own power. All it needed was gas." 

My left hand jerked a little and I got 
gravy on my face. When I had licked it 
off, I said : "Is that what those machines 
run on ?" 

" That's what I call it. It's really diesel 
fuel ."  

" Would the Addisons have had any to 
loan Pete ?" 

·:uh, reckon not. See, they don't farm 
any of their land. Rent it all out. Maude 
needed money for Joe. And she was al
ways ready to spend some on herself. " 

I digested this along with some candied 
yams. 

" What are those flares fueled with ?" 
"Coal-oil. " 
He squinted through the fog of his 

pipe and his voice grew diffident. "I'm a 
man to let people tell their stories in their 
own way, son. But I'm hankering to 
know what you found out about Pete. "  

" He didn't leave that road-grader like 
that. " 

" How you figure that just from look
ing at his room ? "  He added hastily : "Not 
that I'm arguing with you. I'd as leave 
not think he did." 

"One look was enough. He was pain
fully clean, neat and orderly. The grader 
stalled in a dip in the road where there 
was fog. A methodical guy like Pete 
would light the flares before he ever went 
up to Addison's house. Unless something 
made him forget. " 

Jake licked his broken tooth in thought. 
" Can't think what that would be, un

less it was Luther Webb. He comes 
helling it along that road about five- thirty 
every Tuesday and Friday night. You can 
almost set your watch by him. Only to
night, of course, he had that flat." 

I lost my appetite. I said : "Does Pete 
have anything against Webb ?" 
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Jake crossed his knees and swung his 

foot a few times. 
"Uh, well, no. Luther got Pete his 

job. You think maybe Luther was the 
one supposed to hit the grader instead of 
Maude ? "  

" I  was just trying that for size. How'd 
Pete feel about Mrs. Addison ? "  

" Well-he didn't like her. Nobody did 
much. Too bossy. I reckon Luther come 
as near hating her as anybody. With 
him it was Barby. He never tried to hide 
it. He thought Maude was making Barby 
into somebody to fetch and carry for Joe 
the rest of her life and Luther didn't like 
that. " 

I pushed my chair back and got up. 
I said : " Help me with my coat. " 
He hauled himself out of the chair, his 

knees creaking. 
" I  wouldn't go off half-cocked, son. 

Luther wouldn't have to kill Maude. He 
holds her paper on everything she owned. 
All Luther would have to do would be 
foreclose. Maude liked money. Not hav
ing any would be worse to her than dy
ing. " 

I regarded him with fondness. There 
was more to his head than his too-big 
ears and his too-long hair. 

I said : "Let's go out and look at Joe's 
studio." 

WE LEFT the Model-T on the road 
below the house. A few cars were 

parked around the front porch. 
I said : "Quite a gathering. " 
"Friends. Neighbors. Womenfolks 

bring food. Menfolks come to help with 
the chores which there ain't any of in 
this case. When do we start looking for 
Pete ?" 

"This won't take a minute, " I said. 
"Got your flashlight ?" 

He waved it at me. We went up the 
driveway and around the house silently, 
not using the flash. Behind the house, 
about ten or fifteen feet from the back 
door, was the long mound of earth I had 
seen from Webb's house. 

I said : " I'd sure like to see the inside 
of that place. " 

"Well, go on and look. Door's never 
locked." 

The door was locked. Jake grumbled. 
I knew how he felt. These people were 

all his friends-the younger ones he'd 
known all their lives. He didn't like pry
ing. 

I rep�ated : " I  want to see inside. "  
Jake got out a bunch o f  keys tied on 

a shoe-lace and separated a long slender 
one. 

" You're an obstinate cuss, " he said. 
"This is a skeleton key we use at the 
hotel. Doubt if it will work." 

It worked. 
The room was about eight by ten feet, 

made of rock with a small rock fireplace 
set in the back wall. Burned-out embers 
looked like coal in the beam of the flash. 

My back was cold and clammy when I 
went down the two broad rock steps into 
the room. The odor I'd noticed in the 
Addison living room was stronger here. 

Jake's flash showed the retreat of a 
shy, studious man. Two chairs were 
pulled up at the fireplace, the red leather 
couch Jake coveted was pushed toward 
one wall, and against the opposite wall, 
next to the window, was a small desk. 

I had dredged the answer out of my 
memory but I asked the question any
way. 

" What's that smell ?" 
Jake sniffed audibly. "Coal-oil. Prob

ably Joe uses it to start his fireplace, but 
it's a bad habit. " 

I mimicked Suggs' voice : "The tall 
grass has been considerably shortened. No 
coal-oil lamps, no johns at the back of 
the lot. Just find a pair of binoculars 
and make the job look difficult. "  

" Huh ?" 
I growled : " Don't pay any attention 

to me. My arm hurts. " 
I walked over and looked out the win

dow. Webb's house was straight across 
on the other hill, dark and dead in the 
glittering moonlight. Behind me, Jake 
prowled the room, using the flash spar
ingly. 

His yelped, " Dave," spun me around. 
He was down on his bony knees at the 
end of the red leather couch. I went to 
the other end. 

The light showed the length of a man, 
jammed down between the wall and the 
couch. He was short and husky and very 
still. He had a pair of wool pants tucked 
into clean, heavy work boots. A plaid 
flannel shirt showed a little under his 
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jacket. A plaid cap, with the ear flaps 
turned down over his ears, was aslant on 
his head. The top of the cap was a 
crushed and crusted brownish blob. His 
hands smelled of kerosene. 

Jake rose slowly and held the flash 
straight down at his side where it made a 
pool of light on the rock floor. 

His voice was broken and sad. " I  al
ways liked Pete. He was a good boy. 
Born the same day as Junior. He-the 
wind hurt his ears so he always wore his 
cap that way. " 

I went to him and put a hand on his 
thin arm. 

" Take it easy. He's still a good boy. " 
Jake didn't hear me. " No call for any

body to do that to Pete. He never hurt 
anybody. He was a good-" 

THE DOOR popped open and Jake 
turned. He brought the flashlight up 

like a gun. Captain Steve Kennedy 
blinked in its glare. The light picked 
up the red of Barbara Webb's hair in 
the crowd behind him. 

He said : " Someone heard a noise out 
here. We came out to see about it. "  He 
reached around the door jamb and pushed 
a light switch. He grinned crookedly at 
me. 

"The public detective. Still snooping 
for glasses. Well, you can have them. I 
guess you knew I took the things." 

Joe Addison shoved Kennedy aside. 
He sneered : " My mother died this eve

ning, Mr. Landrum. To you that may 
not be as important as earning your fee. 
But it is to me. Get off this property or 
I'll have you put off. " 

" Hold up, Joe, " Jake said. "We got 
a little more than glasses now." He sin
gled out a kindly-looking woman in the 
crowd. " Mrs. Webb, you call the sheriff. 
Tell him we want him right away. Joe, 
you and Steve and Luther come in here. 
The rest of you get back to the house and 
stay put. " 

Barbara insisted on being allowed to 
stay and Jake waved the four of them 
away from the couch. He held himself 
straight and stiff, his shoulders back and 
his chin up. 

"We just found Pete Brooks. Down 
behind the couch with his head bashed in. " 

Steve Kennedy was silent. Barbara 

cried out once, sharply. Addison took a 
quick step and leaned on his cane, his 
face the grayness of home-made paste. 
Luther Webb was the only one who 
looked unaffected by Jake's announce
ment. 

Addison said hoarsely : "You mean he's 
-in here ? "  

I put m y  arm across his shoulder. 
I said : "Addison, we need your help. 

We know you were out of the house 
around five-thirty-an unanswered tele
phone call shows that. If you saw any
thing or heard anything that would help • 
us, don't be afraid to tell us. " 

His small, rabbity chin trembled. 
" I-I don't know anything about it. 

I-you mean he took the binoculars and 
-and .was killed because of it ?" 

I shook my head. "Kennedy took them. 
Pete is an entirely different matter. Your 
mother knew who had the binoculars, al
though I don't think she knew why Ken
nedy took them or she'd never have tried 
to use the incident the way she did." 

Luther Webb said sharply : "I'd like 
to know about those binoculars, Land
rum, since my daughter seems to be in
volved in some way. " 

" Sure. Kennedy and your daughter 
were here Sunday to see Joe. Kennedy 
took the binoculars. Mrs. Addison de
cided to throw a scare into Kennedy by 
coming up and hiring a private dick to 
recover the glasses. " 

"That's crazy," Webb said. 
"Yeah, that's what I thought. But look 

at it this way. She liked money. She 
didn't have any. What better way to get 
more than to marry her son to your 
daughter ? And what better way to drive 
Barbara into her son's arms than by ac
cusing Kennedy of a petty, snide trick 
like that ? " 

Barbara clenched her hands. She 
looked like she would have enjoyed hav
ing them around my neck-with a knife 
in one of them. 

" I  don't have any money, " she said 
triumphantly. 

I shrugged. "You wiU have some day. 
Your father has plenty. " 

The girl's face was a fanatic's face. 
"Joe's loved me for years," she said 

with pride. "The night he was hurt
he had just asked me to-to marry him. 
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I said we were too young. He-he tried 
to commit suicide by driving into the 
bridge. I wouldn't have done that to him 
for anything. And I won't make that 
mistake again. "  

LOOKING a t  her proud face it was 
hard to put acid in my voice but I 

did. 
" Loyalty is a wonderful thing, Miss 

Webb. But you wj.Il have to realize that 
some people just aren't worth as much as 
you give." 

Steve Kennedy laughed bitterly. " I've 
been telling her that but it does no good. 
All she can see is a young pup who 
whines about his hard luck. Hell, if she'd 
seen the boys I have who have had lots 
worse breaks than Joe here and the way 
they take them-" 

She pounded at him with her fists. 
"You can't say things like that," she 

sobbed. "Just because you can walk. "  
I yelled : "Cut it out, for God's sake. 

Grow up. A murder trap was set for 
your father tonight and all you can do is 
drool over Addison. " 

She whirled at me. 
" My father ? But-but Maude . . .  " 
I nodded wearily. "Yeah. It's too bad 

she didn't take her son into her con
fidence about her crazy scheme with the 
binoculars. Then maybe Addison wouldn't 
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have had the idea of working at it from 
another angle. " 

Addison's eyes glittered. 
He said evenly : ulf you are through 

with this disgusting display, get out ."  
" I'm almost through, in  more ways 

than one. When Pete Brooks told you 
about the grader, didn't you have the 
bright idea of eliminating the person you 
thought stood between you and Barbara 
Webb ? Not your mother but her fa
ther. Didn't you know he always came 
along this road about five-thirty every 
Tuesday and Friday evening and drove 
so fast that he'd never be able to miss 
that grader without warning flares around 
it ? Didn't you know that you had to 
kill Pete Brooks because he had a reputa
tion your word wouldn't have had a 
chance against ? What kind of dodge did 
you use to get him in here where you 
could kill him ? "  

Addison smiled cruelly. "You forget, 
Mr. Landrum, that I am crippled and 
hardly in shape to tear around murder
ing and setting murder traps. "  

I smiled a s  nastily. " You're a better 
man than I am right now, Addison. "  I 
didn't know how right I was. "When 
we heard Luther Webb's car crack up 
outside, we all ran down the drive and 
you got there right in the front row. You 
forgot your crippled pose in your eager-

The man wasn't thirsty. Then what appalling urge sent him 
clawing-and killing-for a mere glass of water� . • .  The doom 
was not to him alone, for the Water Curse of the sinister Dr. 
Zerlin threatened to engulf the world. 
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ness to see the results of your scheme." 

I plead carelessness. I had let him get 
too far away from me. His cane caught 
me full across nose and mouth. A sec
ond blow landed on my broken arm. The 
room swayed but I lunged for him. Steve 
Kennedy's out-thrust foot tripped me. 
Kennedy's face was thoughtful, almost 
sad as he looked at Addison. · 

He stood in the opened door and 
smiled at us, his face a twisted, dark, 
evil mask. 

"You must help me, Barbara, " he 
coaxed. "They are all against me. The 
world is against me. " 

Two long arms clad in leather reached 
around him and pinned his arms to his 
body. He twisted and writhed and tried 
to use his knee. Sheriff Wymer shook 
his head dolefully, turned Addison 
around and planted a big fist on his rab
bity chin. Addison folded limply into the 
sheriff's arms. 

THE LIVING room reminded me of 
Maude Addison. It had a great deal 

of her shades of blue and brown. It was 
nicer with a fire in the fireplace. 

Barbara Webb sat stiffiy on the divan 
between her father and Steve Kennedy. 
The sheriff leaned against the door. They 
watched Jake Wymer hand me a glass of 
pale liquid. He showed his broken tooth 
in a wide grin. 

"Junior don't approve of this because 
I made it. But it's better'n what you can 
buy around here." 

It was hot, stinging stuff that brought 
tears to my eyes, a glow to my stomach 
and eased the ache in my head and arm. 

Barbara moved restlessly. She said : 
" I-I don't like to talk about it but I 
have to know. What was Joe using the 
glasses for ?" 

I liked her for that. She had been 
given a stiff jolt and she was taking it 
the way I was taking mine-straight. 

I said : "Kennedy can tell you. " I 
looked at his red, uncomfortable face and 
added. " But I'll save him the trouble. 
Joe was spying on you from the window 
of his studio. " 

Barbara turned to Kennedy for proof. 
He moved ·his big feet on the rug. He 
looked miserable and very young. 

''That's right, honey," he muttered. 

"The few times I've been out to your 
house in the mornings, I kept noticing a 
flash from over here as if the sun was 
reflecting against a mirror or something. 
!-when we came over to see Joe last 
Sunday I saw the binoculars lying on 
the window ledge. " If possible, his face 
got redder. "He-he could see right into 
your bedroom. I couldn't punch him in 
the face, not the way he was-or seemed 
to be. So I just took the binoculars. " 

"Cheer up," I said. "I think you've 
got a chance there. She must have known 
you took them but she said she'd done it. 
They tell me that's a good sign. " 

Barbara's red hair all but shot sparks. 
Jake said hastily : "Joe talked some, 

before they took him off. He-he meant 
to kill Luther. He followed Pete back to 
the road and Pete discovered all the 
grader needed was gas. He offered to 
give some to Pete but he told him the 
gas was in the studio. Pete had been 
tinkering with the motor so Joe let him 
get ahead of him and helped himself to 
one of the wrenches. " 

" Maude and her son were thoroughly 
disagreeable persons," Webb stated 
firmly. 

I gulped the last of my drink. 
I said : "Then he went back and put 

out-extinguished-the flares and lined 
them up nice and straight in the precise 
way Pete would have done it. He got 
coil-oil on his hands. I smelled it every 
time I got near him." 

I leaned back and looked at Barbara 
Webb. Even without her father's money, 
she was a luscious dish. Not bad for the 
tall grass, I thought. 

I said : "After the war, I'm gonna 
cash my bonds in and come back here 
and grow fat drinking Jake's corn and 
eating his wife's baked chicken. I'm 
sleepy." 

· I don't think now I'll be able to live 
that long. Suggs almost gnawed a rug 
when I told him all about it. His check 
from Maude Addison was tied up be
cause of her death. I hadn't tried to get 
a fee from Luther Webb for saving his 
darling from the villain's clutches. Suggs 
even suggested I could have squeezed a 
little money out of Jake because he made 
corn from time to time. 

In short, he put me to shaking doors. 
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It was certainly more than a two-dollar ques
tion-why a city 1licker like Jack Brennan 
had suddenly become a post-Pearl Harbor 
farmer. And an even bigger ques- /. 
tion how the beauteous Louise knew 
enough to come to him 
for help after her first 
murder . . • •  
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CHAPTER ONE 

Pistoi-Packin' Daughter 

T HE bank teller entered the figures 
into the book and thrust it back be
neath the grill. Brennan accepted 

the book from the teller's hand, reflecting 
that only a year ago his own hands had 
been as white and unblemisbed as the tell
er's, his oytn face similarly sallow _ and 
pasty. 

" Glad to see you so bright and early, 
Mr. Brennan !" 

"I had nothing to do with itt 
I'll teli-I'Il teU everything!" 
Harvey shrieked - then the 

Luger silenced him. 
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Brennan turned to find Curtis Harvey 

beside him with outstretched hand. Har
vey was president of the bank. It was the 
only bank in Woodstock, the First Nation
al, and that made Harvey the biggest man 
in town. Brennan shook hands. The 
banker winced. 

"Did my son, Dannie, take care of you 
all right ?" he questioned. He nodded with 
fatherly pride to the pasty-faced teller. 

"Yes," said Brennan. He would have 
continued on, but the banker blocked his 
path. 

-

"I'd like to have a word with you in 
my private office," Harvey invited. His 
tone implied that refusal would be un
thinkable. 

"Of course, Mr. Harvey," said Brennan. 
He followed Harvey into a glass-par
titioned office. Harvey_ closed the door 
with excessive caution, rounded a desk to 
his swivel chair. Brennan subsided un
comfortably into a "borrowing" chair, a 
straight-backed relic calculated to imbue 
a borrower with appropriate humility. 

" Mr. Brennan," began the banker, "you 
are a young man and a newcomer to our 
community. A year ago when you arrived 
in Woodstock County and purchased the 
old Peterson place, I must confess that, in 
common with many others, I was inclined 
to believe that you would make a miserable 
failure of it. You were obviously a city 
man, and it seemed hardly likely that you 
could handle six hundred and forty acres 
of land. I confess that we didn't wait to 
give you a chance. We laughed at the idea. 

"But we, none of us, Mr. Brennan, are 
laughing now. We have seen you develop 
the Peterson place into one of the finest 
producing units in the county. You have 
joined the ranks of our most successful 
farmers. So, despite your comparative 
newness in the community, we have come 
to accept you as a man among us." 

HARVEY paused, and Brennan, feel:. 
ing that comment was expected, said 

respectfully : "I am much flattered, Mr. 
Harvey." 

The banker waved a deprecatory hand. 
"What I say is only your just due. We 

need men like you in Woostock County, 
Mr. Brennan, now more than ever before. 
For now, as never before, the welfare of 
our county is at stake. Its future depends 

on the outcome of the next election. Only 
by winning that election can the decent 
people of this county exterminate the 
vicious circle which is corrupting its life-
blood." 

· 

Curtis Harvey paused self-consciously. 
"Perhaps, Mr. Brennan, I sound like an 

old fogy to a young man like you. I try 
not to be one. I realize that our county 
is unusual in that it contains Mirror Lake, 
the state's largest summer resort. I don't 
object to its night clubs, dance halls and 
boardwalk amusements. The thousands of 
visitors it attracts expect that kind of en
tertainment. 

"Unfortunately the lake attracts other 
kinds of people, an entirely vicious and 
unnecessary element. In prohibition days 
it was infested with bootleggers-it was 
the appalling corruption there that made 
me vote for Repeal. For a while we had a 
breathing spell from racketeers in Wood
stock County. Then Brocky Paxton and 
his gang moved in. 

"You've certainly heard about him and 
his Casino Club. Even more sinister are 
his numbers and slot-machine rackets. Of 
course he couldn't operate a day without 
the connivance of Tal Handley, our sher
iff, and Sam Benoy, our prosecuting 
attorney. 

"It is the removal of these men from 
office that is our first step in cleaning up 
the county. I speak for a group of public
spirited men who have formed a citizen's 
committee dedicated to cleaning up the 
politics in the county. I have the honor to 
be the president, and Franklin Smith
you've seen his lumber yard-is secretary. 
Franklin's out of town now, buying lum
ber, but he's even more active than I am. 
In his absence I'd like you to serve as 
sec-" 

"I'm honored," Brennan interrupted 
gently, "but I'm afraid I'll have to decline 
your gracious invitation. I appreciate your 
aims, but I've absolutely no time to par
ticipate in politics. It's really all I can do, 

· Mr. Harvey, to run my farm. I've no time 
for anything else." 

"But I,  too, am a busy man I All of us 
behind this movement lead active private 
lives. We are contributing our time be
cause we feel that it is our duty as good 
citizens." 

Brennan smiled firmly. 
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· "I repeat, Mr. Harvey, I'm sorry. But 

you'll have to excuse me this time. After 
all, I'm just a farmer-! know nothing of 
politics." 

It was the wrong thing to say, Brennan 
knew at once. The banker's face stiffened. 
Reading faces was his profession. For 
Brennan to protest his rustic simplicity 
was to insult his intelligence. He knew 
that he was confronted by a man of back
ground. He couldn't mistake the shrewd
ness, the marks of worldly sophistication 
manifest through the disarming good hu-
mor of Brennan's face. 

· 

"Very well, Mr. Brennan, I'm sorry 
I've wasted your time." 

"On the contrary," Brennan said has
tily, "it's been a pleasure." 

But he knew as he left the bank that he 
had mortally offended the banker. The 
thought made him uncomfortable. He had 
tried hard to get along with his fellow 
citizens of his adopted community. But, 
he consoled himself, enough is enough. 
After all, he couldn't get mixed up in local 
politics merely to please Curtis Harvey. 

"His eyes searched for his station wagon 
and failed to find it. He had left it with 
Jerry Geboe to accumulate the week's 
groceries, and evidently Jerry had taken 
advantage of his delay at the bank. That 
meant Jerry would be at .the Hornberger 
Bar around the comer. Brennan spied the 
station wagon as he turned the corner, and 
he walked on to the saloon. After his ses
sion with the reforming banker, he could 
stand a quick one himself. 

Jerry's beefy figure was draped over the 
bar. Adjoining him was a creature whom 
Brennan never beheld without an inward 
shudder. The man was Felix Rensart, a 
besotted lawyer who was the abomination 
and disgrace of the local bar. 

· 

YEARS ago, Rensart had been the finest 
lawyer in that section of the state. 

Tales of his courtroom triumphs were still 
told with awe. It was said that no lawyer 
before or after him had ever enjoyed his 
local reputation. But booze had been his 
undoing. His once cunning brain groped 
in an alcoholic fog, his body was a shaking 
hulk within its filthy rags. His face was a 
fiery red now, for, as Brennan saw at a 
glance, Jerry Geboe had been setting them 
up. 

" Having fun ?" Brennan asked acridly. 
Geboe started and turned sheepishly. 

"Oh, hello, boss. Meet Mr. Rensart, 
the lawyer. He was just telling me about 
one of his big cases. Happened a long 
time ago." 

Rensart extended a grimy hand. His 
J'heumy eyes were fixed upon Brennan 
with a fascination the intensity of which 
puzzled him. . 

"This is a very great honor, Mr. Bren
nan. I have long waited to enjoy it." 

The words were blurred but spoken 
with a certain emphasis. Brennan hur
riedly clasped the extended hand, eyeing 
the disgraced lawyer sharply. He felt un
comfortably that the wretched man was 
wholly sincere and not merely fawning 
for the price of a drink. He ordered a 
round of drinks. 

Felix Rensart smiled happily into the 
glass of whiskey set before him, · and his 
rheumy eyes were effusively grateful. 
Brennan emptied his own glass quickly, 
and Geboe followed his lead. 

"We must be going now, Mr. Rensart, " 
Brennan said. "It's been a pleasure." 

The old lawyer laughed sardonically. 
His eyes fixed themselves upon Brennan 
as if he certainly must understand the 
joke. Uncomfortable, Brennan turned 
away. 

Then he froze in his tracks as the voice 
behind said thickly : " I 've just sent you 
a client, Mr. Brennan. You'll find her 
out at your house, I think. " 

Brennan dared not turn. He walked out 
of the saloon. Jerry Geboe followed close 
behind. As Brennan climbed under the 
station wagon's wheel, Geboe protested al
most frantically : "Don't get me wrong, 
boss ! I never said a word ! I never even 
hinted you were a lawyer, much less told 
him who you are ! You gotta believe me I" 

Brennan drove from the curb and 
tramped on the gas. The station wagon 
raced through Woodstock's narrow 
streets. Geboe cringed in the seat. 

"Take it easy ! Think of your rubber if 
not of me !" Brennan slowed. Geboe re
laxed. "Listen, boss, did you hear what 
that old codger said ? He said he'd already 
sent you a client. That means someone 
tipped him off about you before I saw him 
this morning !" 

"Correct. You've told him over some 
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other bottle. And after all my warnings I" 

Geboe earnestly shook his head, then 
slumped in abject silence as he saw that 
Brennan remained unconvinced. He 
looked so pathetic that finally Brennan 
laughed. 

"All right, Jerry, forget it ! I suppose it 
had to get out sooner or later. Since you 
tell all, maybe you know all. For example, 
what do you know about Brocky Paxton ?" 

Geboe was at once relieved and inter
ested. 

"Why, he's the county racket king. 
Slots and numbers, also a joint at Mirror 
Lake called the Casino Club. It's a slick 
layout for this part of the country. Noth
ing on the level but the floor. But it 
doesn't have to be--Paxton's got the local 
law in the satchel." 

"So I just heard. Curtis Harvey back 
at the bank was telling me there's to be an 
indignation meeting tonight for the pur
pose of rallying the voters iJlto giving the 
boot to the prosecutor and sheriff. The 
old boy seems wrought up about it." 

"He should be. One of Paxton's best 
customers is Dannie Harvey, the old man's 
son. It's very embarrassing to him, since 
Dannie's a teller at the bank. Dannie al
ways loses, and old Curtis must worry con
stantly that someday he'll have bond 
trouble. It doesn't help a bank to have a 
gambling teller, even if he is the son of 
the president." 

BRENN AN whistled softly. Recalling 
the pasty, weak face behind the teller's 

cage, he wondered that surety bond 
trouble hadn't developed already. 

"Paxton must be short on brains him
self," he commented. "Clipping the town 
banker's son is asking for trouble." 

Geboe nodded. "Paxton's not too 
bright. The real brains of the estaplish
ment belong to Lew Lowery, his No. 1 
boy." 

"Lew Lowery ? The name sounds fa
miliar. Haven't I heard it before ?" 

"You have. He's the Detroit torpedo 
that was around Broadway for a while. 
About the time Nicky Greenstein took 
seven Luger slugs in the guts. They say 
Lowery always used a Luger." 

"Yes, I remember now. But why would 
a boy like that play second fiddle to a 
dummy like Paxton ? It doesn't add up." 

"That's because you don't have all the 
figures. I mean Norma Paxton's. She's 
Brocky's daughter and built like a little 
brick firehouse. She's got all the boys 
jumping, including Lowery. So he stays 
in line." 

Brennan laughed quietly. 
"No wonder old Harvey's up in the air ! 

I can see that I've been too busy farming 
to learn what's going on in our fair' com
munity. I can't say that I blame Harvey 
for trying to clean house." 

Geboe nodded. 
"Me either. I'm no tin saint, but the 

setup at Mirror Lake ain't pretty. Only 
a couple of nights ago Paxton's crap game 
took one of the farm hands for his month's 
pay check. Wilbur Shawver, the little guy 
with the big wife. She asked me to do 
something about it, but I told her no 
soap. Trying to put the bite on Paxton 
for Wilbur's check would only rate a 
horselaugh." 

Brennan frowned. 
"Send Wilbur to me. He's probably 

pretty short by now." 
He had forgotten Felix Rensart by the 

time he turned off the wide national high
way that passed his own farm. A bright 
red convertible was parked in the lane 
beside the sprawling frame house. 

"There's your client !" Geboe said. 
"There's only one crate like that in the 
county. It belongs to Louise Smith, whose 
pappy owns the Woodstock Lumber Com
pany. I don't get it. Why would a gal like 

. that talk to Felix Rensart even in the 
dark ?" 

· 

Brennan didn't answer. He parked the 
station wagon. 

"Take in the groceries. I 'll handle this." 
He walked the flagstone steps to the 

wide, old-fashioned verandah. His caller 
sat nervously on the edge of a comfortable 
wicker chair. Brennan had noticed her 
several times at Woodstock. She could 
hardly escape notice, for her flaming hair 
almost matched the crimson of her car. 
She had the looks to go with the hair, and 
the combination was unbeatable in Wood
stock. A girl like that in a town like that, 
Brennan had decided, would be impossibly 
spoiled. 

His opinion was confirmed as the girl 
said : "I've got to talk to you Mr. Bren
nan. I want to hire you as my lawyer." 
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Her tone indicated that Brennan was as 
good as hired. Her failure to mention her 
own name indicated that she felt certain 
she had been pointed out to him. 

"I'm afraid there's some mistake, Miss 
Smith. I'm John Brennan, farmer, not 
lawyer." . 

The girl tossed her red hair in im
patient denial. 

"Please don't try to keep up such a 
pretense, Mr. Brennan. I know who you 
are. You aren't John Brennan, farmer
you're Jack Brennan, the famous New 
York criminal lawyer. A year ago you dis
appeared from New York, came out here 
and bought this farm. The man carrying 
groceries to your back door is Jerry 
Geboe, the detective who's worked for you 
for years. You see, I know all about you." 
. Brennan stared. 

"It seems you do. But you've made one 
mistake-I'm not a lawyer, not in this 
state. I 've never been admitted to prac
tice. So let's not waste any more time-I 
can't take your case." 

The girl waved a slim white hand at the 
·technicality. 

"But you can. There's a reciprocity 
agreement between this state and New 
York. You could get a license quick 
enough." 

"I can see you've had coaching. Better 
get the lawyer who coached you to try 
your case. I'm not." 

"But it's your kind-murder." 
Brennan leaned back on the verandah 

rail and stared at the girl. She calmly 
produced an enormous revolver from a 
handbag. 

"I 've just killed a man with this." 

BRENNAN stared at the revolver and 
accepted it when she handed it over, 

gripping it by the barrel. It was a long 
barrel, nearly six inches. It had been 
Brennan's business to know guns. This 
one was a man's gun, a .45-caliber Smith 
& Wesson, 1917 model. Brennan ex
amined the cylinder. 

"Two cartridges have been fired." 
"Yes. My first one missed. But it was 

my first murder." 
Brennan saw that the flippancy was a 

thin cover for near hysteria. But the girl 
met his eyes steadily. 

"It happened nearly an hour and a half · 

ago-almost eight o'clock. At Mirror 
Lake. The Casino Club. Brocky Paxton, 
the proprietor, is the man I killed. Maybe 
you've heard of him." -

Brennan did not nod. He continued to 
stare into the girl's eyes. Her affectation 
of flippant carelessness persisted as she 
went on. 

"They must have found him by now, 
though there was nobody there when it 
happened. I knew he always stuck around 
in his office till about nine o'clock count
ing the night's loot and so forth, so I went 
there early. About a check. I'd dJ:opped 
three hundred dollars there one night last 
week and only fifty of it was cash. I gave 
a check for the balance. It bounced. 

"Paxton was very unhappy about it, of 
course. He knew what a mess I'd be in if 
he went to my father. Dad's been dead set 
against Paxton and his gang ever since 
they came to the county, working with 
Curtis Harvey to have them run out. Pax
ton knew I'd be terribly mortified to have 
him go to Dad about the check, so he put 
the squeeze on me. I scraped up a hun
dred dollars and thought that would stall 
him. 

"It didn't. He took my hundred all 
right but said he'd go to Dad if I didn't 
have the rest of it by noon. Of course 
Dad's out of town and won't be back for 
a week, but the way Paxton acted made 
me lose my temper. I'd taken Dad's re
volver from his desk at the office, and 
before I really knew what I was doing, 
I'd whipped it out of my bag and shot 
Paxton. Then I grabbed up my check. 
Here it is." 

· 

Brennan accepted the check, which the 
girl proffered. Stapled to it was a slip 
with a mark at "Insufficient funds." It 
bore the single endorsement, "Brocky 
Paxton." He returned the check. "You 
say this happened at about eight o'clock ?" 

"Yes. I ran out of the place, got in my 
car and drove into Woodstock. The only 
person I could think of going to for ad
vice was Uncle Felix. He-" 

"So that's it I He's your uncle ?" 
"On my mother's side. She's dead. We 

pretend Felix is, too. But Dad was gone, 
and I had to go to someone. Felix was 
all there was. I knew he wasn't any good 
any more, but it was someone to talk to, 
someone who was at least in the family. 
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"Felix was drunk, but not as much as 

usual because it was still early in the 
morning. He told me what I already 
knew, that he couldn't help me. But he 
said there was a man who could, a great 
criminal lawyer right here in the county. 
When he told me you were the famous 
Jack Brennan, I thought he was crazy. 
But he insisted that he was right, and 
that you'd be my salvation if I could get 
you to take my case." 

Brennan firmly shook his head. 
"Sorry, but the answer's still no. I 

don't t<Dow why I've let you tell me your 
story, except that I was overcome by 
curiosity." 

The girl eyed him with what she thought 
was shrewdness. 

"I know what's troubling you. You 
think that if I couldn't raise a few dollars 
to pay Paxton, I'll never be able to pay 
you. But you're mistaken. In a few 
weeks I'll come into the estate my mother 
left me--1'11 be twenty-one then. I can 
pay you as much as you made in your New 
York cases." 

BRENNAN handed back the revolver. 
"I assure you that it's not a matter 

of money. Try to understand that I'm 
through-through as Felix Rensart, 
though for a different reason. I'm just a 
farmer now, and that's all I'll ever be." 

"But you could make this one exception. 
I really need you so desperately !" 

The palms of her hands were uplifted in 
supplication. They were delicate, beautiful 
hands, unblemished and unmarked by toil. 
Brennan regarded them interestedly, then 
answered firmly. 

"You don't really need me. Any good 
lawyer can take your case and win it. No 
local jury will ever convict a local girl of 
your good looks and family for killing a 
tin-horn racketeer like Brocky Paxton. 
You'll be acquitted with a fanfare." 

Earnestly Louise Smith shook her 
head. 

"You're very, very wrong ! You don't 
understand local politics. Sam Benoy and 
the sheriff will use my case to strike at 
Dad. Uncle Felix says they may get a 
change of venue and have the case tried in 
some city court where things won't be the 
same. He says they may not even have to 
do that. Benoy and the sheriff have packed 

juries and railroaded men before this." 
Brennan had no answer for this. But 

he remained firm. 
"The answer's still no. My advice to 

you is to get yourself a lawyer and give 
yourself up as quickly as possible." 

The girl's eyes flashed. Brennan saw 
red-headed temper rise to fever heat. Then 
Louise Smith controlled herself, rose 
quickly and walked from the verandah. 
He watched her turn her red convertible 
around and drive from the lane. As she 
reached the highway, a voice said accus
ingly : "Kind of hard-boiled, aren't you ?" 

Brennan turned. Jerry Geboe had been 
eavesdropping from a partially opened 
front doorway. He walked out onto the 
verandah. 

"Looks kind of tough for that gal, Jack. 
She may get a long stretch or even fry 
for bumpin' that punk." 

Brennan shook his head. 
"She didn't do it, Jerry." 
Geboe stared. 
"Then who did ?" 
Brennan smiled. "That's what we're 

going to find out, Jerry." 
For an instant Geboe's face lighted, then 

it clouded with alarm. "But, Jack, do you 
think you should ? Remember what the-" 

"T-his time won't count," Brennan in
terrupted. "But I am counting on you. 
Let's see if a year's rusticating has 
softened you up. I want you to take the 
station wagon, go into Woodstock and 
see if you can get the lowdown on that 
girl's father, Franklin Smith. He's out 
of town buying lumber, she says. Find 
out about that. Don't spare the horses. If 
you have to hire all the agencies in the 
country, hire them. 

"And when you come back, bring Felix 
Rensart with you. Try to sober him up
if that's possible." 

Geboe needed no urging. A few mo
ments later the station wagon was careen
ing into the highway. Smiling with satis
faction, Brennan went to the garage and 
backed out a sleek streamliner that had 
been unused for weeks. The car leaped 
eagerly to his touch as he tooled into the 
highway. The direction he chose was 
opposite to that taken by the detective. 

His destination was the Casino Club. 
The gambling house was situated a half

. mile from Mirror Lake. As Brennan 
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neared the resort, the frequency of the 
signs giving full directions to the Casino 
Club increased. If the signs had carried 
the additional legend, "This gambling 
house is operated with the full and en
thusiastic cooperation of the local authori
ties, " they couldn't have put over the front 
more clearly. 

CHAPTER TWO 

Torpedo Junction 

THE club was a converted farmhouse 
situated a half-mile from the lake

front. Brennan saw with satisfaction that 
its parking lot was deserted. He parked, 
walked to the front door, which was open. 
No one stopped him as he entered a cor
ridor. It contained a stairway and a door 
in each wall. A door at the left was ajar, 
and Brennan pushed it inward. He halted 
and stared. 

Jerry Geboe had not exaggerated. The 
room beyond, despite its limitations in 
size, rivaled the most elaborate gambling 
room Brennan had ever seen. If Brocky 
Paxton had overlooked any known device 
for separating his customers from their 
cash, Brennan couldn't think of what it 
was. 

"Yes, boss ?" 
A Negro stood in a far corner. He held 

a floor mop. 
"I want to see Mr. Paxton." 
The Negro shook his head. 
"He's most likely gone to bed by now, 

boss." 
"But you don't know ? You didn't see 

him leave ?" 
"I wouldn't, boss. He got his office up

stairs, and his rooms too-where he and · 
Miss Norma live." 

"Supposing you find out for me if he's 
still in his office." 

It was a command that Brennan en
forced with the production of a bill. The 
Negro put aside his brush and advanced 
cautiously, but his pace quickened as he 
saw the denomination of the bill. 

"Yes, sir ! I'll sure see, though I think 
he's gone to bed by this time." 

The Negro moved past him, entered the 
corridor and started up the stairs. At the 
third step, he halted and looked back. 

"I didn't get your name." 

"John Brennan. Paxton won't know 
me, but my business is urgent." 

The Negro continued up the stairs. 
Brennan removed his watch from his 
pocket, watched the second hand make two 
revolutions. Then he put the watch back 
into his pocket and ascended the stairs. 

The hallway above was deserted. It 
had been partitioned off a few feet beyond 
the head of the stairs, and the door in the 
partition was locked. A second door in 
the wall to the left was wide open. Bren
nan walked to the doorway and peered 
inside. 

The room was Paxton's office. Brennan 
knew this not only because of the office 
furniture there, but because of the body 
outstretched upon its back between an 
executive desk and a heavy safe. Brennan 
walked to the body. 

It was the body of a man of perhaps 
forty-five, perhaps fifty-five. The man had 
a poker face. Even in death he seemed to 
be exercising control over its muscles, as 
if deception were still necessary. Brennan 
knew that the man was dead-the position 
of the bullet-hole was conclusive. 

The bullet had crashed into the heart. 
That death had come at once was evident 
from the small amount of blood which 
stained the white shirt which he had worn. 
The blood, however, had clotted over the 
wound. It was impossible to guess the 
caliber of the fatal bullet, but the odds 
were that it had been one o£ heavy caliber. 
It could easily have been a .45 Smith & 
Wesson. 

Louise Smith had said Paxton had been 
behind the desk when she had shot him. 
It was possible that the body had been 
moved. It was also possible that blind 
fury had carried him to the edge o£ the 
desk after he had been shot. He might 
have fallen there precisely as he now lay. 

Brennan rose and regarded the wall 
behind Paxton. There was a window, but 
the shade was drawn to the sill. A fluores
cent desk lamp burned on the desk. It was 
evident that the gambler, accustomed to 
working at night, worked by artificial light 
even in daylight hours. The was no bullet 
hole in the shade, nor did any appear in 
the wall at either side. Louise Smith had 
told o£ two shots, the first one missing 
Paxton. Brennan turned then, for some
one approached in the hallway. 
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A GIRL entered the room. The Negro 
from downstairs trailed behind her. 

He tensed at the sight of Brennan and 
stepped forward protectively. 

"You was to stay downstairs." 
Brennan nodded. 

· "I gave you two minutes. You didn't 
come back. I thought maybe you were 
taking a powder with the five-spot I gave 
you." 

"You belong downstairs." 
Brennan had been watching the girl. 

She had walked directly to the dead body. 
She regarded it without expression. She 
turned, frowned suspiciously at Brennan 
and demanded : "Who are you ?" 

"He's the man wanted to see Mr. 
Brocky," answered the Negro. "He 
said-" 

The girl stilled him with a motion, 
and her eyes, never leaving Brennan, were 
demanding. 

"I'm John Brennan," he told her. 
"When this man didn't come back down
stairs I got suspicious and came up here to 
see what was delaying him. I saw the 
body in here and naturally came in." 

"Naturally." The girl mocked him. 
"I've never heard of you. Why did you 
want to see Brocky ?" 

"Because he'd won a month's salary 
from one of my hired hands. I thought 
Mr. Paxton might give the money back if 
I told him the man's wife was going to 
have another baby." 

The girl looked him over slowly and 
carefully. Her rougeless lips curled. " So 
you're a farmer ?" 

"Yes. I have a farm across the county." 
The girl didn't believe him. She turned 

to the Negro. 
"Doug, call the sheriff." 
The Negro moved toward the door. He 

halted. The man who had appeared in the 
doorway stood nearly six feet. He was 
slender, and it was apparent that he wore 
a . white polo shirt and slacks because he 
was conscious that he made a good appear
ance in them. His black hair was sleekly 
oiled. His face was heavily tanned, but it 
was as if an unhealthy pallor still showed 
through. 

The man's black eyes surveyed the body 
several seconds before he crossed the 
room. He knelt beside the body. The girl 
had viewed it without expression, and now 

the man also betrayed no expression. But 
his struggle to accomplish this showed 
through. He rose and regarded the girl. 

"Doug just told me," she said. "He 
found Brocky here and came straight to 
me. By the time we got here, this guy 
had butted in. He says he's a farmer 
named Brennan and that he's got a beef 
about one of the help losing a pay check. 
It sounds phony to me." 

The man in the polo shirt shook his 
head. "You're wrong, Norma. This guy's 
right." He turned to Brennan. "Think 
nothing of it, Mr. Brennan. Miss Pax
ton's upset. The dead man is her father. 
I'm Lew Lowery. I've seen you in Wood
stock." 

Brennan faced the girl. "I'm sorry 
about your father. I never met him. 1 
regret butting in. I'd like to go now, but 
I suppose I'd better wait for the authori
ties." 

Suspicion flared in Norma Paxton's 
eyes. 

"I'll say you'd better !" She turned 
with annoyance to the Negro. "Doug, 
what are you waiting for ? Phone the 
sheriff !" 

The Negro answered her question with 
a look of inquiry to Lowery. Only when 
Lowery nodded did he move frolit the 
room. Lowery regarded Norma Paxton. 

"You'd better get something on." 
Brennan had been attempting not to 

notice that the girl was virtually naked in 
a transparent black negligee. Only its 
sleeves appeared to have been designed 
to conceal-they hung low over her hands. 
Her only reaction to Lowery's suggestion 
was a flash of resentment. 

"I'm giving the orders around here 
now !" she snapped. Lowery shrugged. 
Having made her point, the girl walked in 
queenly strides from the room. Watching 
Lowery, Brennan saw that Jerry Geboe 
had accurately reported the former tor
pedo's motive in staying here as second 
fiddle to Paxton. 

WHEN the girl was gone, Lowery 
said : "You said you had a beef about 

a hired hand losing some dough. What 
was his name ?" 

"Wilbur Shawver. " 
"How much did he drop ?" 
"One hundred and twenty-five dollars." 
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Lowery reached into a pocket, produced 

a sheaf of bills and peeled off three. Their 
denominations totaled Shawver's losses. 
Brennan accepted the bills from Lowery's 
smooth, well-manicured hands. They 
were hands that had never done manual 
labor. They were without blemish. 

"Thanks," Brennan said. 
"Think nothing of it, Jack Brennan !" 
Brennan knew there was no point in 

attempting to conceal his astonishment or 
to deny his identity. Lowery's insolent, 
knowing eyes told him this. He smiled 
wryly. " This is the second time today I've 
found my little secret to be an open one." 

Lowery seemed concerned. 
"If somebody else knows it, it wasn't me 

that squealed. I pegged you the first time 
I spotted you, about six months ago. I've 
seen you many a time in the Fifty-second 
Street spots and twice I went downtown 
to see you work. In my book, you were 
the class of the mouthpieces. I always 
said if ever I needed a mouthpiece, it'd 
be you and nobody else/' 

Brennan regarded him thoughtfully. 
"You're sure you didn't tell another 

soul ?" 
Lowery emphatically shook his head. 
"Not another soul. I had my reasons. 

I figured you're being in Woodstock 
County was a break for me. I wanted to 
keep you under cover in case I needed you 
for myself. I was right. I need you now. 
I want to hire you." 

"What makes you think you need me?" 
Lowery nodded at the dead body. He 

looked back at Brennan with a wry smile. 
"I'm the logical candidate to fry for 

this j ob. And that little girl in there is 
just the one to put my name in the hat. 
She knows what the score was between 
me and Brocky. In my book he was never 
anything but a tenth-rate punk. It was me 
that put the class into this joint and got 
it the play it has. Brocky cut the big slice 
-I got paid off in buttons. All because of 
Norma. I've carried the torch for years, 
and I never got to first base. She not only 
don't like my style, she hates my guts. 
Maybe that's why I can't help myself. 
That is, up to a couple of weeks ago. It 
was then I served notice on Brocky I was 
leaving if he didn't cut me in fifty-fifty. 

"It was a bluff. I couldn't have cut 
loose from this place so long as Norma 

was here-ever. Brocky knew it. He 
laughed in my face. My deadline on 
checkin' out was this morning. Now 
Brocky's dead. · What does it look like ? 
There's only one answer. I 'm it. And it'll 
be Norma that'll tag me by giving the 
local law-the inside dope, you can bank on 
that." 

Brennan shrugged. 
"Why worry about the local authorities ? 

They won't bother you, will they ? This 
place must be a gold mine to them. They'll 
want someone to carry on the mining." 

Lowery shook his head. 
"They're both ready to rat to save their 

own skins. They're scared stiff by the 
citizen's committee that Smith and Harvey 
have stirred up. They've been looking for 
a way to square themselves with the 
voters, and this is it. They'll railroad me to 
the hot-seat just in time for the election ! "  

Brennan shrugged. 
"You may be right. But I can't take 

your case." 

COLOR showed through Lowery's thick 
tan. "You let me talk ! If you weren't 

going to take my case, why did you let me 
talk ?" 

"I didn't ask you to talk. That was 
your own idea." 

Lowery's color deepened. He controlled 
his temper with visible difficulty. 

· "Is it dough that's bothering you ? If 
it is, let your mind rest easy. I can pay 
my way." 

Brennan shook his head. 
"Try to understand, Lowery, I'm out of 

the law profession. For good." 
Lowery smirked sardonically. 
"For the duration, you mean ! Don't 

think I'm too dumb to tumble to why you 
walked out on Broadway for the sticks. 
Buyin' a farm was your slick way of 
beatin' the draft !" 

Brennan had spent many idle minutes 
wondering j ust how he should react if 
this remark was ever made to him. The 
only smart thing he could do, he had de
cided would be nothing. He had resolved 
to do the smart thing. But he didn't re
member this good resolution until Lew 
Lowery lay sprawled on the floor at his 
feet. But that time, the knuckles on his 
right hand were skinned. There was also 
a slight abrasion on the gambler's face. 
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"What's coming off in here ?" 
Brennan turned. The man in the door

way completely blocked it. He stood well 
over six feet. Though he was paunchy, 
his huge bulk had an appearance of 
solidity. He was Tal Handley, the sheriff 
of Woodstock County. 

"Forget it !" It was Lowery who snap
ped the answer from the floor. He had 
lifted himself upon an elbow and was now 
rubbing his jaw with his free hand. His 
eyes flashed a promise of revenge to Bren
nan, then he told the sheriff : "I slipped 
and fell, that's all." 

Handley smiled broadly. He advanced 
into the room, and his smile became one 
of cordial greeting as he extended a paw
like hand to Brennan. 

"Never met you, Mr. Brennan, but I 
know who you are. You're the m;m that 
bought the old Peterson place. A sweet 
job you've done with it, I'll say ! Handley's 
my name." 

Brennan had made Curtis Harvey wince 
under his handclasp that morning, and 
now his own turn came as he accepted the 
outstretched hand. His fingers were numb 
as Handley mercifully released the pres
sure and turned casually to view the dead 
body of Brocky Paxton. He shook his 
head. 

"That's just too bad. Just too bad." 
Lowery was viewing him with narrowed 

eyes. 
"How•d you get out here so fast ? Doug 

just called you a few minutes ago." 
The sheriff turned with mild astonish- . 

ment. 
"Doug called ? Guess I must have 

missed it. Sam and me was already on the 
way out here I expect." 

Lowery frowned. 
"Then someone else tipped you ?" 
Handley's gaze shifted back to the body. 
"I got more than a tip, Lew. I got a 

confession, signed, sealed and delivered ! 
And I got the murderer, too ! Murderess, 
I guess I should say. First time in more'n 
a year I had to open up the women's cell
block. And it's the first time since the jail 
was built that it ever had a prisoner as 
highclass as Louise Smith ! "  

"Louise Smith !" 
Lowery barked the name. Handley 

turned and slowly nodded. 
" She did it, Lew. Blew her top when 

Brocky put the squeeze on. her for some 
dough she'd dropped downstairs. Sure is 
a shame. I don't know what could have 
got into her-or Brocky, either, making a 
fuss over a few lousy dollars !" 

Lowery's eyes searched · Brennan's. 
Brennan maintained an air of calm in
difference that belied his inner thoughts. 
Louise Smith had acted swiftly. Brennan 
wondered if she had acted wisely. No 
doubt the attorney whom she had retained 
had prompted her to make the confession. 
If an admission of guilt were to be made, 
of course the sooner it was made, the 
better. But, Brennan could not avoid re
flecting, if he had been handling the 
case . . .  

"DID you find the body, Mr. Bren-
nan ?" Handley was regarding 

Brennan with a curiosity the mildness of 
which was misleading. Brennan sensed 
the sheriff's keen alertness. 

"The man they call Doug found it first, 
I believe. He went to �otify Miss Paxton 
and was gone so long I came upstairs to 
find Mr. Paxton myself. I found him like 
this." 

"I see. You had business with him ?" 
"Yes. Mr. Lowery can give you the de

tails." 
The sheriff exchanged a glance with 

Lowery, and Lowery nodded. This seemed 
enough for Handley. 

" Do you think I should wait for the 
coroner ?" Brennan asked casually. "If 
not, I'll be on my way back to the farm." 

Handley sneered at the mention of the 
coroner's name. 

"Don't you worry about the coroner. 
Just be sure you show up at the prelimi
nary hearing. That's at one o'clock. I'll 
expect you there." 

"I wouldn't miss it," said Brennan. He 
left the room. Lew Lowery's eyes fol
lowed him with a cold threat that he did 
not miss. He realized that the threat was 
no bluff. Descending the stairs, he re
flected that his haymaker to the former 
torpedo's jaw had been far from bright. 
But he also realized that if the thing hap
pened again, it would happen the same 
way. 

"Just a minute ! Where do you think 
you're going ?" 
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Brennan had reached the foot of the 

stairs and started across the room. He · 
turned. An over-dressed man sat at a 
table in a far corner. Brennan recognized 
the man as Sam Benoy, the prosecuting 
attorney. The Ne�ro, Doug, stood ob
sequiously before htm. There was a pad 
of legalcap on the table, and the prose
cuting attorney held a pencil. 

"Who the hell are you ?" Benoy de
manded, obviously ruffied by Brennan's 
silent appraisal. 

"John Brennan. I've already told 
everything I know about this to the sher
iff. He advised me that I might leave." 

The prosecuting attorney frowned. That 
the sheriff had been guilty of insubordina
tion seemed his obvious thought. 

"I don't care what Handley told you !" 
he snapped. "Come over here ! I'll ask 
the questions !" 

Brennan regarded the man thoughtfully, 
then crossed the room to the table. 

"You claim you had some business with 
Paxton," Benoy announced, with a down
ward glance at the pad of legalcap. 

Brennan seemed awed by the prosecu
tor's importance as he let his eyes fall. 
They swept across Benoy's soft, well
manicured hands, then lingered momen
tarily on the pad. 

"Well ?" 
Brennan lifted his eyes until they met 

Benoy's squarely. 
"My · business with Paxton is none of 

yours. If you have any questions to ask 
me, you can ask them at the preliminary 
hearing." 

He turned on his heel and walked out
side. He could almost feel the heat from 
Benoy's crimson face. This seemed to be 
his day to lose his temper, and the realiza
tion wasn't pleasing. But he was well 
satisfied with the information he had 
gleaned from his momentary perusal of 
the prosecutor's notes. He now shared 
Benoy's interview with Doug. 

Doug had given no information about 
the murder. He had arrived for work at 
a little after nine. Brennan had been the 
only visitor after his arrival. All the in
formation he could supply was a faithful 
account of Brennan's visit and his sub
sequent discovery of his employer's body. 

According to Louise Smith's story, 

Paxton had been shot at eight o'clock. 
That meant that Doug would not have 
seen her. Brennan wasn't surprised. He 
drove slowly toward his farm. It was 
amazing, he marveled, running into some
thing like this amid these peaceful fields. 
Never in the grand canyons of New York 
had he encountered a mind so coldly cal
culating as the brain he sensed that he 
was now up against. 

"I kidded Jerry about rusticating," he 
mused. "I wonder if I'm the one that's 
gone to seed !" 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Two-Dollar Question 

JERRY had returned ahead of him, he 
knew as he entered his lane. The sta

tion wagon was parked near the kitchen 
door. Brennan entered the kitchen. Felix 
Rensart slouched at a bottle-filled table. 

"Gawdamighty !" Geboe half-cried. "Am 
I glad you showed ! This guy's about got 
me nuts ! I thought I knew how to wake 
the dead, but I never seen any guy as 
tough to work on as this one ! Holy cats ! 
I'll bet six institutes could treat this stew 
for the rest of his life and never even take 
the smell off'n his breath !" 

Brennan surveyed Felix Rensart. The 
ruined lawyer turned his head slowly, 
peered back through bleary eyes. Then, 
slowly, deliberately and with studied 
effort, he let go a belch that seemed visible 
as it traveled from his heels, up his baggy 
pants, suffusing his torso and finally 
emanating in a volcanic eruption from his 
practically toothless mouth. 

" See ?" queried Geboe. " I  warn you, 
count ten before you light a match-you 
might blow up the place !" 

Rensart seemed to feel shame as he 
turned his face back to the table. Brennan 
pulled up a chair, turned its back toward 
the lawyer and strad<lled it as he sat down, 
facing him. 

"Try to snap out of it, Rensart. I want 
to ask you some questions, and I want 
some straight answers." 

The broken lawyer's bleary eyes lifted 
to his own. 

"Then get me a drink-quick. This 
goddam fool's got me sober'n I been for 
years. I can't think for SCIUr apples !" 
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Brennan unhesitatingly signaled to 

Geboe. The detective threw up his hands. 
He walked to a cupboard door, opened it 
and withdrew a bottle of whiskey. He 
poured a double slug and placed it on the 
table before Rensart. The lawyer stared 
at the liquor suspiciously, slowly assured 
himself of its reality, then lifted it in 
trembling hands to his lips. The liquor 
vanished from the glass. 

"O.K., Jack Brennan. What do you 
want to know ?" 

"First we'll ask you the two-dollar ques
tion. How did you know who I am-who 
I was, I really mean ?" 

Rensart lifted his eyes. The liquor 
seemed to have cleared them. 

"Thought I kinda took your cork 
under ! Shoulda seen your face ! Never 
saw anyone needed a drink more'n you did 
back in 'at saloon !" 

"You haven't answered my question." 
" Sure I haven't. Well, I don't see why 

I shouldn't. It's like this, Jack Brennan. A 
man's got to have something to keep him 
going. Even me. When I got down, I 
mean down and out like I am now, I had 
to have something to go on. Don't think I 
mean liquor. Liquor never kept me goin' 
a minute ! 

"It was dreamin' that made livin' pos
sible ! Dreamin' I was somebody, some
body great. A great lawyer. A great 
lawyer like Darrow. Like Arthur Garfield 
Hayes. Like Samuel Leibowitz. Like Jack 
Brennan. Yes, I mean you, Jack Brennan. 
For five years, up until a year ago when 
you quit, I was your double, Jack Bren
nan ! Only you didn't know it ! 

"Every time you won a case, which 
means every time you tried one, I was 
right in that courtroom with you ! I was 
you-everything you said came out of my 
mouth, every gesture you made was made 
with my hands, my arms ! I lived your life, 
Jack Brennan ! Sure, the newspapers 
didn't give every detCJ.il, but I filled 'em in 
myself. I could read between the lines. 
Oh, I plotted and schemed from day to 
day and in the end I won your cases, just 
as if I'd been there myself. Lord, how I 
used to get drunk celebrating each vic
tory ! 

"When you quit a year ago, it really 
broke me down. I'd got so wrapped up in 
your career I couldn't switch to anyone 

else. I just didn't have anything to live 
for. Then one day I spotted you right on 
the streets of Woodstock ! Of course I 
knew you right away-haven't I got a 
hundred pictures cut out of the news
papers ? 

"It didn't seem real, your being in 
Woodstock. At times when I was drunk 
I got to thinkin' there was something in 
mental telepathy, that you'd picked this 
county out to come to because I'd lived so 
much of your life. But of course when I 
got fairly sober-that is, when I waked 
up every morning-! knew it couldn't be 
that. 

"Lord, how I wanted to talk to you, just 
say a word ! 'Course I didn't dare. I just 
kept my eyes on you for a while whenever 
you came to town, bein' careful you didn't 
see much of me. Finally I got acquainted 
with Geboe, here. He kidded me along, 
buyin' me drinks, never tumblin' to the 
fact I wasn't playin' him just for drinks. 
It was his bein' your own private detective 
that attracted me--talkin' to him was the 
next best thing to talkin' to you." 

Brennan hadn't been looking Rensart 
in the eyes for many seconds. He forced 
himself to lift his gaze. The once success
ful lawyer smiled. 

"Well, you wanted an answer. Do I 
win the two dollars ?" 

BRENNAN noted that Geboe had be
come intensely interested in some

thing outside the kitchen window. He 
said gently : "I have some more ques
tions, Mr. Rensart. That client you sent 
me, Louise Smith-! want to know how 
it was that she happened to come to you 
this morning." 

"Well, she's my niece." 
"Yes, she told me that." 
Rensart smiled sadly as his eyes met 

Brennan's. 
"Yes, I know you think it's not enough 

that I'm her uncle. You still wonder why 
she came to me. Well, she didn't." 

"W auld you mind telling me, then, how 
you happened to send her to me ?" 

"I saw she was in trouble. I saw her 
parking her car at the curb in front of 
Judge Morrow's office. It wasn't where 
she was parking, though, it was the way 
she was parking. She can drive that car 
of hers slick as a whistle. But this time 
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she was backin' all over the street tryin' 
to get into a parking space that had plenty 
of room. I saw she was in trouble, real 
trouble. 

"So I went over to her and climbed into 
the 'car beside her and made her tell me 
what it was. She didn't want to, but I 

_ made her. Then I knew she needed a real 
lawyer instead of Morrow. That's why I 
told her about you, Jack Brennan. I 
wouldn't have done it if I hadn't known 
she needed a real lawyer." 

"Apparently you don't think Judge 
Morrow qualifies." 

Rensart grimaced wryly. 
"Who am I to criticize the most re

spected member of the local bar ? Morrow 
and I were admitted to practice the same 
year-we both hung out our shingles in 
Woodstock the same day. Look at him. 
Look at me. But all the same, in the old 
days before booze got me, I never lost a 
decision to Morrow. Matter of fact, he 
never even warmed me up !" 

Brennan regarded Rensart thought
fully. 

"I wonder if you've heard that Morrow 
turned the girl over to the sheriff together 
with a signed confession. " 

The broken old lawyer seemed to rise in 
sections from his chair. He stood shak
ing in his shoes, supporting himself with 
both hands on the table. He swore softly 
but roundly. 

Brennan said : "Louise Smith didn't kill 
Brocky Paxton. I'm trying to find out 
who did, though I refused to take her case. 
Perhaps you can help me. That's why I 
had Jerry bring you here. My theory is, 
she's shielding someone. You know her 
well-whom could she be shielding ?" 

R e n s a r t subsided into his chair. 
Thought seemed to come painfully to him. 
His flabby face writhed with the effort. 

"Outside of her father, I just can't think 
of anyone. But Franklin Smith couldn't 
have killed Paxton. He's in Georgia, buy
-ing luq1ber. No, I can't think of anyone." 

Brennan frowned. 
"But there has to be so.meone ! Maybe 

it's someone she's in love with. Who's 
her boy friend ?" 

Rensart quickly shook his head. 
- "She hasn't any _! She gives the local 

talent the snoot. They've all stopped tryin' 
-all, that is, exc�pt Dannie Harvey. He 

hasn't given up yet, but she gives him the 
brush-off every time he tries to date her 
up." 

Brennan exchanged a glance with 
Geboe, who said : "It's true, Jack. It's the 
talk of the town, the way young Harvey 
chases the girl. She can't see him at all. 
As for her fronting for him to the tune of 
taking a murder rap, that's out." 

Brennan frowned back at Rensart. 
"Think, man ! There must be some

one !" 
Rensart looked cagily at the whiskey 

bottle. 
"Maybe I could remember if I had one 

more drink !" 
Brennan poured two fingers. Rensart 

downed the drink in a single gulp. He 
smacked his lips. 

"Boy, that did it !" 
Rensart then slid quietly from his chair 

to take a perfectly horizontal position on 
the kitchen linoleum. Geboe regarded his 
sleeping form in disgust. 

"Well, that did it. I'm afraid I've let 
you down, too. I did my best to locate 
Smith, but it's nothing doing. The 
agencies can't seem to do any good either. 
Over at his yard they gave me a brush-off. 
By the way, I can't figure why he'd be 
buying lumber-the place is stacked with 
it !" 

Brennan regarded the detective thought-
fully. . 

"Maybe you've got something there, 
Jerry. As for finding Smith, call off the 
agencies." 

Geboe watched Brennan shrewdly. 
'O.K., Jack. And what am I to do with 

this ?" 
He indicated Rensart's inert form. 
Brennan stooped and seized the law

yer's shoulders. 
"Help me carry him into a bedroom, 

Jerry. We've got to revive this stiff before 
one o'clock." 

"Revive him ?" Geboe's eyes widened 
in incredulity. "What are you talking 
about ? Before one o'clock I Hell, this 
lug's knocked himself out for days I" 

"No, Jerry. Black as Felix's future may 
seem, it's about to take a turn for the 
better. Felix doesn't know it, but he's 
going to return to the practice of law. He's 
wasted years imagining that he was Jack 
Brennan, criminal lawJer. Well, at one 
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o'clock he's going to be Jack Brennan- At Doug's left sat Norma Paxton in 
by proxy, of course, but he's going to full mourning, even to her arm-length 
represent Louise Smith at that preliminary gloves. If she had meant to achieve a 
hearing. So let's get to work, Jerry. reverent effect, she failed. She managed 
We've got to revive the dead !" only to look theatrical. Brennan recalled 

IT LACKED a minute of one o'clock 
when Brennan entered the county 

courtroom via the door reserved for of
ficials, lawyers and law-breakers. The 
room beyond the rail was packed. Within 
the rail sat officials, some dozen lawyers 
impelled by curiosity, the principals and 
witnesses attendant at the hearing. 

Louise Smith sat at the defense table 
accompanied only by her lawyer. Brennan 
regarded the man with interest. He had 
noticed Judge Morrow during his oc
casional visits to the county seat, but had 
hardly given a thought to the lofty
browed, venerable gentleman who com
manded so much respect as the dean of the 
Woodstock County bar. 

Outwardly the man looked shrewd, in
telligent. But Brennan couldn't forgive 
him Louise Smith's confession. A con
fession may always be repudiated, but 
when it is made on advice of counsel-

Louise Smith flashed an interested 
glance as she caught sight of Brennan. 
Her eyes questioned him-evidently she 
had been unaware of his connection with 
the case. Brennan gave no sign of recog
nition, ignored her look of wonder and 
concern. 

He studied the other witnesses called 
to testify. There was a little man who 
looked extremely uncomfortable. He held 
a little black satchel on his knees. That 
would be Dr. Burchard, the county coro
ner. Brennan would have given much 
for a word with him, but he contented 
himself with an interested scrutiny of Lew 
Lowery, who sat at the coroner's left. 
Lowery interested him because he now 
wore a coat which bulged slightly beneath 
his left armpit. 

The bulge meant Lowery was again 
carrying his Luger. Brennan made due 
mental note of this and let his gaze pass 
on to the Negro, Doug, who sat at Low
ery's left. Doug bore himself with dignity. 
It was impossible to find emotion on his 
well contained features. But Brennan had 
seen the same expression on the faces of 
guards in asylums for lunatics. 

her absolutely expressionless features as 
she had viewed her dead father. She was 
expressionless now. Brennan knew that 
she would be a worthy opponent across a 
poker table-or in any other game. 

Standing near the judge's bench were 
Handley and Benoy. The situation was 
obviously enjoyable to both men. Bren
nan recalled Lowery's prophecy. The 
gambler had been fifty per cent right, at 
least. Though the sheriff and prosecutor 
hadn't tried to pin the crime upon him, 
they had used it as a face-saving incident 
for themselves. With any kind of luck, 
the murder trial would make the voters 
forget their past peccadillos. 

Brennan's attention came to rest upon 
the magistrate presiding at the bench. 
The man was J. H. Wisecup, a justice of 
the peace. Thanks to an archaic law, the 
preliminary hearing was necessarily be
fore a justice. The importance of the 
case, the first murder trial in Woodstock 
County since prohibition, was responsi
ble for the transfer of the hearing from 
Wisecup's own backstreet headquarters 
to the more dignified chambers of the 
county courthouse. 

That the justice was self-conscious of 
his momentary importance was obvious, 
but Brennan saw that he was determined 
to rise to the occasion. As he watched, 
the justice gaveled for order. 

Brennan's eyes turned to the . door. 
Where was Jerry ? Where was Felix Ren
sart ? Had Jerry let him down, failed to 
produce the proxy who was to appear for 
him in the defense of Louise Smith ? 

"The court will now come to order," 
the justice intoned. " The case before the 
court is the State versus Louise Smith, 
charged with murder in the first degree. 
Is the accused represented by counsel ?" 

Judge Morrow replied for the accused. 
" The defendant, Louise Smith, will 

arise. How do you plead to the charge, 
guilty or not guilty ?" 

" Not guilty, your honor. " 
A murmur ran around the room. Bren

nan's inner agony grew. Again he looked 
hopefully at the door. But there was no 
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sign either of Felix Rensart or of his es
cort, Jerry Geboe. 

THE prosecuting attorney made his 
opening statement. At the conclusion 

the justice nodded expectantly to Judge 
Morrow. Morrow shook his head. He 
rose with an air of deep portent. 

"The defense waives preliminary exam
ination and asks that the defendant be 
bound over to the grand jury." 

Absolute stillness prevailed as Morrow 
seated himself. · The justice seemed to be 
wondering if his ears had deceived him. 
Brennan didn't wonder-he now knew 
that his worst fears were being realized. 
The waiving of the preliminary hearing, 

· coupled with the confession already signed 
and delivered, meant that if Louise Smith 
were not already doomed before a jury, 
her guilt would not be questioned in the 
entire community. 

"In that case, " said the justice, " I  have 
nothing else to do but to bind over the 
defendant to the grand jury. Accordingly 
this hearing is now cl-" 

The justice never finished his sentence, 
for there was a hubbub at the door. It 
burst open and Felix Rensart was pre
cipitated into the room. The propelling 
force was Jerry Geboe. His coat had been 
all but torn from his back, his face was 
red and wet with perspiration. The door 
closed to hide him from view as persons 
unknown pulled him away. 

But Felix Rensart remained. 
He stood not too steadily. He gazed 

dazedly about him, mouth open, eyes 
rheumy and semi-glazed. In three strides 
Tal Handley reached him and started to 
ease him not too gently from the room. 

"You can't do this I "  Rensart protested. 
"I'm an officer of this court, a member 
of the bar, and I have a right to be here I"  

The sheriff didn't stop, and n o  one, 
including Rensart's mortified colleagues 
of the bar, attempted to end this humilia
tion of their brother lawyer. Only when 
Handley reached the door did Rensart's 
resistance grow desperate. He wriggled 
from the sheriff's grasp and shouted : 
"You can't put me out, I tell you I I'm 
here representing the defendant, Louise 
Smith ! "  

The justice had looked o n  in dumb won
der until now. 

"Let him go, sheriff, " he ordered. He 
demanded doubtfully of Rensart : "Is this 
true ?" 

Rensart straightened himself up in a 
pitiable show of dignity. 

"Yes, Your Honor. I am the senior 
counsel in this case. Louise Smith con
sulted me before liihe ever talked to Judge 
Morrow ! "  

The justice turned a quizzical eye on 
Morrow. Morrow's face reddened as he 
rose. 

"This is preposterous ! I am the only 
counsel representing Miss Smith. The 
man is either mad or drunk I "  

The justice now regarded Louise Smith. 
Slowly she turned in her chair until her 
eyes met Brennan's. He nodded. The 
girl turned back to the justice. 

"Yes, Your Honor. It's true. I did 
talk to Felix. " 

"But certainly-! mean, you didn't re
tain him to be your counsel ?" 

"Well, I guess maybe I did. Anyway, 
it's all right for him to be here now and 
represent me if he wants to. " 

Brennan hoped Morrow wouldn't keel 
over. He had never seen anyone closer to 
a stroke. Finally the outraged lawyer 
turned to his client and sputtered : "Dam
mit, Louise, I won't stand for this ! I 
won't have that drunken bum in this case, 
least of all as senior counsel ! I 'm serv
ing notice on you right now-either he 
goes or I go ! "  

Again the girl turned toward Brennan. 
Again he nodded. This time she hesitated, 
but something in Brennan's eyes must 
have decided her. She faced Morrow. 

"Felix will have to stay." 
Morrow turned white. He stalked from 

the room as if he didn't know what had 
hit him. 

Felix Rensart regarded him with mild 
interest. Then he walked . slowly to the 
defense table and seated himself in the 
chair which Morrow had occupied. 

"The accused has already waived exam
ination, " the justice told him. " So 
there's-" 

"The waiver is withdrawn, " Rensart 
interrupted. "The defendant is ready to 
proceed with the hearing. We wish to 
call only one witness. I have here a 
precipe for subpoena." 

Rensart rose, approached the bench and 
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handed the justice a folded slip of pape�. 
The justice read it incredulously. Then 
without comment, he passed it on to the 
sheriff. 

" Subpoena the witness, " he ordered. 
The sheriff, too, seemed unable to be
lieve his eyes as he read the precipe. But 
his duty was clear. He left the room, and 
the hearing was resumed. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Hold That Luger! 

THE State's Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2, the 
confession and the gun respectively, 

were duly admitted for identification. The 
first witness called was Dr. Burchard, the 
coroner, who testified that one Brocky 
Paxton was dead, that the cause of his 
death had been the infliction of a bullet 
wound by a .45 caliber bullet, that the 
wound had not been self-inflicted. 

" Take the witness, " said the prosecuting 
attorney. He made no attempt to hide his 
broad grin as Felix Rensart pulled him
self to his feet. 

"Dr. Burchard," Rensart began, " I  be
lieve that you have testified that Paxton 
was killed by a .45 slug. You're sure 
there weren't two bullets in Paxton's 
body ?" 

The coroner lifted his brows. 
"Oh, I'm quite sure of that. The one 

was enough. It-" 
" That's fine, Dr. Burchard. Now, I 

want you to tell me if, when you made 
your investigation of Paxton's homicide, 

. you found a second bullet anywhere else ?" 
The coroner said quickly : " No, I did 

not. The bullet in Paxton was the only 
one I saw. " 

"And you didn't see any bullet hole any 
place else ?" 

" No, I didn't see any bullet hole, 
either. " 

"But you do know that two of the car
tridges in the gun, State's Exhibit No. 2, 
have been fired ?" 

"Yes, I noticed two of them had been 
fired all right." 

"Knowing this, did you look carefully 
on the premises for a second bullet ?" 

"Yes, I was sure there would be a sec
ond bullet somewhere, not only because 
of the two cartridges in the gun but because 

Miss Smith in her confession said · the 
first shot missed." 

" But still you found no trace of a sec
ond bullet ?" 

" No. " 
"Do you think it could have gone 

through a window ? "  · 
" No, the windows were all down, and 

the blinds were drawn." 
"That being the case, tell me honestly, 

Dr. Burchard, weren't you inclined to 
doubt Miss Smith's confession ?" 

Benoy was on his feet with an objec
tion, but the coroner nodded before he 
could intervene. The justice ignored the 
prosecutor's protests, for he had his hands 
full maintaining order. The coroner's ad
mission had brought a roar from the room. 

" So much for the second bullet," said 
Rensart loftily. "And now, Dr. Burchard, 
let me ask you if the bullet wound was 
the only wound you found on the body 
of Brocky Paxton." 

" It was the only wound. "  
"Are you sure, doctor ? Are you sure 

there wasn't a scratch between the thumb 
and index finger of Paxton's right hand ?" 

" Oh, that ! Oh, yes, there was a little 
scratch there, but I didn't think it impor
tant enough to mention. It had nothing to 
do with Paxton's death. "  

" Ah, but you're wrong, Dr. Burchard ! · 
It had everything ! Now tell me, have you 
ever in your professional career seen a 
similar scratch ?" 

Burchard hesitated, then said cautious
ly : " No, I don't think I have. " 

"Would you be able to recognize such 
a scratch if you saw one again ?" 

· 

" I'm Mire I would. "  
" I s  there any such scratch on m y  own 

right hand ?" Rensart questioned, extend
ing hand. The coroner shook his head. 

" No." 
Rensart turned quickly, strode to the 

table on which lay the State's Exhibit 
No. 2. He picked up the revolver, 
squeezed the trigger and fired point-blank 
into the wall. 

The audience jumped collectively. There 
were feminine screams, some of which 
emanated from masculine throats. The 
section of the wall which Rensart had 
chosen as his target had been about three 
feet from the justice's head and the justice 
was now invisible. 
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SLOWLY His Honor arose from behind "Your Honor, " said Rensart gravely, 
the bench. He stared at the lawyer as if " I  ask that the defendant's witness, Dan

at a lunatic, but before he could regain nie Harvey, be excluded during the sub
his speech, Rensart said quietly : It's all mission of the testimony. He-" 
right, Judge. The wall's stone and two "Come over here, young man ! "  snapped 
feet thick. "  Rensart then laid down the the j ustice. "Come over here and lift up 
revolver and approached the witness your hands ! " 
stand. " Is this, " he asked, "the kind of The white-faced youth complied. The 
scratch you saw on Brocky Paxton's justice stared closely, and his face showed 
hand ? "  his disappointment. 

Dumbly the coroner nodded. "There's no mark on his hands either," 
"Why-why, yes ! That's exactly like he exclaimed to Rensart. "If she isn't 

the scratch on the dead man's hand ! "  shielding Harvey, who is she shielding ? "  
Felix Rensart triumphantly faced his The lawyer looked away from the jus-

client. tice and sadly upon his client. 
"Stand up, Louise ! Lift your hands. " The girl is shielding her father," he 

Show everybody there's no scratch on said sadly. "The pity of it is that her 
them ! "  sacrifice i s  so unnecessary. She thinks that 

Mechanically the girl complied, then, her father killed Brocky Paxton. But he 
recovering control of herself, she lowered didn't. It was the other way around. It 
her hands and held them together as if in was Brocky Paxton who killed Franklin 
an attempt to conceal them in shame. Smith ! " 

"You see ? said Rensart, pressing his A hush lay like a silencing hand. The 
advantage. " She's trying to hide the proof j ustice stared at the little lawyer, his eyes 
of her innocence of this crime ! Too late not so incredulous this time, wondrous 
she realizes that her lovely, flawless hands respect betraying itself against his will. 
are without a mark of any kind ! Too " How do you know this ? What is your 
late she sees that she has unwittingly proof ? If Franklin Smith has been mur
proved that she could not have committed dered, where is his body ? "  
the murder of Brocky Paxton ! "  Rensart regarded Dannie Harvey. He 

"I object ! I object !"  shouted Benoy. lifted a thin finger. 
" I  demand that Rensart be made to stop "Ask him ! " 
arguing with the witness ! And I object Dannie Harvey winced. His pallor 
to his shooting off guns in this court- deepened. A momentary resolve to brazen 
room. It's highly irregular ! "  out the situation caused his weak chin to 

From t h e  bench Justice Wisecup clamp firmly, then hysteria seized him. 
growled : "This whole thing's highly ir- "I'll tell ! "  he shrieked. "I'll tell ! I had 
regular ! Felix, I wish you'd tell me what nothing to do with it ! I'll tell every-
this is all about ! " thing ! " 

· 

"Gladly, Your Honor. " Rensart bowed The gun report was deafening. A puz-
low. "I apologize to this court for my ir- zled look spread over Harvey's face. Then 
regular methods, but I point out in ex- his knees sagged, and he collapsed in a 
tenuation that this is an extraordinary heap. Before he fell, Brennan was out of 
case which requires extraordinary meth- his chair. His hands gripped the Luger 
ods. My client, Louise Smith, is not guilty pistol that had materialized in Lew Low
of· the murder of Brocky Paxton. She ery's hand. He wrested the weapon from 
foolishly confessed to the crime, thinking the gambler before Lowery knew he was 
to shield someone she dearly loves. It is upon him. Disarmed, Lowery shrugged. 
because of-" "All right, so I killed Paxton ! I'll 

The roar of the audience drowned out plead guilty-let's get it over with t :• 
Rensart's words. The door had opened, " Not so fast, " said Felix Rensart. 
and Tal Handley ushered Dannie Harvey " Making phony confessions seems to be 
into the room. The teller's face was white. the order of the day. " He faced the j us
Louise Smith started at the sight of him, tice. "Lowery didn't kill Paxton-take a 
and when his eyes fixed themselves upon look at his hands, and you'll see there's 
her, she shook her head. no mark. And he wouldn't have killed 
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Dannie Harvey to save his own skin
he killed the boy to save someone else." 

"HE DIDN'T kill him !" Dr. Burch-
ard announced tersely from his 

kneeling position beside the fallen youth. 
He had leaped from the witness stand al
most at the crack of the gun. "The bullet's 
got him in the shoulder. When he come's 
to he'll be able to talk. " 

"Why wait ? "  asked Felix Rensart. He 
faced Norma Paxton. "Ask the lady to 
remove her black mourning gloves. Y ou'Il 
find the tell-tale mark between the thumb 
and index finger of her right hand ! " 

All eyes turned upon the daughter of 
the murdered gambler. Her expression
less face did not quiver. She returned 
Rensart's gaze calmly. Then, with an al
most imperceptible shrug, she slowly re
moved her black gloves. Smiling sar
donically, she held up her hands, and 
spread the thumb and index finger of each 
wide apart. 

They were beautiful hands, snow-white, 
slender. There was no mark between the 
thumb and index finger of either. 

"Well !" said the justice from the bench. 
"If she didn't kill Paxton, who did ? "  The 
justice wore a look of frank puzzlement, 
but his dumb wonder seemed mild to that 
of the little lawyer. Felix Rensart stared 
at Norma Paxton's flawless hands as if 
seeing a ghost. Slowly his gaze shifted 
from them. His eyes implored Brennan 
in silent despair. 

Others followed the direction of Ren
sart's gaze. Until now Brennan had been 
almost completely ignored. In a matter of 
seconds he was the focal point of all eyes. 
Dead silence reigned within the room. 
Then Brennan said quietly : "All right, 
Rensart, you win. I killed Paxton." 

Calmly he lifted his right hand. There 
was a long, narrow scratch between the 
thumb and index finger. From across the 
room sounded an agonized voice. 

" No, Jack, no ! "  
I t  was Jerry Geboe. He had managed 

to work his way into the room, and his 
features were twisted in horror. Brennan 
smiled sadly. 

"Yes, Jerry. I killed Brocky Paxton. 
Long before you came to work for me, 
when I was just a struggling, almost 
starving lawyer, I tried a case for Paxton. 

He was just a small-time chiseler then, 
as he was when he died. He was guilty. 
I knew he couldn't be acquitted without 
an air-tight alibi. 

"So did Paxton. He supplied the 
money-! supplied the alibi. It was the 
first and last time I ever suborned a wit
ness. I wouldn't have done it if I hadn't 
been desperate. Paxton knew that. He 
always seemed to appreciate what I had 
done for him. I lost track of him through 
the years, but when I had to retire from 
practice he somehow found out about it 
and wrote me about the Peterson farm. 

" I  came out here and bought it. Paxton 
knew I wanted to keep my identity a se
cret, that I wanted no notoriety, so he 
never even nodded on the street. A year 
passed, and we didn't exchange a word. 
Then Paxton called me this morning, J er
ry, before you were out of bed. 

"He said he was in trouble and wanted 
to see me. I drove to his place and found 
him in his office. He wasn't alone. There 
was a dead man on the floor. The dead 
man was Franklin Smith. 

"Paxton had killed him. It had come 
about accidentally-! believed Paxton 
when he insisted on that. When Curtis 
Harvey and Franklin Smith had started 
their citizen's committee, Paxton had re
taliated in the only way he knew. He had 
tried to get something on both men, and 
had succeeded in Smith's case. Smith's 
yard was full of lumber, and that gave him 
a lead. 

" Smith was buying bootleg lumber. 
When Paxton got proof of this he called 
Smith and told him to lay off or he would 
sing to the OPA. Smith faked a lumber
buying trip for an alibi, and came to see 
Paxton this morning. He knew that Pax
ton had a habit of staying up in his office, 
alone over his books. He walked in on 
him with his revolver and tried to kill 
him. 

" Paxton grappled with him, got his 
hand on the revolver and would have 
merely disarmed him, but the gun acci
dentally went off. It made the mark on 
Paxton's hand, as you saw. That early 
model, as originally built, had that little 
habit. The gun lay on Paxton's desk 
when I got there. 

"He was desperate. He feared the sher
iff and the prosecutor would nail him to 
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the cross because of the local pressure 
being put on them. He wanted me to de
fend him. I refused. Paxton then threat
ened to expose my guilt of years ago. 
Subornation of perjury is a felony-there 
is no statute of limitations, as you know 
upon it. 

"Paxton appreciated the power of his 
threat. He knew that I had retired from 
practice because the draft board had dis
covered that I have a trick heart. He 
knew I hadn't long to live and that if he 
squealed on me I would assuredly die in 
the penitentiary. I think you can under
stand, Jerry, how I came to lose my tem
per. Before I knew what I was doing, 
I'd picked up that revolver and blasted 
Paxton. 

"I WIPED my prints from the gun. I 
didn't think Paxton's daughter, 

asleep in the back part of the house, had 
heard the shot. Doug hadn't shown up 
for work, so I was sure no one saw me 
leave. I raced back to the farm, got there 
before you came downstairs, Jerry, and 
then drove you into Woodstock to pick 
up the groceries. 

" I  was trying to establish an alibi, just 
in case. You can imagine my surprise 
when I got home and found Louise Smith 
waiting for me. When she told me she 
had killed Paxton, I was at a complete 
loss. I drove back to the Casino Club to 
find out what it was all about. Gradually, 
by slow degrees, I was able to piece it to
gether. 

"Norma Paxton had heard the shot 
that had killed her father. I'm sure she 
wasn't able to see me leave-otherwise, 
she wouldn't have bothered to go to such 
extreme lengths to cover up the truth. The 
only thing she was interested in was white
washing the whole affair. Brocky left 
her no inheritance except the Casino Club, 
and his other rackets and she wanted to 
salvage them. 

"She quickly decided to conceal Frank
lin Smith's body, then use his revolver 
to convince Louise that her father had 
committed Paxton's murder. She must 
also have held the threat of exposal to 
the OPA over the girl, for Brocky had 
no doubt shared that confidence. She sold 
Louise the idea that her own fate in the 
hands of a jury would be far better than 

any her father could meet. She would 
think her father's continued absence due 
to his headlong flight from the scene of 
his crime. 

" She had to supply a motive, so she 
faked the business about the rubber check. 
She needed corroboration of that yarn, 
so she got a friend of hers to fake a check 
and forge Brocky's endorsement upon it, 
along with an attached slip indicating that 
the check had been returned for insuf
ficient funds. The same friend was also 
to testify that the check had been pre
sented at the bank. That friend, of course, 
was Dannie Harvey. 

"Dannie was also sucker enough to help 
her to dispose of Smith's body-I'm 
guessing there, but I'm sure he'll confess 
to that. I think he'll also admit that the 
consideration for his assistance was to be 
the return of a sheaf of his I.O.U.'s. It 
was worth far more than that to Norma 
Paxton. By getting Louise Smith to take 
the rap for her father's murder, she cleared 
up a nasty mess, gave the local authorities 
something to save their faces with, and 
as a result, took all the heat off the Casino 
Club and her other valuable gambling in
terests. 

" Her little scheme would have saved 
my own skin too, but unfortunately for 
us both, Louise Smith enjoyed the repre
sentation of the keenest legal mind I have 
ever beheld. Felix Rensart knew all along 
that the scratch on my hand would give 
me away-he set the stage cleverly, as you 
saw. Well, I bow humbly to a superior 
brain." 

Brennan had held the Luger from the 
time he had taken it from Lowery. As he 
lifted it, Jerry Geboe cried out in alarm, 
but Brennan meant merely to return the 
weapon to Lowery. 

"I hope you get off light for popping 
Harvey in the shoulder, "  he told the for
mer torpedo. "I doubt that he'll press the 
charges. But even if it costs you a rap, 
you should consider it worth the lesson I 
hope you've learned. Never try to do 
anything for women-they appreciate only 
what you do to them. " 

Brennan smiled then and moved un
steadily toward a chair. He never reached 
it. 

He pitched headlong and lay still. Dr. 
(Continued on page 98) 



The little antique dealer was 
sitting quietly in his chair, his 
eyes closed and his lap stained 

with blood. 

An Edward Asa St::otl No't'EI�tl� 

E}' lA WRE�CE TRE4. T 
Author of "Portrait of a Corpse," etc. 

CHAPTER ONE 

Labeled For Murder 

THE WINDOW of Gregor Ber
endt's Third Avenue antique shop 
had a curious placard. It read, 

MURDER EXHIBIT. The dates and the 
names of the victims were written on 
tags attached to the knives and daggers 
and guns, to the rope and the wire, to 
62 

the glass tumblers and the varied assort
ment of used bludgeons. 

Edward Asa Scott, the artist, took in 
the collection at a glance. Just trash, he 
told himself. The morbid mementoes of 
human rot. 

Suddenly, his eyes caught the one item 
that didn't belong. He grunted in amaze
ment and blinked once. Then he wheeled 
and his tall, gangling figure strode 
through the doorway. A bell jangled 
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somewhere in back and little Gregor Ber
endt looked up. 

At sight of Scott, he glowed with the 
happiness of an angel alighting on a 
newly formed cloud. His pink face 
wrinkled up in ribbons of pleasure and 
his little, misshapen body practically 
purred. 

" Ned ! "  he exclaimed. "You haven't 
been here in two weeks ! Did the exhibit 
bring you ?" 

Ned Scott stuck his hands in the 
pockets of his loose tweed jacket. "That ?" 
he snorted. "It's cheap. It's tawdry. 
It's not even gruesome. " 

Gregor cocked his canny little head on 
one side. "You were out there, staring. " 

"At the musical snuffbox. The one with 

center. It had a small yellow key in the 
lower lefthand corner, a red R in the up
per right, and an intricate design of olive 
trees worked from the border inwards. 
The edges were bound in gold filigree. 
Wedged underneath the lid was a blank 
tag. 

Scott fingered it. "You forgot to fill 
this one out," he remarked blandly. 

Gregor smiled. '' Oh, no. I merely put 
that on so the box wouldn't look out of 
place in the window. The snuffbox 
doesn't belong there. "  

Scott lifted the cover and the tag slid 
to the counter. The musical mechanism, 
set in motion by the opening of the lid, 
ground out a squeaky little tune. The 
quaint, old-fashioned music tinkled with 

"It's cheap. It's tawdry. It's not even gruesome," sneered Artist Edward 
Asa Scott about Gregor Berendt's Murder Exhibit. The whole thing was 
phony-but that was before he saw that curious item in it with the scrib
bled tag, and met the Droopy Bear and the luscious number with the 
thyroid eyes. Of course you can't kill a grown man with a snuffbox-and 
yet he remembered Gregor's story that morning of approaching death. 

the monogrammed R on it, heh ? Let me 
see it, Gregor." 

"You, too ?" murmured Gregor, and 
went to the window to fetch it. 

Scott hooked a stool with his foot and 
slid it towards him. He looked pretty 
much the way people imagined one of 
America's leading painters would look. 
Tall, turbulent, explosive. Carelessly 
dressed. A small, sandy mustache. Non
descript features that somehow showed 
kindness and bitter humor and a touch 
of his quick, avid interest in all things. 

But the thing that held people was 
his eyes. Clear and blue and magnetic, 
they seemed to bore through you and hit 
bone with a thud. 

He sat down on the stool, crossed and 
recrossed his long, restless legs and wait
ed for Gregor to hobble back and place 
the musical snuffbox on the counter. 

The box was of blue porcelain, with 
the outline of a medieval castle in the 

a suggestion of sadness and a hint of 
gypsy. 

The bell clanged with the opening of 
the shop door. Gregor said : "Excuse me, 
Ned, " and went over to wait on his cus
tomer. 

Ned closed the box and the tune ceased 
playing. Idly, he lifted the tag and turned 
it over. The other side was not blank. 
Scribbled in pencil was a name and a 
date : Gregor Berendt, October 29, 1943. 

That was today. 
Scott stared at the small, rubicund an

tique dealer. He was chattering away 
with a kind of devilish innocence and sell
ing an undistinguished hunting print for 
about five times its value. That was be
cause the buyer looked prosperous. Gregor 
charged what the traffic would bear, and 
when it would bear nothing, he gave his 
merchandis� away. 

Scott felt a wave of affection for the 
little eccentric, and then a wave of queer, 
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helpless anxiety. It bubbled Scott's stom- James playing Bach from memory, with 
ach with hiccups. He took a deep breath an accompaniment of Bill Robinson dane
and held it. ing a little Palestrina. How much, Greg-

The inscription was not in Gregor's or ?" 
handwriting. Apparently he hadn't even " It has no price. It is not for sale. I 
noticed it, and there was no point in play it at breakfast and mourn the rna
bringing it to his attention. The whole ment I must part with it. A customer 
thing- was probably a joke, anyhow. No of mine has asked me to reserve all the 
murderer was going to warn his victim, Rendosa boxes for her. Her name is 
and you can't kill a grown man with a Rendosa and she is a descendant of the 
snuffbox. The whole business was phony. famous Don Pablo. She is very beautiful, 
And yet- Ned. She'll be here tonight. She'll take 

Scott dropped the tag in his pocket this and two drops of my heart's blood. 
and watched Gregor take ten dollars for If I introduce her to you, she'll fall in 
the print. As soon as the customer had love with you." 
left, Scott tapped on the snuffbox. " Maybe she's in love with you, in-

"Where did you get it ?" he asked. stead. "  
" A  soldier went to war and he sold Gregor nodded. " Possibly. She pays 

his possessions. I paid a dollar for it the prices I ask and she never haggles. 
and I can sell it for a hundred. I believe Greater love than that hath no customer. " 
the soldier stole it, or else bought it from He chuckled to himself. " Ned, would 
a thief." you kill me for the box ?" 

"Why put it in your murder exhibit ?" "I wouldn't kill anybody except a 
" Intuition," said Gregor slyly. fascist, and you know it. Why ?" 

SCOTT didn't pursue the subject. "The 
box is seventeenth century Spanish, " 

he said. " Do you know the music ?" 
Gregor nodded. "Yes. It's a gypsy 

song about a girl who fell in love with a · 
Spanish peasant and left her tribe to live 
with him in the mountains. On their first 
night together, she hears the men of her 
tribe padding up the mountain to kill 
her and her lover. Her lover doesn't 
hear, but she does, and she sings this 
song to him so that he won't know the 
murderers are approaching. She accepts 
the doom and only wants him to die hap
pily, believing in her. " 

"You're making it up, " said Scott 
suavely, "to fit in with your murder 
theme, heh ? You have a story for every
thing in your shop, which makes you a 
poet and a business man at the same time. 
The combination should be incorporated. 
How much is the box, to me ?" 

"A most unusual box, Ned. Do you 
know what the R stands for ?" 

" Rendosa. · Don Pablo Rendosa was a 
nut on snuffboxes and owned some of 
the finest there are. All the others have 
his ioitial stuck plumb in the center, heh ? 
I have one at horne, but two of the teeth 
in the musical mechanism are busted and 
when I open the box it sounds like Harry 

"There are at least two people who 
would. "  

"Who are they ?" 
"Russell Chandler, the singer, is the 

first. He wanted to buy, and there was 
death in his eyes when I turned him 
down. " 

Ned Scott yawned. " Your stories are 
interesting, Gregor, but this one lacks con
viction. Russ is a musician. His voice 
is as true as the finest instrument there 
is, and the only thing that could make 
him murderous is an offense against the 
laws of harmonics. " 

' 

"I think he sent the Droopy Bear," 
remarked Gregor serenely. "Turn around, 
Ned. See the man in the 9,oorway, on 
the other side of the street ? ' 

"The swarthy man ? Yes. Something 
Latin about him. " 

" He's a murderer, ·and he's watching. 
He has a dark mustache and a gray hat, 
but I can't see his face. He's been there 
ever since the Droopy Bear left." 

"Who is the Droopy Bear ? "  
" H e  dresses in black and h e  makes 

me feel as if I were running a cut-rate 
cigar store. The man has greatness about 
him. It droops, as if he had come upon 
evil times, but through his bumbling, you 
can smell the greatness in him. He saw 
the box and wanted to buy it. When I 
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refused, for the sanne reasons that I re
fused you, he offered nne any price I'd 
nanne and he threatened to put the law 
on nne. He clainned that, by placing it 
in the window, I had made an offer to sell, 
which he had accepted. He was full of 
logic and subterfuge and strength, and 
he would gladly kill me for that box. 
When he was convinced I wouldn't sell, 
he tried to snnash it. By luck, a cop in
terrupted. I could have had him ar
rested. " 

"Why didn't you, Gregor ? Tender 
heart ?" 

Gregor shook his head. " I  tell you, 
there was greatness in him. I didn't 
want to see it smudged by a police court. " 

"You're nnaking up stories again, 
Gregor, in order to prepare me for the 
price you're asking. You've done it be
fore. You'll do it again. I tell you, I 
have nnoney and I want the dannn box." 

Gregor fondled the box with his soft, 
womanly hands. "I 'll take it upstairs and 
keep it in nny room, for safety. You had 
a birthday last year, Ned. I'll give you a 
present." 

From the showcase Gregor picked a 
delicately designed cloisonne box, about 
the size of the Rendosa nnusic box, and 
wrapped it up. 

" It cost me ten cents, " he said, " so 
don't overvalue it. I'll see you tonight, at 
your studio. " 

Ned got up. The man watching fronn 
the opposite side of the street had seen 
Gregor remove the nnusic box and would 
assume Ned had bought it and was tak
ing it honne with him. If Gregor were 
telling the truth, he was making a sucker 
out of Ned Scott. 

So much the better. It meant that the 
threat to Gregor's life-provided there 
was one-was gone. If it were trans
ferred to Scott, at least he could take care 
of hinnself. 

He smiled. "Thanks, "  he said. " Don't 
forget to bring the Rendosa girl with 
you this evening. And the nnusic box, 
heh ?" 

He marched out of the shop and heard 
the bell clang with the opening of the 
door. He had the package under his arnn. 
Across the street, a swarthy man in a 
gray hat picked up interest and followed. 

That afternoon, Scott's studio was 

ransacked and the only thing missing was 
a musical snuffbox. 

By EIGHT O'CLOCK, Becky, his 
gargoylish housekeeper, had cleaned 

up the vast, barn-like studio and set out 
food and tobacco. It was Friday night, 
when Scott always held open house and 
served hard cider and stale rye bread and 
took the phone off the hook. 

People streamed in. There were Ned 
Scott's cronies and their friends, and a 
few outsiders who came to sightsee the 
big, balconied room with its howling can
vases and its delicate canvases and its 
grim, precise portraits which laid bare 
the soul of a man as mercilessly as a sur
geon rips open a belly with a scalpel. 

People streamed in, but Gregor Berendt 
and a beautiful girl were not annong them. 
Around ten o'clock, Ned walked over to 
his friend, Inspector Donnigan. 

" Bill, " said Scott, "I 've been expecting 
Gregor Berendt tonight and he didn't 
show up. Let's go see why. " 

" Gregor's entitled to change his mind," 
said Donnigan. He took a final swig of 
cider and set the cup down carefully. 
"Why the worry, Ned ?" 

" Because he has a fabulous music box 
which he's holding for a beautiful girl, and 
because he had the mark of death on him 
the last time I saw him. " 

" Quit being a mystic, Ned. Just be
cause you solved a murder or two-" 

"All right. I was only trying to make a 
simple thing complicated. This box-Gre
gor was practically assaulted for it. It was 
part of a murder exhibit and he took it out 
of the window while I was there and didn't 
put it back. I left with a package the 
size of the box, and a man in a gray hat 
followed nne." 

" Lots of people follow you. You look 
like a nut, and they get interested. "  

"This afternoon, while Becky was out 
marketing, sonnebody walked into my 
studio and turned it upside down. " 

"Why didn't you tell the police ? "  
"They never helped m e  yet. I suppose 

I should have locked my door when I went 
out, but I'd only have lost the key. " 

" Are you kidding, about this search 
business ? "  

" No, but I can handle m y  own crimes. 
You ought to know that." 
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" Come on, "  said Bill. "If you had the 

brains of a harness bull, we'd have started 
for Gregor's long ago." 

Together, they made their way towards 
the open doorway that led to the stairs 
and thence to the street. As they ap
proached, a man entered. 

He was tall and blond and smartly 
dressed. Every movement he made was 
quick and precise and energetic. His jaw 
was sharp and his smile showed white, 
glistening teeth. He caught sight of Scott 
and called out in a rich, singing voice : 
"Hello, Ned." 

Ned Scott halted. For a brief, intense . 
moment, his blue eyes sliced into Russell 
Chandler with the sharp, fixed thrust that 
made most people tremble. Then Scott 
said affably : "Hello, Russ. Bill and I 
are on our way over to Gregor Berendt's. 
He claims you're liable to kill him. " 

Chandler's face darkened and he spoke 
with savage heat. " What do you mean 
by that ?" 

"I'm just quoting Gregor and watching 
. the effect. You're worried, Russ. Why ?" 

"I have a concert tomorrow night, and 
recitals always make me j ittery. " 

"Well, jitter away, but wait for us to 
come back. I'll promise you either a beau
tiful girl or a story. " 

" Make it both, and the wait will be 
worth while. " 

" I  hope so, "  said Scott. 
On the way to the antique shop, Don

nigan spoke only once. "You go off half
cocked, Ned . "  

"Why not ? I hit and I miss, but by and 
by I get a bull's-eye. And meanwhile, 
you're still shoveling reports at the rest 
of the Centre Street ballet corps. " 

Inspector Bill Donnigan snorted. 

CHAPTER TWO 

The Thyroid Beauty 

GREGOR BERENDT'S store was still 
open, as were several others on the 

block. The lights glowed feebly in the 
dimout and the window display showed 
just one more second-hand shop forc
ing itself to stay awake because of the 
competition. The sign, MURDER EX
HIBIT, was barely legible unless you 
were standing right in front of it. 

Ned grabbed the door knob and pushed. 
The bell at the rear of the shop jangled 
metallicly. The girl standing near the 
counter swung around. 

She was beautiful. She had brown, 
thyroid eyes that gleamed from their lus
trous whites. Her skin was glossy and 
of the texture of dogwood petals. Her 
features were as soft as a Raphael ma
donna's and she was dark and vital and 
graceful as a colt. 

Scott glanced past her to the little 
cubbyhole where Gregor usually sat and 
spied on his customers. The nook was 
empty. The girl followed his glance and 
then, casually and silently, she headed for 
the street. 

Without a word, Scott grabbed her arm 
and held her fast. She faced him and spat 
out her words furiously. "Let me go ! "  

H e  released his grip immediately and 
she started to sweep past, but Bill Don
nigan's calm, matter-of-fact voice stopped 
her in the middle of her first step. 

"Where's Gregor ?" he asked . 
She bit her lips and uttered an em

barrassed, impatient sound. " I  don't 
know," she said. " I  don't work here. " 

" I  know it. That's why I'm asking. " 
"Really," she said. "I just came in to 

buy some candlesticks. I didn't see any." 
"Where's Gregor ?" demanded Scott 

this time. 
She shrank back. "Please-! told you 

-I have no idea. What do you want ?" 
Neither Scott nor Donnigan answered. 

It struck Scott that they were behaving 
queerly. They walk into a store, find a 
strange girl and prevent her from leav
ing. They give no explanation. No won
der the girl was terror-stricken. 

She said abruptly, in a shrill, nervous 
voice : "If you don't let me go, I'll call 
the police. " 

"I'm the police, " said Bill Donnigan. 
He took out his badge and showed it to 
her. 

She seemed not to believe, and she spoke 
in a scared, tense, wheedling voice. " Sup
pose you are ?" she said. "What of it ? 
I still have the right to go shopping and 
then return to my hotel. "  

Scott called out sharply : "Gregor ! "  
There was n o  answer. 

" Please," murmured the girl. " I  want 
to leave." 
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"As soon as we find Gregor," re

marked Scott, "you'll be as free as any 
other law-abiding American. Stay with 
her, Bill. I'm going upstairs. " 

Ned Scott marched to the back of the 
shop, past the swords and paintings and 
guns and vases and chairs and daggers 
and candlesticks, past the little desk piled 
high with account books that Gregor 
could never add correctly, and up the nar
row wooden stairs to the apartment where 
Gregor lived. 

Scott didn't knock on the door. He 
opened it and saw first the portrait he'd 
painted of Gregor and then Gregor's 
back. The little antique dealer was sitting 
quietly in his chair. He didn't tum aroun_d. 
Scott marched over and touched his shoul
der. Gregor didn't stir. 

Scott shivered and then he circled the 
chair and bent down to see what the 
trouble was. Gregor's lap was stained 
with blood and his eyes were closed. His 
forehead felt warm, but there was no 
pulse. 

Slowly, Ned Scott stood up. The tag. 
The girl downstairs. The Droopy Bear. 
Russ Chandler. The man in the gray hat 
and the unknown who had searched Scott's 
studio this afternoon. And Gregor's story 
this morning of approaching death. 

Well, it had come. And every person 
and every incident had one thing in com
mon. A musical snuffbox with the initial 
R. 

Scott heard something drop and he 
spun around. A squeaky, tinny little tune 
began playing. It unfolded itself slow
ly, as if the music box needed winding. 
But the gypsy air, so quaint and appeal
ing this morning, was out of place now. 
He recalled what Gregor had told him it 
meant. The approach of death. 

SCOTT licked his lips and felt his heart 
thump against his ribs. How could 

the damn box start playing when there 
was nobody else here ? 

He didn't turn toward the doorway. 
He called out : "Bill ! "  A thick, hoarse 
whisper was all that came from his throat. 
He could barely hear it himself, above the 
slow, tinny sound of the music box. 

He kept staring at the portrait on the 
wall. He wondered whether anyone was 
behind him, but he didn't turn. Pres-

ently, from downstairs, he heard Bill 
Donnigan's voice calling his name. Si
multaneously the cat meeowed and strode 
majestically from the pile of books and 
papers over in the corner. 

Ned Scott began laughing. A cat had 
knocked over the snuffbox and the cover 
had fallen open, and when the cover was 
open the thing naturally played. That was 
all there was to it. 

He marched forward, picked up the 
little porcelain box and shut the lid. The 
music stopped instantly. He put the box 
in his pocket. Bill's voice called again. 

This time Ned Scott answered. "Come 
on up, Bill. And bring the girl." 

Scott was standing there, near the 
body, when they came in. He said : "Dead. 
Murdered."  And he watched the girl. 

Her brown eyes grew big and she ut
tered a shocked cry. Scott said to her : 
"Who are you ? What were you doing 
here ?"  

" I'm Mira Rendosa, " she ans\vered in  
a faint voice. " I  came here tonight in 
answer to a telegram. Here-! have it in 
my pocketbook somewhere. "  She began 
to search. Her fingers were unsteady and 
she couldn't control them. 

"What was the wire about ?" asked 
Scott. "A snuffbox ?" 

"Yes," she whispered, so low that he 
could hardly hear. "How did you know ? "  

Donnigan, kneeling next t o  the body and 
making his examination, glanced at her and 
then returned to his work. 

" Gregor told me," said Scott. "Go 
ahead with your story." 

"A particular box, " she said breath
lessly. " An ancestor of mine, Don Pablo 
Rendosa, had had it made and I collect 
the tlllngs that belonged to him. Mr. 
Berendt lets me know when he comes 
across anything. Please--can't we go 
downstairs ?" 

Donnigan stood up and reached for the 
phone. " Sure, " he said. "Take her 
down, Ned. I'll call headquarters and be 
right with you. Gregor was stabbed in 
the side. He just sat here and bled to 
death. " Donnigan had headquarters on 
the phone and he spoke into the mouth
piece. "I want Murphy, Homicide. "  

Ned Scott and the girl went downstairs. 
She was trembling violently. "I didn't 

know, " she kept repeating. ''I didn't 
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know. What will happen to me ? Can I 
go soon ? "  

"That's u p  t o  the police," said Scott. 
He was still watching her and trying to 
make up his mind whether she was really 
j ust a kid in a jam. If she was, she 
wouldn't have any trouble. She'd identify 
herself and explain why she was here and 
show the telegram, and then they'd let 
her go back to her hotel and she could get 
some sleep. Maybe. 

" What was there about the box ?" asked 
Scott. " I 've seen a lot of those Rendosa 
boxes, They all have a big R and a de
sign in the upper right hand corner, but 
this one was different. The R was small 
and there was a key in one corner. "  He 
frowned and wondered why he said it. 
"The key to what ?" 

Mira had found the telegram and she 
was showing it to him. He read it briefly, 
and it checked with everything that she 
and Gregor had said. 

AM HOLDING RENDOSA BOX 
WITH KEY. YOU CAN SEE IT FRI
DAY NIGHT BUT PRICE IS HIGH. 

GREGOR BERENDT 

"The key to what ?" repeated Scott. 
She folded the telegram and put it back 

in her ,r.ocketbook. " It sounds silly, " she 
said. ' I 've always been sort of romantic, 
I guess, and the story about Don Pablo-
1 was brought up on it. It was a sort 
of family legend-how he sailed for this 
country and left an enormous treasure 
at home in his castle, and said the key 
to it was .a snuffbox-that whoever had 
the snuffbox could have the treasure. He 
was killed in America and the Rendosa 
family stayed here and they always knew 
the family legend but nobody ever did 
anything about it. Besides, the box had 
been lost. I wanted it. " 

"Whoever killed him must have taken 
it, " said Scott. "He had it upstairs with 
him, and now it's gone. " 

"I wanted it," said Mira. "Is it ter
rible for me to still want it, after he was 
killed on account of it ? "  

Donnigan came downstairs. "Why did 
you want it ? "  he asked. 

Ned Scott said : "Tell him, Mira. Tell 
him what you just told me. " 

She repeated the short account and 
ended up : " It's childish of me to think 

there's really a treasure. How could · it 
still be there, after all these centuries ? 
And yet-I half believe it. " 

Then the first patrol car arrived. 

ABOUT two hours later, they returned 
to the party. Inspector Bill Donnigan 

led the way up the stairs to the studio, 
and Ned Scott followed, with Mira hold
ing tight to his arm. From the floor above, 
the noise and chatter of the party floated 
down in a confused babel. 

At the doorway, Mira tugged at Scott's 
arm and then turned suddenly and buried 
her face against his shoulder. 

"I can't ! "  she sobbed. " It's too much 
-I can't ! All these people and their talk, 
right after seeing Mr. Berendt dead ! I 
can't ! Please take me away ! "  

And, still sobbing, she tore herself loose 
and dashed down the stairs. Scott fol
lowed her and took her as far as the cor
ner, where he put her in a cab. When he 
turned around, Bill Donnigan was coming 
up the street. 

"Just wanted to see what you were up 
to now, " remarked Donnigan. 

"The kid was upset, " explained Scott. 
" You shouldn't have given her such a 
grilling before. " 

"Ned, why the hell can't you play 
straight with me ?" 

Scott frowned in surprise. "What's the 
trouble, Bill ? "  

"The box. I thought I heard it play
ing while you were up there alone with 
the body, and it's been sticking out of 
your pocket all evening long. Why did 
you hook it, Ned ?" 

Ned held it up to the light. "There it 
is.  Three hundred years old, and that 
key business in the corner. Mira be
lieves it's a key to a buried treasure. 
I don't believe in buried treasure or castles 
in Spain. Not after three centuries. So 
why is this thing so important ? And why 
didn't the murderer even take it ? He'd 
have found it if he'd half looked. " 

"You tell me. And then tell me why 
you kept it. " 

Scott grunted. " I'm in the middle of 
this, whether I like it or not. I thought 
I might as well have the thing, as a sort 
of ace up my sleeve. " 

"Don't kid yourself. It isn't an ace up 
your sleeve, It's just a bulge in your 
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pocket, and any fool can see that." Don
nigan opened the box. It gave a squeaky 
groan or two and a feeble click. " Needs 
winding, " he remarked. "Why did you 
hook it and what was this business about 
Chandler ?" 

"Bill, you saw Gregor's window dis
play, heh ?" 

" Sure. Pure theatrics, though. Second
hand murder weapons. Gregor should 
have been spanked for it. " 

"He was killed instead. This morning 
he had the music box in his window, and 
the tag on it had his name and today's 
date. "  

"Let's see the tag, " said Donnigan 
crisply. 

" I  threw it away. I thought it was a 
joke and I didn't want to scare Gregor, 
so--" 

"Why lie to me, Ned ?" 
Scott put his arm around Donnigan's 

shoulder. " Sorry, but I always lie to the 
police. It's instinctive and I just can't 
help it, even to you." 

Bill handed the music box to Scott. 
"Here's your little keepsake, Ned. You 
may get killed for it, but that's what you 
seem to want. " 

"I 'm usually lucky, " said Scott. "Let's 
go back and see Chandler. " 

Chandler's chief concern seemed to be 
that Mira hadn't been anxious to see him. 
Scott got the impression that he was fond 
of her, that they'd had some sort of quarrel 
and that Chandler had been waiting for her 
to make the next move. • 

Scott left the questioning to Donnigan, 
but there was nothing to be gotten. Just 
an alibi for the day, and two complimen
tary tickets for Chandler's concert the 
following evening. 

Scott commandeered them. " I  need 
them, Bill. I want to hear that concert, 
and I want to take Mira." 

Donnigan submitted. "That's the ad
vantage of being an amateur. You can 
date up every good-looking witness who 
comes along. " 

TO CALL Mira Rendosa good-looking 
the next evening was a classic of un

derstatement. It was not merely her 
features or the way she dressed. Not just 
the low-cut gown and the black silk shawl 
with the flaming orange design. It was a 

fire that her whale being seemed to ex
ude. She was challenging and reckless 
and eager. With all her fear, she was 
mixed up in a murder case and was get
ting a supreme kick out of it. 

Sitting in the orchestra, listening to 
Chandler's deep, rich voice sing the old 
Spanish folk music that he'd picked up 
on a trip there, a few years ago--listen
ing to Chandler and stealing an occasional 
look at the girl, Ned Scott felt it was all 
true. There was a hidden treasure and 
the key to it was a musical snuffbox which 
he'd disguised with a bit of leather and 
which was lying on a table in plain sight 
in his studio. The door was open and, 
except for Becky, the place was deserted. 
The box was safe enough, however, un
less somebody came in and wanted a 
cigarette and accidentally discovered the 
cigarette box was camouflaged. 

Suddenly, Ned Scott went taut Chan
dler was standing on the concert stage 
and his accompanist was playing the first 
bars of the tune Scott had heard yester
day, from a mechanical snuffbox. Then 
Chandler took up the air and sang the 
first few words, carefully, cleanly, as if 
they meant far more than was apparent. 

Ned Scott turned to the girl. " Quaint, . 
isn't it?" he said. 

She nodded quietly and smiled. He 
kept looking at her until her brown, liquid 
eyes met his. She seemed to be asking 
him something. He kept staring. She 
frowned; and then she seemed to under
stand why he was staring and she reached 
over and touched his hand. The contact 
was electric. He closed his fingers over 
hers. 

Ten years ago, Scott's wife had died and 
he could never again fall in love. But 
Mira took the years out of him and made 
him heady and reckless. He could have 
put his arm around her and kissed her, 
and that was what she wanted him to do. 
But if he did, he'd shock all the ushers and 
bust up a perfectly good concert. 

Chandler's voice seemed to come from 
a great distance. Scott concentrated on 
the words and caught a phrase here and 
there, in Spanish. . 

Murder. For that innocent little tune, 
Gregor had been killed. And yet, the 
killer hadn't even bothered to look through 
a pile of junk in the corner of the room 
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and take the thing for which he'd j ust 
committed the crime. 

When the concert was over, Scott said : 
" Come on back stage, Mira. He'll fall at 
your feet, and so will everybody else. " 

She seemed to go bloodless. "I have 
a headache, " she said. " You'll excuse me, 
won't you ? I guess I've just been too 
excited. So much happened yesterday. 
Just put me in a taxi and I'll go back to 
my hotel. "  

" Sure," said Scott. "But I didn't think 
you were the type to generate a headache 
just when the fun is starting. " 

"You forget that I 'm only a little coun
try girl. " 

" Sometimes you forget it yourself, " 
he said. 

Chandler's dressing room was crowded, 
but Ned Scott towered above the jabber
ing group of people. Chandler spotted 
him and called across the room. Scott 
waved a long arm and elbowed his way 
through. 

" Congratulations, Russ. You were in 
good voice tonight. "  

"Thanks, Ned." 
"That song-the first one in the group 

aiter the intermission-tell me about it. 
What does it really mean ?" 

Chandler frowned. " I  thought so, " he 
said somberly. He took a slip of paper 
from his pocket and scribbled something. 
" Meet me at this address in an hour, Ned. 
We can talk there." 

Then a dowager who was built like a 
fullback bucked the line and Scott was 
carried past Chandler. But Scott heard 
her bright, chirping voice. 

" It was so wonderful, Mr. Chandler ! 
But that song right after the intermission 
-why did you sing it instead of the one 
that was printed on the program ?" 

Scott blinked in surprise, but he could 
have answered the question. Chandler 
hadn't intended to sing it. He'd decided on 
it only at the last minute, after Gregor 
Berendt had been murdered. 

Outside in the light of a dimmed-out 
street lamp, Scott looked at the address 
Chandler had written. Then Scott rum
maged through his pockets and found the 
tag with Gregor's name and the date of his 
death. 

Scott compared them carefully, checking 
the few letters and the fewer numerals. 

They'd both been scrawled hurriedly and 
carelessly, but they were in the same hand
writing. 

CHAPTER THREE 

The Droopy Bear 

AROUND midnight, Scott reached the 
house. It was a gray, sandstone 

structure in the East Seventies. No lights 
showed through the curtained windows, 
but that meant merely that the occupants 
took the dimout seriously. Scott rang 
the bell. 

The butler was swarthy and he had a 
small mustache and he spoke with a 
Spanish accent. He wasn't wearing a 
gray hat, but Scott recognized him im
mediately. 

" Sefior Scott ? "  he said. "They are 
waiting you. Arriba." Scott marched up 
the stairs. 

Of the group who were sitting in the 
big, high-ceilinged living room, two men 
stood out. Chandler, and the man in 
black. The Droopy Bear. 

His face was large and his thick, puffy 
lips were large. His dark eyes were sad 
and his head was sunk upon vast, hulk
ing shoulders. He gave the effect of slow, 
awkward, terrible power. Ned Scott re
alized what Gregor had meant when he'd 
said there was greatness in the man. 

Chandler didn't introduce him by name. 
He merely said : " Friends of mine, Ned."  
And then, "turning to  the Droopy Bear, he 
said : "This is Mr. Scott. Edward Asa 
Scott. "  

"I'm glad to meet your friends, Russ, " 
said Scott, "but I like to know their 
names. Hell, I'll meet anybody half way, 
so long as he's willing to introduce him
self. " 

The great man bowed slightly. "Yott 
may calJ me Don Luis," he rumbled. " I  
have seen your work, Mr. Scott, and I ad
mire it greatly. " 

Ned Scott blinked once, as recognition 
dawned. There were not many pictures 
of the man, but his name had been in 
headlines in every newspaper in the world. 
He had held a high cabinet position in the 
Spanish Republic and he had fought to 
the end. 

Scott said : "It is an honor, Senor. 
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Pardon · me for not recognizing you at 
once. " 

The great man's lips flapped in a char
acteristic mannerism. "We will waive the 
compliments, " he said. "When you asked 
my friend, Sefior Chandler, about that 
gypsy song, you all but admitted posses
sion of a certain music box." 

"That's hardly logical, "  snapped Scott. 
" No, but it is truth. I will buy the box 

from you at your own price. " 
"You're generous," said Scott. 
He stuck his hands in his pockets and 

sauntered across the room. Chandler 
frowned impatiently. Don Luis, apparent
ly lost in thought, rubbed his fingers 
across his lips. The rest of the group 
watched him, feeling the tension but with
holding themselves until their leader is
sued orders. 

On a small, round, marble-topped table, 
Scott noticed a snuffbox. It had a red 
R in the center. It was the box that had 
been stolen from his studio yesterday. 

He swung around. "Why do you want 
the thing ?" he asked abruptly. 

" I  cannot tell you, " said Don Luis. 
" Your trust in me must take the place of 
knowledge. " 

" Sorry, " said Scott. " Not enough. " 
"The secret is one which the agents of 

the Falange would give much to know. 
To reveal it would betray the honor of 
Spain. " 

" Let's not be children," said Scott. 
"The honor of Spain isn't bound up in a 
tune played by a seventeenth century 
music box. Besides, if it were, Russell 
Chandler wouldn't sing it in a public 
concert hall. I'm getting tired .of the 
whole farce. "  

"And I, " said Don Luis, "am full of 
patience. I ask it again, sefior : What is 
your price ? " 

"The story, and a straight answer to a 
straight question. Who killed Gregor 
Berendt ?" 

Don Luis looked up with a heavy, 
pained expression. " I  do not know. I do 
not k.ill people." 

Scott turned to Chandler. "And you, 
Russ ? Don't you kill people, either ?" 

Chandler started to answer, but Ned 
Scott cut him off with a gesture. " I'm 
not asking for the fun of it. Gregor 
Berendt was a friend of mine, and of 

yours, too. He usually overcharged me in 
a spirit of sweet, angelic fun, and he 
hung up a portrait I'd done and priced it 
at five thousand bucks, just to show what 
he thought of my work. He slipped into 
my studio every Friday night and listened 
with a respect that neither I nor anybody 
else deserved. His back wasn't quite 
straight, but his soul was as pure and as 
rare as butter." 

" A  very nice elegy, " remarked Don 
Luis, " but irrelevant. " 

" Quite," admitted Scott. "But this 
isn't. Yesterday Chandler came into 
Berendt's shop, tried to buy the box and 
couldn't. Before Chandler left, he scrib
bled Gregor's name and the date of his 
death on a tag that was part of a murder 
exhibit, heh ? Well, Gregor was killed 
on that day. What am I supposed to de
duce ? That Chandler is a great prophet ? "  

Don Luis looked a t  Chandler. " Tell 
him, sefior. " 

CHANDLER'S sharp j aws clicked and 
he spoke with an aggressive vehe

mence. " I  wanted to scare Gregor. I 
wanted to put the fear of death in him 
and pry him loose from his infernal little 
music box. I wanted him to smash it to 
bits so that it would never play that cursed 
tune again. " 

"You hated that tune, " remarked Scott. 
" You hated it so much that you sang it 
in front of a thousand people tonight. 
Why ? "  

" In the hope of attracting the owner of 
the box, " rumbled Don Luis. 

Scott spun around and spoke to the 
great man. " Chandler saw the thing and 
told you, and you rushed to the shop and 
it took a cop to get rid of you. Then you 
sent one of your agents. He waited across 
the street and watched the shop. He saw 
Gregor take the box from the window, and 
the box wasn't put back. He saw me 
leave with a package about the size of the 
snuffbox and he followed me. Then he 
searched my studio and stole a Rendosa 
box. It happened to be the wrong one." 

"I had no agent watching, " observed 
Don Luis. " I  give you my word . "  

Scott straightened his shoulders and 
he poured out his words like liquid fire. 
" Don Luis, I once believed that you and 
your cause were welded into a mighty 
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saga that had the deathless ring of destiny. 
When I shook hands with you, I felt 
gratitude and humility, which are emo
tions I haven't experienced since my old 
man took off my breeches to spank me 
and couldn't go through with it. Don 
Luis, you fired my soul up to an hour 
ago. Now I think you're a cheap liar. 
You don't know a thing about my stolen 
Rendosa box, and there it is. On that 
table ! "  

H e  pointed to i t  and Chandler marched 
over and snatched it up. He opened it, 
listened to the first few notes and then 
slammed down the lid. 

Dun Luis raised his dark, troubled eyes 
and his voice rumbled ponderously. "In 
your literature, there 1s a man named 
lago, and he had the power to destroy a 
great faith. Between you and me, there 
might have been trust but a lago destroyed 
it. Men do not often call me a liar. Tell 
me about this girl in the case. This Seno
rita Rendosa. It seems to me that she 
may bear the guilt. " 

" I  told you," exclaimed Chandler, "she 
didn't-she couldn't ! "  And then he stood 
there blushing. 

" Mira Rendosa, " said Scott quietly, 
"was in the shop an hour or two after 
Gregor was killed, but I don't think she 
was quite stupid enough to stab him and 
then wait downstairs for the police. Fur
thermore, she was the one for whom 
Gregor was saving the thing. All she had 
to do was pay his price. And she had 
plenty of money, too. The police checked. "  

"The police can make mistakes, "  said 
Don Luis. 

Scott shrugged. "We're getting off the 
point, '' he said. "You want the box and 
rou asked my price. I told it to you. The 
name of the person who killed Gregor 
Berendt." 

" I  do not know." 
" In that case," said Scott, "I'm wast

ing my time. Good night, Don Luis." 
The great man didn't answer. Scott 

wheeled and headed for the door. Two 
of the group in the room leaped to their 
feet and drew revolvers from their pock
ets. Dark, baleful eyes stared above the 
muzzles. 

Ned Scott turned around and sat down. 
" Perhaps it isn't good night. But it cer
tainly looks like an impasse. " 

Don Luis looked up slowly. His dark, 
tragic eyes, his hunched shoulders, the 
great weariness about hlm made Scott 
blink and feel profoundly sorry for this 
exile. Chased from country to country, 
harassed by fanatics who called them
selves the Falange and who worked inces
santly against the cause of America as 
well as that of Don Luis-

Scott repeated his own phrase. Chased 
from country to country. He'd thought 
Don Luis was in Mexico. He remem
bered vaguely that Don Luis had been re
fused a visa to the United States. How, 
then-

DOWNSTAIRS, the doorbell rang in 
a long, shrill burst. One of the pair 

of men who had blocked Scott's exit 
walked to the window and pulled back the 
curtain. 

" Police, " he said slowly. "They are 
here."  

Don Luis looked at  Ned Scott. "You ?" 
he said. "You sent them ?" 

Scott shook his head. " Hardly. I told 
you, up to an hour ago, you fired my 
soul and I'd rather have died than tell 
the police you were in this country il
legally. " 

Don Luis rose and approached Scott. 
"I believe you, Senor Scott. And it 
grieves me that our meeting did not bring 
understanding, for I have admired your 
work deeply. Nevertheless-good night, 
my friend. "  

H e  held out his hand, but Ned Scott 
didn't take · it. He stood there, taken 
aback by the gesture. He'd insulted the 
man, called him a criminal and a liar and 
practically accused him of murder. Then, 
when the police came and Ned Scott de
nied sending for them, Don Luis took him 
at his word. 

Don Luis had to be either sublime or 
stupid. And he wasn't stupid. 

Ned Scott laughed suddenly and grasped 
the great man's hand. "If you're fighting 
the Falange, I'm on your side. I'll hold 
off the police, Don Luis. Say for ten min
utes. That will give you time to get 
away." 

Ned Scott turned and headed for the 
door. This time, no one stopped him. 

The man with the mustache was in the 
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downstairs foyer when Ned Scott came 
plunging down the stairs. Scott snapped 
out : " Stay away from there. I'm han
dling this. " 

He opened the front door, slipped out 
and slammed it behind him. One of the 
cops tried to grab the knob, but Scott 
pushed him aside. 

"Stand clear !" barked Scott. "What 
do you want, anyhow ?" 

A police sergeant stepped forward. 
"Take it easy, mister," he said. "There's 
somebody in there that we want. " 

"Got a warrant ?" demanded Scott. 
The sergeant handed him a paper. "I 

got a warrant. Now let us in. " 
"As soon as I read it, ,.. said Scott. He 

moved slowly. He held the paper up to 
the light, squinted and then lowered the 
paper." "Need my glasses," he said. 

He had never worn glasses in his life. 
He looked through his pockets, one by 
one, and then returned the warrant to 
the sergeant. 

" I  must have left them upstairs, Ser
geant. Read it to me. " 

The sergeant read it. It was a warrant 
for the arrest of Don Luis, suspected of 
having entered the country illegally. It 
was signed by one Juan Lopez. 

At the name Lopez, Ned Scott exploded. 
"Sergeant, " he said, "somebody put one 
over on the police department and you 
don't even know it because you can't speak 
Spanish. " 

"There's no Spanish in this. " 
"There's nothing but Spanish, " re

torted Scott, "in the signature. Juan 
Lopez is the Spanish equivalent of John 
Doe, so you've got a warrant that's signed 
by John Doe and it's worthless. There's 
fraud on the face of it and the owner 
of the house can sue you for illegal en
try. Cross that threshold and you can 
throw your sergeant's stripes in the waste 
basket and get ready for your salary cut, 
because you'll be the goat. Maybe you 
think I'm bluffing. If so, call headquar
ters and get InsQector Donnigan and re-

.peat what I've just told you. My name is 
Scott. Edward Asa Scott. And if Bill 
Donnigan doesn't corroborate every word 
I've said, I'll get down on my knees and 
humbly beg your pardon. " 

The sergeant was only a sergeant, but 
he was wise enough not to do the right 

thing at the wrong time. H e  turned to one 
of his men. 

" Charlie, " he said. "Beat it back to 
the radio car and get headquarters and 
check on what this Scott guy says. " 

Scott folded his anns and grinned. The 
analogy between Juan Lopez and John 
Doe was an improvisation, but it had 
worked. Bill Donnigan would back him 
up, of course. 

PRESENTLY the patrolman named 
Charlie came back. " I  got the inspec

tor at headquarters, " he reported. " He 
said he knows Scott all right, and if Scott 
tells us to keep out of the house, that 
means we ought to get in quick, before it's 
too late . "  

The sergeant glared a t  Scott. "Wise 
guy, huh ?" 

Scott glanced at his watch. The ten 
minutes he'd promised Don Luis were 
up. 

He stooped to his knees and bowed low. 
"I said I'd do it and I'm a man of my 
word. My apologies. Sergeant, excuse 
me. And now get the hell inside and see 
what happens." 

The cop rang the bell and the swarthy 
man opened the door at once. Scott 
watched the police stream upstairs, but he 
stayed in the hallway. 

"What's your name ?" he asked the man 
with the mustache. 

" Sebastian. " 
"Did Don Luis get away ?" 
Sebastian nodded. " I  think yes. "  He 

twisted his lips nervously. ''If we know 
yesterday that you are the great friend 
of Spain," he said, "we avoid the big 
trouble. ,. 

" Meaning Gregor would still have been 
alive ?" 

"I don't know Gregor. " 
" You followed me from his shop. Why 

did you ?" 
" It eez not me. I am opposite the 

shop. I stay there. "  
" Sebastian, " said Scott, " you know 

how important that box is to Don Luis. 
Well, I've finally decided to give it to 
him." . 

Sebastian smiled. "You weesh me to 
find Don Luis ?  Give me the box and I 
will do. I will put in his hands. " 

" Fine, except that I haven't got the box. 
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Which is where you come in. I want you 
to get it. " 

" Where ees ?" 
" I  hid it  in Gregor's place, behind that 

portrait of him. The one with the green 
background. Remember ?-'' 

Sebastian frowned. Scott said : "They'd 
catch me if I tried to break into Berendt's. 
You can manage where I'd never have a 
chance. "  

Sebastian nodded and Scott said : " Now 
shut up. The police are back. " 

They were coming down the stairs, 
muttering and swearing at Scott for the 
trick he'd pulled. He scarcely noticed 
them. The connection had just dawned 
on him. The link in the chain that had 
been overlooked. The reason the killer 
hadn't taken the box, up in Gregor's 
room. 

The sergeant was lashing out at Scott, 
but Scott was hardly listening. He turned 
suddenly and his blue eyes needled 
through the sergeant. 

" For get it, " said Scott. "I tricked you 
-stalled you off so Don Luis could es
cape. But that was because I didn't know 
what every cop irt New York would give 
his right eye to find out-the name of 
the man who killed Gregor Berendt. " 

The sergeant couldn't make up his 
mind whether Scott was still trying to put 
something over on him, and while the cop 
was deciding, Scott swung around sud
denly and pointed at Sebastian. 

" Him-he killed Berendt ! "  
The sergeant finally made u p  his mind. 

He put his hands on his hips and burst 
out laughing. 

For a moment, Sebastian did nothing. 
Then, with a quick, dancing motion, he 
pirouetted and burst for the door. Scott 
dived at him and missed. The sergeant 
whipped out his gun and shouted, but he 
was too late. The door slammed in his 
face, and by the time he had it open, 
there was nothing to be seen on the 
street. 

· 

Scott was undisturbed. " Maybe you'll 
believe me now. Donnigan was ribbing 
me before, but now it's a matter of the 
Berendt case and nobody's going to kid 
around. Least of all me. If you want 
the man who just slipped away, I can tell 
you exactly where you'll find him-Gre
ger Berendt's antique shop, second floor I"  

CHAPTER FOUR 

Dungeon Serenade 

A ROUND two in the morning, Scott 
got home. He switched on the studio 

light and crossed the room quietly. The 
fake cigarette box was in its place. He 
ripped off the leather and breathed a sigh 
of relief. The Rendosa box with the key 
in the corner w_as still in his possession. 

He worked on it for about an hour. 
Then he put it inside a blue volume which, 
by cutting out the inside pages, had been 
fashioned into a receptacle. He switched 
out the lights and entered his bedroom, 
but there in the doorway, he halted. Mira 
Rendosa was asleep on his bed. 

As the light hit her eyes, she moaned 
and turned to her other side. Then she 
rubbed her face and sat up drowsily. 
" Ned," she said. " Ned ! '' 

"What are you doing here ?" he de
manded. 

" Please, " she said timidly. "Don't be 
angry. I went back to my hotel and I 
couldn't sleep. I kept thinking of you, 
and after a while my headache went away 
and I had to come here. You don't mind, 
do you ?" 

"Did you look for the box ?" he asked. 
Wide-eyed, she nodded. "Yes. It's 

mine. I'll pay for it. Mr. Berendt wanted 
me to have it and it's mine. I thought 
maybe you'd taken it and it was here." 

"It is, " he said calmly. And then, be
fore she could speak again, he added : 
"They got Berendt's murderer. " 

"Vv'ho ?" 
"A Spaniard by the name of Sebastian. 

The police are working on him now. 
They'll have the confession by morning. 
But there's still one thing I want to know 
about the box before I give it up. What's 
so valuable about it ? Why is it so im
portant ? Just a snuffbox that tinkles out 
a little old-fashioned tune, heh ?" 

" I  told you all I knew. Don Pablo 
said it was a key to his treasure. I don't 
know whether the treasure was ever 
found. I only half believe the legend. "  
She was standing u p  and fixing her hair. 
"I 've never even seen the box, " she said. 
" Please, may I look at it now ?" 

" No." 
· 

She seemed to float across the room, 
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but she didn't melt into his arms because 
he kept them rigid at his side. Her kiss 
burned into him, but he pushed her away. 

"You'd better go home," he said drily. 
She smiled and put her arms around 

him again. He called out, "Becky I" in a 
sharp, crackling voice. Mira pulled back 
at once. 

"Who's Becky ?" 
" My housekeeper. She cooks like a 

witch and guards me like a brood hen. 
She hates every woman who's younger 
or less attractive than she, and that takes 
in the whole world. If she sees you kiss
ing me, she'll scratch out your eyes, 
which would be a damn shame. Here she 
is now. " He turned and said : "Hello, 
Becky." 

Becky at her best, with her big color
ful. features, her flashing eyes and her 
coils of black hair, looked like some me
dieval gargoyle miraculously come to life. 
But now, in her huge, white nightgown, 
with her hair in braids and her face heavy 
with sleep, she resembled a caricature 
drawn by a drunken artist and colored 
by a shaky-handed friend who had never 
applied paint before in his life. 

She said : " Ned-what do you want ?" 
"Take Miss Rendosa to the door. I 

seem to have lost my powers of persua
sion, and I'm tired. " 

Becky's hate was so deep that it cooed. 
" I'll be glad to, Ned. Did the hussy an
noy you ?" 

" Greatly," he said. 
Mira swept across the room. " Ned 

Scott ! "  she flamed. "I never !" Then 
she took two quick strides forward and 
faced Becky. "Ugly old witch !" she 
jeered. 

Becky's slap was s� hard that she al
most lost her balance. Mira stumbled back 
against the wall. She let out a quick gasp 
and then she rushed out. 

SCOTT waited until the front door had 
slammed shut. His eyes, blue and 

deep and usually so incisive, were thought
ful and almost tender as they gazed at 
Becky. 

"I do the ·damnedest things," he re
marked serenely. 

Becky howled with laughter. 
Bill Donnigan came in at nine the next 

morning. Scott, sitting in a corner of the 

studio and wearing a wine-colored dress
ing gown, said : "Hello, Bill. You forgot 
to shave." 

Donnigan's stern, austere face didn't 
smile. He called out : "Becky ? Got some 
coffee for me ? "  

Ned Scott frowned. "What's the 
trouble, Bill ?" 

"You. You act as if  you'd hired the 
police department to run your errands 
and provide you with personal entertain
ment. They raid a house, and you hold 
them off and try to make me back you up. 
Then you admit you stalled them off, and 
you think you can get back in their good 
graces by letting them arrest someone 
for murder. Do you think you're Sherlock 
Holmes, or did you just dream up this 
business about Sebastian ? "  

"What's the matter ? Didn't Sebas-
tian confess ?" 

" No. And he didn't kill Berendt. " 
"What makes you so sure ?" 
"I've been in police work a lot of 

years. I can recognize a phony alibi when 
I hear it, and the same goes for an honest 
one. I've been questioning Sebastian most 
of the night, and he wasn't anywhere near 
Berendt's house at the time of the mur
der." 

"He's taking you for a ride, Bill ." 
Becky came in with the coffee. She 

put her hand on Scott's shoulder and said : 
"Don't be a genius all the time, Ned. 
You do the painting, and leave the police 
work to Bill." 

Scott shook his head. "I know I'm 
right. "  

Donnigan snorted. "Holy hell ! The 
guy knows he's right ! "  

"Look, " said Scott. "I saw Sebastian 
follow me from the shop. He'd just seen 
the box taken out of the window, and 
he saw me carrying a package about the 
size of that box. That's why he followed 
me. A couple of hours later my place 
was searched and a music box was taken. 
By him. He thought he had the right 
one. "  

"You think you've proved h e  searched 
the place, huh ? Geez ! " 

"He, or an accomplice of his. Last 
night I told him I'd hidden the box be
hind Gregor's portrait and I asked him 
to get it for me. He said he would. But 
the portrait was in Gregor's room, up-
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stairs, so how the hell had Sebastian seen 
it unless he'd murdered Gregor ? "  

Donnigan's voice dripped with sarcasm, 
" He came in the shop and it was empty, 
and he heard a noise on the second floor 
and so he went up. He tried to buy some
thing that Gregor kept upstairs. He might 
have been there last year. I can give you 
a thousand explanations why Sebastian 
was in Gregor's apartment, and not a 
single one of them proves murder. " 

"Bill, there's only one possible reason 
why the killer didn't take the box. He 
thought he had it, heh ? He'd taken it 
from my room and he thought he had it ! "  

" So ? "  
" Don't you see i t  yet ? "  asked Scott. 
" Sebastian didn't kill him. I told you 

that five minutes ago. You have theories 
and I have a fact. My fact is that Sebas
tian didn't commit a murder because he 
was nowhere near the place where the 
murder happened. Understand ?" · 

Ned Scott nodded meekly. 
" Furthermore, " continued Donnigan, 

"I didn't come here to argue the case. I 
came to get the box and turn it over to 
Homicide, where it belongs as mater.ial 
evidence. Legally you stole it, and if 
you don't give it to me, and do it quick, 
I'm going to arrest you for larceny. " 

Ned Scott shrugged. " I  don't see what 
good it will do you. You'll hand it in and 
have to explain where you got it. Either 
you'll lie to protect me, which I won't per
mit, or you'll tell the truth and I'll be just 
as badly off as if I refused now. Bill, 
I don't think I can give it to you. " 

" Holy jumping Jezebel ! "  said Donni
gan slowly. 

Ned Scott sat down and finished his 
breakfast. 

ACOUPLE of hours later he was 
-
con

centrating on a new war poster and 
he didn't hear the footsteps thump up the 
stairs. He didn't hear anything until the 
door slammed and he looked up at Russ 
Chandler. 

He was no longer the strong, confident 
singer of faultless appearance. His hair 
was unkempt, his tie was pulled away 
from his collar and his eyes were worried 
and haggard. 

"Ned I "  he said. " They got him I"  
Scott put down his crayon, wiped his 

hands on his smock and called out : 
"Becky, Better put on some more coffee. 
And something nourishing with it. " Then 
he walked over to the closet, took out a 
bottle of Spanish brandy and a couple of 
small glasses and poured out two drinks. 

"Take this, Russ, and then tell me. 
Who got whom ?" 

" Don Luis ! "  exclaimed Chandler. He 
gulped the liquor and made a face. "They 
got Don Luis, and Mira, too. In the 
cellar of a house on upper Madison Ave
nue. And they'll kill the pair of them if 
I don't come through with the story. " 

"Call the police, since you know where 
ther, are." 

' I  can't. That's the whole point, Ned. 
If I call the police, they'll arrest Don Luis 
for illegal entry. And if I don't do any
thing, they'll hurt Mira I "  

"Who's holding Don Luis ? "  
"The Falange, o f  course. H e  came here 

to organize a group to counteract the 
Falange. I arranged his visit. The gov
ernment let him in, but unofficially and 
at his own risk. Once his trip becomes 
known, they'll have to arrest him. That's 
the trump card the Falange have, and 
they know it. The government won't act 
of their own accord. But once he's booked, 
they'll have to act. "  

"How much time have you ? "  
"Till tonight. Then they'll turn him in 

and they'll kill Mira. Kill or torture 
her. " 

" \Vhy ?" 
"On account of  me.  To get my story. " 
Ned Scott crossed his long legs and 

leaned back in his chair. " You'd better 
tell me the whole business, Russ. You got 
yourself tangled up in conspiracy and 
plots, and you're out of your depth. 
You've been behaving like a romantic. 
Arranging a secret visit for a man of 
Don Luis' stature. Trying to steal a snuff
box and making a mystery out of your 
reasons. Writing death notices on tags 
and singing your theme song from a con
cert stage. The trouble with you, Russ, 
is that you're an artist and you live in the 
clouds. So drink your coffee and give. 
From the beginning." 

Chandler's hand shook as he lifted his 
cup. " It goes way back. To my trip to 
Spain, in 1936. I went to collect folk 
songs. I stayed away from the big cities 
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and spent my time in remote little villages. 
That's how I happened to be in Loja. 
An ancient settlement up in the moun
tains, with a castle." 

"Don Pablo Rendosa's, heh ?" 
Chandler nodded. "Don Pablo Ren

dosa's. Not his main estate. That's why 
the music box is so important. It has a 
picture of the Loja castle. Once you iden
tify the castle and hear that tune, the 
chances are you can catch onto the rest. "  

" Not s o  fast, Russ. You reached the 
point where you were in Loja, collecting 
songs. Then what ?" 

"Then I heard this legend of Don 
Pablo's treasure and the musical key. 
There was an old woman who claimed she 
knew where the treasure was. For the 
fun of it, I asked her to show me, and 
she toek me to a dungeon deep down in 
the bowels of the castle. "  

Becky came i n  with a trayload of sand
wiches and Chandler picked up one .and 
swallowed it. 

"I found a vault, with a great stone 
doorway so heavy that probably you 
couldn't even dynamite it open-not 
without destroying everything inside, any
how. It  had a curious kind of combina
tion lock, consisting of a bank of tuning 
forks. Ten rows of ten each, covering 
the entire door. Certain ones operated 
as levers with which to release the lock 
mechanism and the rest were dummies, 
but neither the old woman nor anyone 
else knew which were which. 

" One hundred levers. To get the right 
combination of three meant one possibility 
out of millions. I'm no mathematician, so 
I didn't even try to figure it out." 

''THE musical key," murmured Scott. 
" So that's it ! The right melody 

would vibrate certain ones of the tuning 
forks, and no others. Then you'd pull 
the ones that vibrated and you could open 
the lock. Is that it ?" 

"Yes. The idea hit me in the face 
while I was there. The legend of the 
musical key, which I already knew from 
Mira, and those tuning forks which were 
obviously levers. My voice is pretty true, 
so I tried singing some of the seventeenth 
century airs. The one the music box 
plays-the one I sang last night-that 
�as it, of course. " 

" What did you find inside ?" asked 
Scott. 

"Nothing, " said Chandler. " The vault . 
was completely empty. It had been rifled 
long ago. " 

"Then what's so valuable about the 
music box ?" 

"That's the second part of the story," 
answered Chandler. "I made it valuable. 
I said I was there in 1936, when the 
Spanish war began. My sympathies, of 
course, were with the Loyalists. It so hap
pened that I was in Loja when two trucks 
loaded with Loyalist gold rolled through 
the town. Back in the hills somewhere, a 
tank was chasing them. They were head
ing for the coast, but in Loja they dis
covered the road to the coast was cut off. 
It was capture, either way-to go back or 
to go forward meant losing a couple of 
million dollars worth of gold. "  

" So you hid the stuff in Don Pablo's 
vault, " remarked Scott. 

"Yes. And the next day Loja was tak
en and the castle blown up and the vault 
buried under tons of earth. So the stuff 
is safe enough, until somebody learns the 
whole story and digs up the ruins. I told 
Don Luis what I had done, but some of 
the facts leaked out and that's how the 
Falange knows of the importance of the 
music box, without being sure just why it 
was so important. You can imagine how 
I felt when I saw the thing in Gregor's 
window, in plain view. " 

"You tried to buy it and couldn't," 
said Scott. " Then Don Luis tried to buy 
it and couldn't. And meantime, you. 
learned it was being held for Mira, whool 
you knew. So you decided to wait and 
try to get it from her, h.eh ? And whilr 
you were waiting, the Falange kiHed Gre
gor because they believed he knew tbt 
whole story and was keeping the box for 
you people. Now where does Sebastiaa 
fit it ? "  

" Sebastian, " declared Chandler, " i s  a 
traitor, secretly in the pay of the Falangf.. 
It was he who sent for the police ��� 
night. "  

" I  thought so, but Bill Donnigan says bt 
didn't, and that's proof in my eyes. I 
presume you didn't kill him, and I know 
Don Luis didn't kill him. And that leaYts 
Mira. " 

" You know damn well she didn't C!lt , 
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it. A girl like her I She had no reason, 
either. Besides, I spoke to her on the 
phone for a moment. The real muroerer 
is holding her and threatens to kill her." 

"But who is the real murderer ?" asked 
Scott. And then he jumped to his feet 
and exclaimed : "Well, I'll be damned ! 
All I have to do is sit here and call the 
police and tell them whom to arrest. And 
when they make the arrest, they get half 
their evidence on the hoof ! "  

" Before anybody i s  arrested, "  said 
Chandler grimly, "they've got to release 
Don Luis. Maybe the police can save 
Mira, but if they find Don Luis, they'll 
ruin everything. " 

Scott stood up. "A painter and a singer, 
heh ? Don Luis is a good deal more im
portant than the pair of us. How about 
it, Russ ?" 

"How about what ? "  
" Trading ourselves for Don Luis." 
"They won't do it, unless they get the 

box." 
"They'll do it, and without the box, " 

said Scott. "We may be the fall guys, be
cause between us we have everything they 
want. It'll take guts, Russ-" 

Chandler stood up and his long, power
ful jaws clicked shut. "Stop making 
speeches and let's go. "  

CHAPTER FIVE 

Don Quixote and Don Luis 

THE house was set back from the street 
and was the only remaining brown

stone in a block of tenements. Several 
of the upper-floor windows were broken, 
but on the parlor floor they were pro
tected with boards. The front door, too, 
was boarded up. 

Chandler and Scott marched up the 
high stoop and found a bellpull in the 
molding of the doorway. Scott gave it a 
tug. Inside, as if from a great distance, 
they heard a flat, unmusical clang. 

They waited a long time. They heard 
no footsteps. A couple of children play
ing on the street stared curiously and one 
of them called up : "There's nobody lives 
there, mister." A few seconds later, the 
boarded door swung open. 

It was dark inside, and within the dark
ness, vague, half-formed shapes material-

ized and then fused into the background. 
Ned Scott heard the shuffie of feet and 
had the impression of many men surround
ing him as he walked in. Then Sebastian's 
voice said : " Senor Scott ! I did not think 
to find you. " 

"Lots of things you didn't foresee, " 
retorted Scott. "Where's Don Luis ?" 

"He eez down, where I show you. "  
H e  snapped on a flashlight and Scott 

saw that there were three other men here. 
He couldn't see their features, nor did it 
matter. They were dark ·and anonymous 
and all three men were armed. Their 
revolvers looked immense in the dim light 
and they marched forward as a unit and 
frisked Scott and then Chandler with a 
silent, methodical thoroughness. 

When they had finished, Sebastian 
spoke. "We go down. " 

He led the procession and shone his 
light on the stairs in front of him. Scott, 
further back, groped for his footing. Once, 
on the narrow, rickety steps, he stumbled 
and lurched against the man in front of 
him. The cold steel of a revolver bumped 
against Scott's cheek and he felt the 
muzzle pressed against the side of his 
head. Then he recovered his balance and 
pulled away. 

He'd made a mistake. He knew that 
now. He should never have come on this 
quixotic errand. He'd had deluded ideas 
about his ability to save Don Luis. And 
because Scott was sore at Donnigan, he'd 
tried to pull this off by himself. He'd gone 
knight-errant in a big way, but his attempt 
was doomed to dismal, impotent failure. 

There was only one thought in his mind 
now : Bring the police. No matter what 
the cost, no matter how humiliating it 
might turn out, bring the police. If there 
was any chance of communicating with 
the outside world, use it to bring the 
police. 

He'd underrated the Falange, consid
ered them a crackpot organization when 
in truth they were deadly. They thought 
they were on a holy crusade, and they'd 
kill with or without reason. Chandler, 
Mira, Don Luis, himself-each of them 
was doomed. 

The mad, bitter irony of it struck Scott 
and he almost laughed aloud. A couple 
of harebrained artists, a concert singer 
and a portrait painter with visions of 
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grandeur, trying to outsmart the Falange 
into releasing Don Luis. It was hopeless. 

Scott felt his way down the last de
caying tread and stepped through the 
doorway into the cellar. It was low and 
vaulted with brick. Thick, squat columns 
rose from the damp concrete and fanned 
out sharply to support the low ceiling. A 
couple of kerosene lanterns cast their yel
low light and lit up the dark, ugly iron 
furnace with its tangle of pipes spreading 
upwards like some ancient and cumber
some machine. For all the world, the 
scene resembled a medieval torture cham
ber. 

The victims were there, too, seated on 
a broken-down horsehair sofa. Don Luis 
and a scared, sensitive girl. At sight of 
Chandler she leapt up and cried, "Russ ! " 
Then she was knocked back to the couch 
where she crumpled up, a fragile, fright
ened thing to whom no one paid any at· 
tention. 

Don Luis didn't move. He sat there 
brooding, and his helpless, terrible 
strength seemed to insulate him and to 
radiate outward as if in waves. Until it 
struck the woman. 

She was sitting on a table and her 
long, slender legs swung free. She was 
still beautiful, but not with the scared, 
timed beauty of the moment Scott had 
first seen her in Gregor's shop, nor yet 
with the reckless, impulsive beauty of the 
night of Chandler's concert. She had 
changed subtly and the evil in her glowed 
sharp and triumphant. There was no 
mercy in her, no pity, no warmth, no joy. 
Just the hard, burnished sheen of her 
beauty, and the ugliness underneath. 

SCOTT spoke to her. "You'd be nice 
. to paint, " he said. " I'm sorry I didn't 

bring my sketchbook along. " 
"You miss so many �hances, don't 

you ?" she said coldly. 
''Like last night, when you kissed me ? 

Mira--or whatever your name is-! was 
too damned scared." 

Chandler leaned forward and whis
pered to Scott : "Who's she ?" 

"The girl who impersonated Mira Ren
dosa," answered Scott. · " Nobody knew 
the real Mira, except you. You were the 
only person she had to avoid, and she 
did it twice-at my studio, and again at 

your concert. " He turned back to her 
and said : " What is your real name ?" 

" Fata Morgana," she replied slowly. 
"That will do as well as any other. " 

"All right, Fata. I have the music 
box, and I came to give myself up in place 
of Don Luis. " 

" I  know you have it, " she said, "but 
you made a mistake. I won't let Don Luis 
go. I don't have to." 

"Aren't you forgetting 'tlomething ? I 
have the box, but I haven'_t told you where 
it is. " 

" I  think you will," she murmured soft
ly. " I  think you'll be very, very glad to. 
Because you need your hands. "  

"What's that got t o  do with it ?" 
" Ned dear, without your hands you 

can't paint. And it is so easy to mutilate 
them." 

She spoke calmly and then she smiled. 
But her very calmness warned him that 
she'd do precisely as she said. 

It was hard to believe. Here in a cel
lar, in the heart of New York. Torture. 
The time-honored method of all Gestapos, 
through all the ages. · 

He raised his hands and gazed at them. 
Ten years ago he'd lost his wife. He'd 
thought he'd go mad, but he'd poured all 
the fierce, bitter rage of his soul onto can
vas. That had saved him. 

He thought of his daughter, Marilyn, 
who was away at boarding school. He 
thought of himself, a crippled wreck of a 
father, mouthing the ugliness of his re
sentment and having no release-no art, 
no expression. He couldn't stand that, 
either for Marilyn or for himself. 

The woman sitting there on the table 
seemed to read his thoughts. "You won't 
die, " she said. "Y ou'Il just never be able 
to paint again. " 

Chandler roared out : " You can't give 
it to her, Ned ! You promised-there's 
too much at stake ! Tell her to--" 

One of the dark, thin gunmen struck 
savagely and knocked Chandler back. He 
hit the brick column and dropped to his 
knees. Blood trickled from a cut on his 
j aw. He wiped it and glared at Scott. 

"Well ?" asked Fata. 
Scott bit his lips. He thought of Bill 

Donnigan and of Becky. Then he looked 
at the couch. Mira-the real Mira-had 
started forward and then stuffed a hand-
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kerchief in her mouth. She was biting 
on it spasmodically. Don Luis seemed 
almost unaware of what was going on 
around him. 

He raised his head and smiled at Scott. 
It was a kind of message. 

Don Luis would have suffered any
thing rather than tell. He had the will 
and the strength to undergo all torture. 
He would never break. But he could un
derstand those who did. 

Scott turned to Fata Morgana. "What 
happens to me if I give you the thing ?" 
he asked. 

"You will be released. Once I have it, 
I'll leave the country and I won't have to 
worry about your police." She stro�ed 
her wrist. " There are ways of gettmg 
out," she added. 

Chandler spluttered : " Ned, don't ! 
She'll kill you anyhow I "  The� he lowered 
his head and let out a sobbmg, muffled 
gasp. 

Scott shrugged. "I'm no martyr, " he 
said. "I'll let you have it. "  

Fata Morgana•s brown eyes lit u p  tri
umphantly. "Where is it ? "  she demanded 
brusquely. 

" In my studio. The bookcase near the 
window. Third shelf. Stuck inside a box 
that looks like a volume of Sandberg's 
Lincoln. " 

Fata smiled. " Sebastian, " she said. 
"You will get it. " 

"Just a minute, " said Scott. " Becky's 
there, and she certainly won't let anyone 
take it. Nor will she leave anyone alone 
in the room." 

" She will be taken care of," said Fata 
coldly. 

"That's just it, " said Scott sharply. 
"I don't want her taken care of. I know 
you hate her and want nothing better than 
the excuse to harm her. But you have 
sense enough not to take _unnecess�ry risks 
just for the sake of a btt of femmme re
venge. "  

"What d o  you suggest ? "  she asked, a 
humorless smile on her lips. 

" I'll send her a note. I'll ask her to give 
Sebastian something or other that's in an
other room. While she's getting it, Sebas
tian will have plenty of time to take the 
box. " 

"Write your note," she said, "and then 
I'll decide." 

SHE handed hlm a sheet of paper and a 
pencil and he sat down at the table 

and scrawled rapidly. He spoke as he 
wrote. 

" Please give the bearer-" He glanced 
up and frowned. " Better give him a name. 
Makes it sound more natural. "  

" Smith," said Sebastian. " I  make the 
good Smith, no ? "  

" Every phony errand i s  done b y  a 
Smith or a Jones, " declared Scott. " Make 
it something else. Like"-he thought for 
a moment-" like Haskins. That's a good 
butler's name. Morton Haskins. "  He 
scribbled the rest of the note and read it 
aloud. "Please give the bearer, Morton 
Haskins, my sketch pad. And tell Bill I 
can't get back for lunch. Ned. " He hand
ed the note to Sebastian. 

Fata grabbed the paper and crumpled 
it up. 

"Think I'm a fool ? "  she demanded fu
riously. "The part about Bill Donnigan 
and not being back in time for lunch
you're trying to send a message to the 
police ! "  

Scott shrugged dejectedly. Fata said 
coldly : "Write it again. Just the one 
sentence about the sketch pad."  

Scott obeyed. She read the note care
fully and handed it to Sebastian. " Vaya," 
she said. "Go. " He went. 

Scott avoided looking at Chandler. 
Chandler's anger and contempt were too 
apparent. Scott wished he could have 
done otherwise. He wished he had Chan
dler's defiance and flamboyant courage. 
But he didn't. 

He turned to the woman. " You killed 
Gregor. I knew that before I came here, 
because there was no one else eligible. 
As soon as I thought of the possibility of 
your being an impostor, I realized you 
were responsible for everything. The tip
off was the way you avoided Chandler. 
A headache at 

'
the concert, hysteria at my 

studio. That, and the manner in which 
you kissed me last night. Too much Fata 
Morgana in it. And what bothers me is 
that your whole scheme might have 
worked, if you'd gotten the box at the 
beginning." 

"Aren't you forgetting something ?" she _ asked. "That I'm getting it now, and so 
my scheme has worked ?" 

Scott disregarded her. "How did you 
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know about the box in the first place, 
and about Mira ?" 

"I saw it in the window," she replied. 
" I  knew Mira, I knew she wanted that 
snuffbox, and when Berendt refused to 
sell, I didn't insist. I was afraid of mak
ing him suspicious. So I phoned Mira 
and learned she was coming to the city to 
see Berendt. I said I'd meet her at the 
train, and I did. But I brought her here 
instead of to Berendt's. I didn't make a 
stupid fuss, like these two. " She pointed 
deprecatingly to Chandler and to Don 
Luis. 

"I get it, " said Scott. " Sebastian told 
you he had the box. Actually, he had the 
wrong one. Then you killed Gregor, 
thinking that, once he was dead, there'd 
be no trace of the music box and no clue to 
any crime save through Mira, who would 
be too �ared to do anything but rush back 
to the country immediately and hide in the 
trees. 

"With Gregor dead, you saw what Se
bastian had stolen. It was the wrong 
box. So you told him to plant it at Don 
Luis' temporary quarters, and you rushed 
to Gregor's to look for the box with the 
musical key. We arrived before you had 
time to search, so you pretended you were 
Mira Rendosa. Last night when you came 
to my studio, it was purely to look for the 
box. What do you expect to find, once you 
have it ?" 

"The tune," she said, "is the key to 
something important . .  After I leave, these 
others will try to get the whole story 
from Chandler. If they fail, it will not 
matter too much. There are those in 
Spain who will know what to do, once 
they see the box and listen to the mel
ody. " 

"You don't even know, " said Scott. 
"And yet you kill and torture for it. " He 
raised his hands and gazed thoughtfully 
at them. 

At the end of a half hour, the door 
opened and Sebastian marched in. He 
was grinning. 

He said, pleased : " It ees here," and 
then he took something from under his 
jacket. He walked over and P._laced it on 
the table; 

There was no mistaking the music box. 
The outlines of the castle of Loja, the 
yellow key in the corner, the small red R 

which distinguished this box from all other 
Rendosa boxes. 

Fata Morgana grabbed it and studied 
it searchingly. A momentary look of doubt 
and suspicion crossed her face before she 
opened the lid. 

But with the first notes of the tune, she 
relaxed. The mechanism was in perfect 
order. 

THAT evening, Ned Scott gave a din
ner to Chandler, Don Luis, Mira Ren

dosa and Bill Donnigan. 
Becky brought in the big, steaming soup 

tureen and set it on the table before them 
with a flourish. 

Don Luis turned to Bill Donnigan. " I  
have not had the opportunity to thank 
you, Inspector. For a time, I feared the 
police would not let me go. Senor Scott 
says that it is you whom I have to thank 
for arranging my release. " 

" I  did it through the conunissioner, " 
said Donnigan, "and at first I didn't think 
I'd be able to swing it. But he finally 
called Washington and they changed his 
mind. " 

The phone rang and Scott got up and 
answered it. "For you, Bill,'' he said 
after a moment. " Sounds like something 
official. "  

While Donnigan was answering the 
call, Chandler said : "Have you told him, 
Ned ?" 

Scott shook his head. "He'd only get 
mad. He'd say I tricked him again, so 
let's let him think she really got away 
with the Rendosa box and that it has to 
be found." 

Mira looked at Chandler. "What ?" 
she asked, puzzled. "I don't understand. "  

Chandler smiled. "It  doesn't make a 
bit of difference whether she gets away or 
not-as far as the secret is concerned. 
She has the real music box, of course, 
but the wrong tune. Ned switched the 
mechanism from another box in his col
lection, and the famous Rendosa box can 
only play a bit of Brahms-which was 
written two hundred years after Don 
Pablo died. It's a good thing she didn't 
know music." 

"It's a good thing I had a music box 
of the same size, so that the mechanism 
fitted, " said Scott. "Brahms was the least 

· (Continued on page 97) 
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The whole Hatry clan was nuts-Harry, who suffered from a persecu
tion complex; Robert, who kept a skull in his living room; and Old Man 
Hatry, who held the secret of a gold mine in his head-even after death! 

THE advertisement called for a bum 
without family ties who desired a 
fresh start along a road that wasn't 

too rocky. Of course, it wasn't that forth
right. However, stripped of its fancy, 
stilted verbiage, that was what it came to. 

I first read it with a skeptical eye. 
There was no doubt that I filled the re-
82 

With a bitter curse he lifted 
the skull and hurled it into the 
placid waters of the river. 

quirements, yet there was something about 
it which gave off an odor of old, uncooked 
sole. 

Sitting in the flop house in Skid Road, 
I thought it over, came to the conclusion 
that I had nothing to lose save my next
to-last nickel in all the world, and edged 
myself into the phone booth in the lobby. 
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I called the number listed in the ad

vertisement and listened to a clipped New 
England accent ask me my business. 

"You ran a blind classified ad, "  I said. 
"I 'm an applicant. What do you want to 
know about my character ?" 

There was a short silence. The clipped 
voice said : " How tall are y<>u ?" 

I told him. 
"Age and weight ? "  
I told him that too. There was a longer 

wait. Then : "O.K. My name's Weldon. 
Office at 164 Summit Street. Come over 
right away. " 

The receiver clicked in my ear. I came 
out of the phone booth, fingered my last 
nickel and thought it over carefully. It 
didn't make much sense. If some huge
hearted philanthropist was offering an 
anonymous bum another chance, it seemed 
to me he would be more interested in spir
itual qualities than age, height and weight. 

I decided at last that no matter where 
this all led, I might well be able to pick 
up a free meal along the way. I invested 
my final nickel in a bus ride and traveled 
downtown to Summit Street. 

The gilded sign on the door informed 
me that William Weldon was an attor
ney-at-law. The furnishings of the wait
ing room informed me further that he 
was quite a successful one. 

An efficient-looking brunette secretary 
eyed my ragged coat and my unshaved 
jowls suspiciously, and rather reluctantly 
took my name into Weldon. A moment 
later I was ushered into an office which 
would have been no come-down to Cecil 
B. DeMille. 

The walls were lined with leather-bound 
legal tomes. The rug beneath my feet was 
soft as a mattress. The chairs were up
holstered and inviting. At the far end of 
the room stood a desk which would have 
made an excellent pingpong table. Be
hind it sat William Weldon. 

HE was about fifty years old. His hair 
was sparse and gray, his features as 

sharp and clipped as his accent. His eyes 
were hard and slatey and there was some
thing indefinable about him which I didn't 
like. 

I sat down in one of the huge chairs. 
I ran a hand over my bearded chin and 
said : Well, what's your proposition ?" 

He didn't answer me. He looked me 
over as if  I were a fat steer and he a stock
yard buyer. He grunted to himself, took 
a typewritten sheet of paper from a desk 
drawer and studied it. From time to time 
he'd raise his eyes from the paper and 
stare at me. 

After some three minutes of this I de
cided I didn't like him and I didn't like 
the treatment. I stood up. There is one 
thing a guy without a nickel and a mil
lionaire have in common. They can tell 
anyone to go to hell without losing any
thing. I said as much to Weldon. 

He flushed and put the paper away. 
For an instant he seemed angry. Then he 
forced a wintry smile to his thin lips. 

" Now, now," he said, "you mustn't 
mind me. "You're just the fellow we're 
looking for. You've heard of the Hatry 
fa"tnily ? "  

" Hatry ? "  I said, digging into my 
memory. " Yeah. A bunch of nuts, aren't 
they ? The old guy killed himself, I be
lieve. One son is in the nut house. And 
there was a gold mine involved some
where. "  

"That's right, " said Weldon hastily. 
" But none of that concerns you. Here's 
the situation : Robert Hatry is a sane, de
cent lad. His dearest friend was killed 
recently in the South Pacific. He had in
tended to go into business with him after 
the war. He's a sentimental fellow. He 
resolved to pick an absolute stranger, a 
fellow who was down and out and give 
him the same opportunity he intended to 
offer his friend. Get it ?" 

" No," I said. 
He looked annoyed. "What don't you 

get ? "  
"The whole damned layout. I've been 

around a little, Mr. Weldon. If you must 
know, I've even served time. That's why 
I'm on the bum when business is boom
ing. I can't get in a war plant with my 
record. There was a little matter of for
gery. Now to a guy who's bummed about 
a bit, your proposition sounds off key. I 
want no part of the Hatrys. They're a 
bunch of nuts. I want no part of you, 
either. That tale you just told me wouldn't 
even be convincing to a radio audience. 

· If you're looking for a fall guy, just keep 
on looking. " 

I put my battered hat on my head and 
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turned toward the door. There was anger 
in Weldon's face. His mouth was set 
hard. However, he controlled himself. 
When he spoke, his voice dripped with un
adulterated molasses. 

" Now, look," he said, " I  know it 
sounds a little screwy, but it's true. You 
can check it yourself. Anyway, what've 
you got to lose ? You're a man of spirit. 
I like that. Look into the deal. Satisfy 
yourself. Then, if you don't like it, get 
out. " 

I hesitated near the wide doorway. 
There still might be a square meal in it, 
even though he was lying like hell. After 
I'd eaten, I could go back to the flophouse. 
My room was paid for until tomorrow 
morning. 

All right, " I said. "What do I do ?" 
" Here's a key," he said. It's the key 

to Robert Hatry's apartment. You'll go 
there. Get cleaned up. There's plenty of 
food and liquor in the house. Stay there 
overnight. Hatry is out of town. He'll be 
back first thing in the morning. Then 
you can listen to what he has to say. " 

I took the key and departed somewhat 
cheered. Not only was I on the verge of 
achieving the free meal, but according to 
Weldon I was going to have something 
to wash it down with. 

I still didn't believe him. But with the 
prospect of a bath, food and drink, I was 
quite content. For the past three years I 
hadn't been too fussy. 

ROBERT HATRY'S apartment was 
comfortable if not luxurious. There 

were two bedrooms, a master and a small
er guest room, a living room and a kitch
en. I investigated the kitchen first. I at
tacked a bottle of Scotch and a cold chick
en with the verve of the Eighth Army, 
and after liquidating the enemy, visited 
the bathroom. 

I showered, shaved and climbed into a 
pair of Robert Hatry's pajamas, wrapped 
.Robert Hatry's bathrobe around me, and 
thrust my feet into a pair of Robert 
Hatry's slippers. Through the warm glow 
the whiskey had imparted, I still knew 
that William Weldon had been lying to 
me. However, at this moment, I didn't 
care a damn. 

I shuffled into the living room, turned 
on the reading lamp and took my ease in 

the best chair. I took a fat cigar from a 
hammered silver box, lighted it and 
looked around expansively. 

It was then I saw the skull. 
I blinked, shuddered and stared at it 

through the rich cigar smoke. It stood 
upon the mantel-piece over the wide fire
place and its empty eyes gazed eerily at 
me. I stood up, walked across the room 
and picked it up. 

I said : " 'Alas, poor Yorick ! I knew 
him, Horatio', "  and examined it closely. 

I am no connoisseur of skulls and for 
a moment I believed that this was like all 
the other skulls in the world. Then I ob
served the hole in the head. It was a 
small hole on the right side of the head, 
some distance above the temple. I re
flected that it could have been caused by 
a bullet. 

That thought impelled me to replace 
hastily the death's-head on the mantel
piece and sit down abruptly. Old Man 
Hatry, I recalled darkly, had killed him
self. He had shot himself in the head. I 
stared again at the thing on the mantel
piece. Then I got up, went to the kitchen 
and poured myself a stiff slug of Scotch. 

Once again I wondered what was up 
Weldon's tricky sleeve. Apparently, every
thing I had heard about the Hatrys was 
on the level. The old man had blown his 
scrambled brains out and the son kept 
the paternal skull on the mantel-piece as 
a souvenir. 

Sitting in this house alone with the 
mortal remains of Old Man Hatry was 
slowly giving me the horrors. I decided 
I needed company. 

I went to the telephone in the foyer and 
called the flophouse. I asked for Sam 
Gerson. 

Sam was a good guy. A genuine bona 
fide bum who had once been an engineer. 
Liquor had put him on the skids and 
liquor was keeping him there. 

" Sam, " I said, when I got him on the 
wire. " Come up here. I'm in a house 
filled with grub, liquor and all the com
forts of home. Remember home, Sam ?" 

"You're drunk, " said Gerson. 
"I'm drunk, " I admitted. " Come up 

and get the same way. " 
There was an instant's silence. "I'm on 

my way. For God's sake, hold a slug till 
I get there." 
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Gerson arrived within a half hour. I 

poured a pint of whiskey into him, cooked 
some bacon and eggs and ushered him in
to the bathroom. He cleaned himself up 
and donned a pair of the Hatry pajamas. 
I uncorked another bottle. We gave a 
serious imitation of two camels who had 
just hit the first oasis this side of 
Damascus. 

The evening became a little blurred. 
Once, I recall, the phone rang. I answered 
it and someone left a message for Robert 
Hatry. I was to inform him that Harry 
was out, whatever that meant. 

I remembered vaguely ushering Gerson 
with grave ceremony into the master bed
room and tucking him in. I retired into 
the smaller guestroom and promptly fell 
upon my closely shaved face. 

THE insistent ringing of the house bell 
awakened me. Gene Krupa was bang

ing drums in my head and my mouth 
tasted like coffee in the Third Reich. As 
I sat up in bed some invisible gremlin 
bashed me on the head with an invisible 
mace. 

I groaned and groped with my toes for 
Robert Hatry's slippers. Feeling like a 
taster for a Mickey Finn manufacturer, I 
made my way to the door. 

A girl stoOd on the threshold. I blinked 
the cobwebs out of my eyes and saw a tall, 
striking blonde, well-dressed and pos
sessed of a pair of almost transparent blue 
eyes. 

" Robert, " she said, " Harry's out." 
I pulled the bathrobe closer about me 

and myself together. "I'm not Robert," 
I said. "And I know Harry's out. " 

She looked at me closer in the dimly
lighted hall. 

" Oh, " she said, " I'm sorry. Is Robert 
here ?" 

" Not yet," I said. "Come in. He's due 
here this morning. " 

I led her into the living room. A bottle 
with a good drink remaining in it was on 
the table. I drank it down and felt stead
ier. 

" I'm Jane Reeves," she said. "Robert's 
cousin. I suppose you're a friend of his." 

" In a way, " I said. "Anyway, I'm 
waiting for him, too." 

She nodded and sat down. She crossed 
her shapely legs and lighted a cigarette. 

I noted that her cheeks were pale under
neath her rouge and her manner was ap
prehensive. 

"You stayed here all night ? "  she asked 
me. 

I nodded. 
" There was no-I mean, no o_ne called ? 

No one came here ?" 
" Not until you did," I told her. 
She puffed furiously at her cigarette. 

Her gaze lifted and traveled toward the 
mantel-piece. Her blue eY.es opened wide. 
Her jaw dropped. "My God," she said, 
"he was here. It's gone ! "  

"Who was here ?" I said. "And what's 
gone ? "  

M y  own eyes answered the second 
question. Old Man Hatty's skull was 
gone. The mantel-piece was empty. The 
blonde stood up. Her gaze was wild and 
her registei' was one of transparent terror. 

"Maybe--maybe, he's here, " she said 
in a leaden whisper. "Maybe, right now. 
Are you sure there's no one on the 
house ?" 

"There's a pal of mine, " I said. " Stayed 
with me all night. We were pretty hi�h. 
Maybe he took the skull to bed with htm 
as a drunken gag. I'll see. " 

I left the frightened blonde in the liv
ing room and went down the hall. It was 
time I aroused Gerson anyway. Robert 
Hatry was due shortly and Gerson should 
be on his way by then. · 

I put my hand on the door knob of the 
master bedroom, flung open the door. 
Then I stood framed in the doorway, 
frozen to immobility. 

The body of Sam Gerson was in the 
bed. His head wasn't. 

Blood stained the pillow. His bright 
pajamas were a dull crimson. And he 
had been neatly decapitated. 

I WIPED cold sweat from my forehead 
with the back of my hand. William 

Weldon had needed a fall guy after all. 
And I, apparently, was it. I heard a foot
fall behind me. The blonde elevated her
self on tiptoe and peered over my shoul
der into the bedroom. 

I braced myself for her shriek, her ac
cusation of me as a fiendish murderer. I 
was half right. She shrieked. Then burst 
into sobs. She did not, however, point 
the finger at me. 
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''I knew it," she cried. " Harry was 

here. Harry's killed Robert. " 
I took her by the ann and dragged her 

out of the doorway. I closed the bedroom 
door. Through her thin blouse I could 
feel the trembling of her flesh. 

"Look " I said "I don't think Harry's 
killed anyone. I'� certain he hasn't killed 
Robert. "  

I led her into the kitchen. I opened a 
fresh bottle. I poured a moderate drink 
for her and a stiff slug for myself. When 
she had emptied her glass I took her into 
the living room, sat her down and gave 
her a cigarette. 

" Now," I said, "what's it all about ?" 
" Harry's escaped and killed Robert. 

Just as he said he would." 
"That's not Robert in there, " I told 

her. "It•s a friend of mine named Gerson. 
And it was damned nearly me. Do you 
know William Weldon ?" 

"Of course. He's the family lawyer." 
"He's more than that. He's a murderer. 

He tried to kill me. " 
She looked at me utterly bewildered. I 

took another drink and told her of my in
terview with Weldon. She stared at me, 
incredulous, as I finished. 

"There it is, " I said. "There's some
thing lousy and bloody going on here. 
Can you throw any light on the subject ? 
Or shall I just forget about it and return 
to my flophouse ?" 

She stood up, crossed the room and put 
a slim hand on my shoulder. "I don't 
know you, " she said. "But I want to 
get to the bottom of this for several 
reasons. I've got to trust someone. Will 
you help me ?" 

I nodded. "I have my own incentive. 
I don't like to be almost killed." 

"I don't know what happened in there," 
she said, indicating the bedroom and 
shuddering. "I only hope to God it wasn't 
Harry. " 

"Who's Harry ?" 
"Robert's brother. He was in an in

sane asylum. He escaped last night. He'd 
sworn to kill Robert. And in just that 
way." 

I blinked at that. "You mean, to de
capitate him ?" 

She nodded. "That's right. It was 
Harry who insisted on retaining old Mr. 
Hatry's skull after the cremation. But 

Jet me begin at the beginning of the story. "  
"Just a minute, " I said. I poured my

self another drink and swallowed it. "All 
right. Go ahead." 

"Well, the Hatrys are all a little pe
culiar. Except, maybe, Robert. Ralph 
Hatry-that was the father-was a sort of 
Death Valley Scotty. You remember 
him ?" 

" Sure. That was the guy who had the 
mysterious gold mine in Death Valley. 
He'd roll out there whenever he wanted 
dough. No one ever found out where the 
mine was." 

" Exactly. Ralph Hatry did the same 
thing. He owned a gold mine in Mexico, 
just below the border. No one knew 
where it was. He always swore he had no 
maps, no charts. He kept the location in 
his head." 

"And he died without revealing it ?" 
"Yes. He often said that when he died 

the wealth of the mine was to be divided 
up among all the relatives. There are 
about a dozen of us. He said he'd give us 
the location before he went. But he 
didn't. " 

"He killed himself, didn't he ? "  
She nodded. "The doctors say he was 

definitely paranoiac. Like Harry. He 
shot himself . one night. Harry was furi
ous that he died without telling the loca
tion of the mine. Harry went a little crazy 
then. He kept the skull after the crema
tion. He talked to it bitterly, sneering that 
the knowledge of the mine was in that 
head, that there must be some way to get 
it out. Finally, he became so bad they 
had to put him away. " 

" But what's all this got to do with 
Robert ?" 

"Well, when the papers for Harry's 
commitment were signed he became vio
lent. He claimed Robert was putting him 
away deliberately. He claimed his father 
had actually confided the story of the 
mine to Robert before he died, that Robert 
was driving Harry away in order to take 
the entire mine. " 

"I get it, " I said. "He believed that 
the secret was now locked in Robert's 
head. He vowed he get that skull, too, in 
order to pry its secret loose. " 

"That's right, " she said. "And last 
night they telephoned me to say Harry 
escaped. "  
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I STOOD up, helped myself to one 
of Robert's cigars and wacked my 

brains. Gerson was dead and old man 
Hatry's skull was missing and any opin
ion I had had regarding the screwball 
proclivities of the Hatry clan was thor
oughly reinforced. 

I said : "Where does Weldon live ?" 
"On this street. On the river. Why ?" 
"I think I'll pay him a visit. " 
"But he's probably down at his office. " 
"This morning I'm inclined to think 

he's at home. Anyway, I'll see. " 
"What about your-your friend ? Shall 

I call the police ?" 
"No," I said. " Not yet. Where do 

you live ? "  
She gave m e  her address. 
"Go home, then. Stay there until you 

hear from me. I'll call you as soon as 
I've seen Weldon." 

We left the house together. She took 
a taxi downtown. I walked slowly east 
toward the house where Weldon lived. 

First, I carefully cased the joint. It 
was a three-story private house hard by 
the river. The east wall rose sheer from 
the waterfront. A few yards away a dock 
thrust itself out into the water. Facing 
the river was a balcony, the ad it to which 
was a large French window which appar
ently opened onto it from the living room. 

I went down to the waterfront, smoked 
two of the cigars I had foresightedly 
brought with me and gave over every 
brain cell to the mystery at hand. Dusk 
was coming down when I thought I fi
nally had it. 

I went back to the river bank where 
the wall of Weldon's house rose up. There 
was a waterspout on the corner. I spat 
on my hands and shinnied up· until I 
came to the balcony. I climbed over the 
rail and cautiously approached the open 
French window. I heard voices, one of 
which I recognized as the lawyer's. 

I put my eye to the crack made by the 
hinge of the door and peered into the 

livin� room. Weldoo was standing at the 
far stde of a wide chamber. Seated op-

. posite him was a gray-faced man of about 
forty. His clothes were disheveled, his 
face was smeared with dirt. He spoke in 
a whining, plaintive voice. 

"Don't tell Robert I'm here," he said. 
"He'll only send me back. Weldon, you've 
got to help me. You've got to. " 

"There, there, Harry," said the lawyer, 
soothingly. "Just take it easy. I'll look 
after you, son. You did right to come 
here. I'll see you're taken care of. Just 
wait here a minute. I'll get you some-
thing to eat and drink. " 

· 

He left the room, carefully closing the 
door after him. Harry Hatry stood up. 
He paced the room like a caged animal 
and there was a hot, feral glint in his 
eyes. Suddenly he came to a stop. 

" Curse you ! " he said. "Damn you to 
hell. It''s your fault. All yours. You 
miserable miser. Even in death you kept 
your secret. " 

I squinted more closely through the 
aperture. Harry Hatry was talking to 
his father's skull. 

Suddenly he snatched it up. " Get out 
of my sight, " he cried. "Get off the 
earth into the hell where you belong ! "  

H e  charged across the room toward 
the balcony. I moved back and squeezed 
myself against the wall. Harry halted at 
the balcony rail. He lifted the skull high 
above his head and hurled it with a bitter 
curse into the placid waters of the river. 
Then he turned on his heel and went back 
into the living room. 

I RESUMED my observation post. A 
little later the outer door opened and 

Weldon returned. There was someone 
with him. Someone bigger, younger and 
healthier than Harry Hatry but cast from 
the same mold. It was obviously Robert. 

Harry looked up at his brother and 
cringed. He lifted his arms as if to ward 
off a blow. He retreated to the wall and 
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cowered there. He cried out in a whim
pering voice to Weldon : "You've be
trayed me. You're going to turn me over 
to Robert. Oh, my God, oh, my God !"  

He burst into wailing tears and buried 
his face in his hands. 

Robert Hatry regarded him callously. 
"You've called the asylum ? "  

Weldon nodded. 
"They mustn't find me here. Harry's 

having one of his spells now. He'll be ab
solutely incoherent. If he ever says he 
saw me here, they'll never believe him. "  

H e  glanced about the room and a frown 
crossed his brow. "Where's that skull ?" 

Weldon shrugged. " It was here a mo
ment ago. Harry must have hidden it." 

Robert Hatry swore. He jumped across 
the room and seized his brother's collar. 
" Where's that skull, you fool ? What did 
you do with it ? "  

Harry's only answer was a fresh par
oxysm of wailing. 

" My God," said Robert Hatry, " take 
him upstairs and try to quiet him. We'll 
never get anything O!Jt of him while he's 
like this. " 

Weldon looked at him wonderingly. 
"What's it matter ?" he asked. "You only 
took the skull along to make it look like 
Harry's work-as if he collected the old 
man's head along with yours. " 

"You idiot, " snapped Robert wither
ingly. " Do as I tell you. Take him up
stairs. " 

The pair of them helped the howling 
Harry to his feet, dragged him from the 
room. 

I clambered over the balcony rail, 
skidded down the drain pipe to the dock. 
A moment later I was racing up the street 
to a telephone booth to call Jane Reeves. 

"Listen," I said, when she answered, 
"call the police now. Tell them there's a 
headless body in Robert Hatry's apart
ment. Just tell them that. Nothing more. 
Then call the doctor at the asylum. Tell 
him to get down to Weldon's house as 
soon as he can to pick up Harry. Then 
meet me at the dock down by Weldon's 
house." 

She came through like a trouper, as if 
she'd been obeying instructions like these 
all her life. 

"I've got it," she said. "Do you know 
who killed your friend ?" 

" I  have a damned good idea," I told 
her and the receiver clicked in my ear. 

I WAITED for twenty minutes. Long 
enough to give the coppers time to get 

to Robert's apartment. I went back to the 
phone booth and called the flat. A gruff 
voice answered the phone. 

" Copper, " I said, "if you're interested 
in finding out who's responsible for that 
headless corpse you are now taking pic
tures of, come to this address right away." 

I gave him the number of Weldon's 
house and hung up. I returned to the 
dock. I arrived there simultaneously with 
Jane Reeves. She extended a cool, steady 
hand and I shook it. 

"You know " she said "I don't even 
know your na�e." ' 

" Gordon," I said. "Hugh Gordon. "  
"Very well," she said, "and what d o  

w e  do now ?" 
A sudden warmth swept over me.  I 

· regarded her with a mixture of admiration 
and gratitude. It had been a long time 
since anyone had trusted me. Even longer 
since it had been a good-looking girl. For 
the first time since they had sent me to 
the pen I felt like going to work and once 
more becoming a solid citizen. 

" Come with me," I said abruptly. 
We walked out on the dock. The riv

er rippled beneath us. Lying beside a 
piling was a rusted grappling hook with 
a length of rope attached. 

"That'll come in handy, " I said. " Hold 
on to that rope. Lower the hook when 
I tell you. I'm going for a swim. "  

I took off m y  coat and shoes. Jane 
Reeves regarded me curiously. "What 
are you going to do?" 

"Dive, " I said. "Dive for Old Man 
Hatry's skull. When I get it, lower that 
hook and pull it up. "  

She appeared more bewildered than 
ever. But she asked no questions. 

I took a deep breath and went over the 
side of the dock into the oily water. I 
groped along the bottom of the river until 
my lungs were almost bursting. Then I 
came up. 

On the third try I got it. My fingers 
touched the smooth brow of Old Man 
Hatry's head. I grabbed it like a bowling 
ball, my finger in the bullet hole, and 
came up to the surface. I whistled and 
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the grappling hook was lowered to me. 

I hung Old Man Hatry's skull on it and 
she hauled away. I swam to the piling and 
clambered up. I was half way to the 
dock when I heard Jane Reeves' startled 
cry and saw the beam of the flashlight 
thrust into the darkness. 

I completed my climb in nothing flat. 
Dripping, I reached the top of the dock 
to see Jane haloed by the light and a 
black-hatted figure advancing upon her. 
A hand stretched forth in front of the 
flash. It held an automatic. 

" Give me that skull, "  said the voice 
of Robert Hatry, "and put your hands 
up. Both of you. " 

She handed him the head of Old Man 
Hatry. He looked from her to me and 
there was puzzlement in his eyes. 

"I don't quite get it," he said. "I don't 
figure what you're doing here, Jane. And 
I don't figure your boy-friend. But I will 
before very long. Come along, you two. " 

He got behind us and prodded us for
ward with the automatic. We were upon 
William Weldon's doorstep when the po
lice car turned the corner and its head
lights silhouetted us in neat tableau. 
Brakes screamed and an instant later 
there were three coppers in the street 
with drawn guns. Robert Hatry was re
lieved of his automatic. 

A distinguished man in plain clothes 
said : "I'm Inspector Dane. What's go
ing on here ?" 

"Let's go inside the house, Inspector," 
I said. "I think I can explain this for 
you." 

He looked at me suspiciously. "That 
voice," he said. "Didn•t I speak to you 
on the phone a little while ago ?" 

" You did," I said. "I-" 
I broke off as a second car came down 

the street. A tall man got out and ad
vanced to the Weldon house. He saw the 
two uniformed coppers and said relieved
ly : "Have you got him ?" 

"Who ?" said Dane. 
"Harry Hatry. I'm Doctor Willis. " 
" Gentlemen," I said, "let us go inside. 

Harry Hatry is there and so is the answer 
to your headless corpse, Inspector. "  

WE WERE gathered in Weldon's liv
ing room. Harry, who had been 

brought down from upstairs, sat cring-

ing in a corner, staring at his brother and 
mortally afraid. Robert appeared bewil
dered and desperate. Weldon, since he 
had set eyes on me, looked like a man who 
wished he was somewhere else. Jane 
stood at my side and the inspector leaned 
against the mantel-piece facing us all. His 
register was one of dominance and inter
rogation. 

Old Man Hatry's skull was on the 
table staring at us all with its hollow eyes. 

"Well," said Dane, looking at me, "you 
seem to be the bright boy with all the 
answers. Who killed this man ?" 

"Robert Hatry," I said. " But it was 
a mistake. Wasn't it, Weldon ?" 

"A mistake ?" said Dane. 
"A mistake, " I repeated. "He meant 

to kill me. " 
" Keep talking, " said Dane. 
"Weldon advertised for a bum. He got 

me. He wanted a guy whose height, 
weight and age corresponded with those 
of Robert Hatry. That was in order that 
the decapitated corpse be identified as 
Robert." 

"Why ?" said Dane. 
" So, " I said, "that Robert, supposedly 

dead, could, in partnership with Weldon, 
help himself to the proceeds of the Hatry 
gold mine. Had he done it simply, every
one would have wondered about his sud
den affluence. If they thought him dead, 
he would collect the dough and dis
appear. "  

There was a long silence. Weldon was 
white-faced and Robert shifted ttneasily 
in his chair. Jane Reeves spoke. 

" You mean that Robert actually knew 
the mine's location ? That he intended to 
swindle the rest of us out of our share ? "  

"I mean that and more. I also mean 
that he and Weldon contrived Harry's 
escape. Probably an investigation will 
reveal they bribed some guards. "  

Jane Reeves closed her eyes for a mo
ment and shuddered. "They tried to make 
it look as if Harry had done it. That's 
why they actually decapitated Gerson. 
That's why they took the other skull away 
as well. It would look like the work of a 
maniac. A maniac who'd sworn to kill 
Robert in just that way." 

I explained the Hatry mine set-up to 
the inspector. When I had finished, Rob
ert Hatry stood up. 
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"Wait a minute," he ·said, "this is 

ridiculous. I never knew where that mine 
was. I don't now. Harry obviously en
tered my apartment. I don't know who 
this Gerson is, but Harry mistook him for 
me and killed him. It's as simple as that." 

.. It isn't, " I said. I turned to the doc
tor. "Is Harry Hatry a homicidal 
maniac ?" 

The doctor shook his head. " No. Not 
in a general sense. He's paranoiac, pos
sessing strong delusions of persecution. 
It's likely he'd try to kill his brother whom 
he believes persecutes him. But not a 
stranger. '' 

"What's the difference ?" asked Rob
ert. "Harry thought that guy in my bed 
was me. That's all. " 

"That won't work," I said. "That de
capitation was a neat job. Probably done 
with an axe. It certainly wasn't done in 
the dark. And with the lights on, Harry 
would have known Gerson was not his 
brother. But Robert wouldn't know that 
Gerson wasn't the bum which his con
federate, Weldon, had hired. " 

Dane nodded gravely. " I  think that's 
enough for an indictment. " 

"It's not," cried Robert Hatry. 
"There's no motive. Unless you can 
prove I really did know the location of the 
mine, the whole case falls down." 

Dane glanced at me inquiringly. 
" He knows it," I said. "He has a 

map. " 
"A map ? "  said Jane. ''I thought Mr. 

Hatry never had a map. I thought he kept 
it in his head." 

" He didn't," I said. "He had a map. 
He gave it to Robert before he died. No, 
in life Hatry did not-keep the mine's loca
tion in his head. He only did that after 
he was dead. " 

Robert Hatry glared at me. Everyone 
else looked bewildered. 

"What do you mean ?" said Dane. 
"When that skull was missing, " I said, 

"Robert went wild. He simply had to 
recover it. I began wondering why. Harry 
threw it in the river in a fury. Robert 
couldn't get Harry to tell him what he 
had done with it. In desperation, tonight, 
Robert figured, since it wasn't in the 
house, perhaps it had been thrown into 
the river. He went out to look for it 
and found Miss Reeves and myself en
gaged in a salvage job. " 

"But the map ?" asked Jane. 
I crossed the room and picked up the 

skull. "It's in Old Man Hatry's head," I 
said, "as he always claimed it was." 

I thrust my hand into the skull. At
tached to its top was a tiny oilskin pouch. 
I withdrew it. 

" That's where Robert, with a nice 
sense of irony and secrecy, hid it.'' 

"That'll be plenty, " said Dane. "Come 
on, Hatry. You, too, Weldon." 

"No," shrieked Weldon, gray-faced. "I 
had nothing to do with it. I only hired 
this bum. I didn't know why. I-" 

Dane smiled bleakly. "You'll be an 
easy man to break down, Weldon," he 
said. "Come on, both of you." 

The coppers removed Weldon and Rob
ert Hatry. The Doctor led Harry away. 
Jane Reeves looked up at me and smiled. 

"You know," she said, "I don't believe 
you're a bum. " 

I smiled back at her, aware of an un
reasonable happiness. "I'm not, " I said. 
"From here on in. At last there's a little 
incen�ive in my life. " 

We went out to breakfast together and 
for the first time in four years I found 
myself thinking of a job. 
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A little while nou r ·and it would be all ' ovb'r,· fohn 
Winter thought, and Debby would be lying there with 

the sweet odor of violets hanging heavily 
about her. Too bad he didn't choose daisies 

-'cause daisies don't tell. 

W I � T E �
V I O L E T S  

JOHN WINTER looked down at the 
body of his wife and let the heavy 
poker fall from his gloved hand. He 

shook his head slightly. 
Poor Debby. If she had just kept quiet 

about having that insurance. And when he 
needed it so desperately I 

He looked about carefully. Must be 
sure he hadn't forgotten anything. The 
florist's box was on the floor. Debby al
ways saved boxes. The violets that he 
had purchased at a small, out-of-the-way 
shop yesterday were crushed against the 
floor under her body. Their odor hung 
heavy in the air. Purse and contents scat
tered about. Fire escape window fixed 
with signs of forced entry. 

The little man looked at the clock. Al
most time now. 

The doorbell squealed. 
Mr. Winter peeled off his gloves, picked 

up his hat and stick and went into the 
hall to answer the door. He opened it. 

A florist's boy was outside. 
"Flowers for Mrs. Winter. " 
"Oh, yes," Mr. Winter smiled at the 

boy. " I'll sign." He placed the flowers 
on the hall table and signed the book. He 
put on his hat. 

"Oh, Debby-package for you, " he 
called over his shoulder as he slammed 
the door. 

He and the little red-headed boy smiled 
at each other like fellow-conspirators. The 
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boy followed him down the stairs of the 
three-story walk-up. 

" Looks like I'm all the time coming 
here, Mr. Winter. You give Mrs; Win
ter a lot of flowers. " 

John Winter stopped, then straightened 
his tie and continued on down the steps. 

" Bet your wife thinks a lot of you," 
little gabble-mouth went on, trotting by 
his side. They were on the street now. 
" Oh, thank you, Mr. Winter. "  The boy 
pocketed the tip and touched his cap. 

Mr. Winter ran across the street and 
barely made his bus. Must not be late at 
the office. Not today. Saturday. A half 
day. He would be back by one. And by 
tonight it would all be over. In a short 
time he wo)lld have the insurance money 
and then maybe he could shut Torrey's 
mouth. M�be that would keep him quiet. 

SHORTLY after one that afternoon, 
he was going up the apartment steps. 

Somehow the morning had passed. Some
how he had done his work. He must 
have appeared normal. No one had looked 
at him queerly, no one had asked him if he 
felt all right. A little while now and. it 
would all be over. He was getting away 
with it. Five minutes in the apartment and 
he was safe. 

He was just getting out his key, when 
a door on the opposite side of the hall 
flew open. He stiffened. 

" Oh, Mr. Winter. I'm so glad to see 
you. " Mrs. Nelson was solicitious. "You 
know, I 've been worried. Mrs. Winter 
was supposed to go to the Red Cross with 
me this morning, but she didn't come over 
and when I rang no one came to the 
door. Is she sick ?" 

John Winter smiled mechanically. " I  
hope not, Mrs. Nelson."  H e  edged away, 
unlocked the door. "I'll let you know. " 
He slid inside. 

He closed the door softly. Then stood 
for half a breath. The violet odor closed 
about him. He shook himself. 

Damn the old windbag ! Now he had no 
time at all. No time ! But one thing he 
had to do. 

He grabbed the florist box on the hall 
table, went swiftly to the kitchen and 
dropped it down . the incinerator chute. 

Then he went running back to the 
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front door, flung it open and shouted, 
" Mrs. Nelson I Mrs. Nelson ! "  

Mrs. Nelson popped out into the hall as 
though she had been waiting behind the 
door. 

" Mrs. Nelson-" he gasped, and point
ed. " My wife-" He leaned against the 
wall and Mrs. Nelson's scream seemed to 
come from a distance. Those violets, the 
smell almost choked him. " Call the po
lice ! " he managed. " Call the police. We 
must not touch anything. That's what 
they always say--don't touch anything. " 

JOHN WINTER sat in a chair with 
his head in his hands. Every now and 

then he ran one hand through his hair. 
Why didn't they say something ? The 
routine questions were over. Now every
thing was quiet. What was the matter ? 
Swift fear closed his throat. 

The body had been removed and the 
inspector-Mr. Winter wondered why all 
police officers were inspectors-the in
spector was standing in the middle of the 
small living room, looking at a bunch of 
faded, crushed violets that he was turn
ing slowly in his big hands. 

Inspector Hanchett coughed. 
" I  know that this is very painful for 

you, Mr. Winter, but there are a few 
points that must be cleared up. For in
stance, when you ordered these-" he 
waggled the faded flowers-"why did you 
want them delivered so early in the morn
ing ? "  

John Winter had worried over that little 
item, but he was ready. 

" Today is our wedding anniversary. I 
-well, I wanted to see her when she got 
the flowers. And then I didn't, they-they 
were late and I almost missed my bus." 
He settled back in the chair with an air of 
exhaustion. 

" Yes, yes, we know all that. "  The 
inspector nodded, then turned to one of his 
assistants. "We're trying to get the de
livery boy now. You say that you left as 
the boy was bringing the flowers. Did 
he see Mrs. Winter, do you think ?" 

" I  don't know." John Winter put his 
hand to his head again. " She was in the 
dining alcove. I don't know whether she 
came into the hall when I called to her 
or not. I was hurrying. I was afraid I 
was going to miss my bus." 
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There was a disturbance out in the hall 

and a tall sergeant came in bringing the 
red-headed gabble-mouth. The boy's 
freckles stood out on his white face. 

Inspector Hanchett coughed again. 
"You're Tim McLemore ? "  
" Y  essir." 
" You work for Sprice, the florist ?" 
"Yessir. " The boy was turning his cap 

in his hands. " On afternoons and Sat
urdays, that is. " 

"When you delivered these flowers this 
morning, did you see Mrs. Winter ?" 

The boy thought for a moment, then 
shook his head. uNo, sir. Mr. Winter 
signed and put the box on the table. I 
guess she come and got them, 'cause he 
hollered to her. " 

The inspector seemed to be thinking. 
"O.K., sonny. That's all." 

"YES SIR. " The red-head turned to 
go, hesitated, then twisting his cap, 

went over to John Winter's chair. 
" Mr. Winter, " he gulped. " Mr. Win

ter, I don't guess .it makes no difference 
now, but Mr. Sprice specially told me to 
tell you. And I-I guess I sorta forgot. " 

John Winter's heart- stopped. The 
violet smell clutched at his throat. 

The inspector's head jerked up. He 
came over to them, put a hand on the 
boy's shoulder. 

" What did Mr. Sprice tell you ? "  
The boy raised worried eyes. 
" He just told me to be sure and tell 

Mr. Winter that he hoped the white ones 
would be all right. He said to tell hin1 
that we sold out all of the purple ones and 
only had white ones left this morning. He 
hoped they would be O.K. " 

"Wait a minute. " The inspector was 
harsh. "You mean, you delivered white 
violets this morning ? "  

The boy nodded. "Yessir. Mr. Sprice 
said they were supposed to cost more, but 
like it was, he would make them for the 
same price." 

The inspector looked over the boy's 
head at Mr. Winter. 

John Winter half rose from the chair, 
then sank back, his eyes glued with stark 
fascination on the bunch of crushed purple 
violets in the inspector's hands. 

THE END 



Ready for the Rackets 
(Contimu!d from page 6) 

HERE'S one that's 
.
particularly vicious, 

playing as it does on the sympathies 
of honest, hard-working people. 

The Racket Editor 
DIME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Dear Sir: 

This is a racket which has been used 
times in the past and will probably be used 
again in the future. It is a nice way for the 
swindler to net forty to fifty dollars, and 
may be worked on many service stations in 
quick succession. 

A well dressed man pulls up to the service 
station in an expensive automobile and pur
chases several gallons of gasoline. While 
paying for the 

·
gasoline with a large bill 

he discovers that he has lost his ring. After 
searching several minutes he says that he 
will leave his address with the station and 
they can mail him the ring when they find it. 
He explains that though the ring is worth 
little it has great sentimental value and 
that he is willing to pay several hundred 
dollars for its return. Speaking of his 
hurry and leaving his address, he drives 
away. 

A short while later another person drives 
up for gas and discovers the ring. The sta
tion owner, thinking of the several hundred 
dollars reward, readily pays the finder fifty 
for it. The address, of course, proves false 
and the station manager is out his fifty 
dollars. Two men working together can 
easily clear five hundred dollars a day on 
the deal. 

Norris A. Wimberley, Jr. 
Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 

ANEW wrinkle has just been uncovered 
in the short-change racket-the grift

ers' sole investment being a pair of scis
sors and a roll of scotch tape. 

The Racket Editor 
DIME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Dear Sir : 

This scheme is worked in or near ship
yards or ports of embarkation. It consists 
of tearing ten- and one-dollar bills in half 
and then using scotch tape to paste the 
halves together-thereby getting phony ten
spots. The bills are passed in this manner : 

During the early morning or late eve
ning when it is somewhat dark and business 
is at its peak, the operator hails a cab and 
asks to be taken to a depot, where he knows 
the driver will pick up another fare immedi
ately. He pays the cabbie with the phony 
bill-the $10 half showing. The driver who 
is usually in a hurry to pick up a waiting 
fare ( who may or may not be an accom-
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plice) ,  shoves the bill , into his pocket and 
gives change for $10. He's in for a rude 
awakening when Ire counts his cash at the 
end of his shift. 

Stan Lee Loftus 
San Francisco, Calif. 

W
ITH the housing shortage becoming 
more acute in war production cen

ters, a new swindle has made its appear
ance on the West Coast-fleecing war 
workers and servicemen for a well-earned 
night's sleep. 

The Racket Editor 
DIME DETECTIVE MAGAZINE 

Dear Sir : 

A particularly vicious racket has sprung 
up recently. Workers from all over the 
country are crowding into the already con
gested San Diego and Los Angeles areas, 
where shipyards and aircraft factories are 
using a tremendous number of men and 
women. The situation is becoming so bad 
that advertisements appear in the daily pa
pers, offering rewards for houses and apart
ments to rent. 

Speculators and racketeers are taking ad
vantage of the shortage of living accommo
dations by tying up all available houses. 
Their scouts, unlike the workers who are in 
a factory all day, have an opportunity to 
seize upon any vacancies. They immedi
ately rent or lease the place, using various 
names, and make a down payment. Then 
these living quarters are peddled again, at a 
much higher price, to desperate families. 
Thus, the speculators, having the advantage 
of inside tips and plenty of time, are able to 
sublet for fantastic prices. 

A similar practice is worked on hotel 
rooms. Since any type of hotel accommoda
tion is at a premium, the racketeers make 
reservations for a great number of rooms, 
in many different hotels over the city, using 
of course, fake names. The reservations are 
made for weeks, or even months, in advance. 

Then, on week-ends when both San Diego 
and Los Angeles are congested, it is an easy 
matter to inform a sleepy service man or 
civilian that since he (the speculator) is a 
close friend of the manager, he can secure 
rooms for the night. Of course, there will 
be "a slight additional charge." 

It is crooks like these who, by taking un
fair advantage of a situation that cannot be 
helped, are cheating honest workers who are 
giving their whole-hearted energy to build
ing ships and planes. These racketeers are, 
in my mind, as guilty of treason and sabo
tage as any Axis agent. 

Corporal D. R. 
Camp Santa Anita 

Arcadia, California 



Death' s Old Sweet Song 
(Continued from page 81) 

of my worries. Somehow, I felt I could 
trust him." 

Donnigan returned to the table. " That 
was the Army Air Force, Interceptor 
Command, " he said. "A strange plane 
took off this afternoon and headed out to 
sea. A patrol plane intercepted and had 
to shoot it down. They've just fished 
up the wreckage and it contained the 
bodies of two men and a woman. Prob
ably Sebastian and the pilot and the dame 
who impersonated Mira. There was a 
music box strapped around her waist, but 
the mechanism didn't work. Salt water 
must have 

·
ruined it. "  

Chandler muttered, "There goes 
Brahms, " and hummed a tune under his 
breath. Then he looked up. "The only 
thing you haven't explained, Ned, is how 
Becky knew there was something fishy 
about your note. The part about not being 
able to meet Bill for lunch-that was a 
warning. But how did the simple re
quest to send your sketch pad induce 
Becky to follow the messenger and then 
call the police ? "  

" His name," said Scott, "was Morton 
Ha$kins. "  

"What of it ? "  _ 
Becky roared with laughter. "The note 

told me that the bearer had committed 
murder. Ned worked on two murder 
cases, and the names of the guilty ones 
were Morton and Haskins. So I knew. " 

"Clever, " murmured Chandler. 
But Bill Donnigan snapped : " Ned, of 

all the boners you ever pulled, this was 
the worst. You claim you knew ahead of 
time, and yet you walked into the trap. 
Why the hell didn't you call me as soon 
as Russ Chandler got here ? "  

" That, " said Scott, " is something I'd 
like to know myself." 

THE END 
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(Contini1ed from page 61) 

Burchard reached him quickly, slowly 
shook his head. . 

"And he came out here to escape ex
citement ! " he mused aloud. 

Jerry Geboe and Felix Rensart sat at 
a corner table in Hornberger's saloon. 
Jerry was staring at his sixth drink, but 
the lawyer was still contemplating his 
first. 

" I  don't get it ! "  Geboe said. " I  don't 
get it ! Why did Jack go to all that trouble 
to set the stage for his own conviction ? 
He could have kept his mouth shut and 
lived maybe another year in eomparative 
safety. " 

"The cost would have been too great," 
Felix Rensart told him. He seemed quite 
sober. "He knew he couldn't let Louise 
stand trial for the murder of the man he 
killed. And he decided that while he was 
cleaning the slate, he'd do a favor for me. 
He wanted me to have my day, to come 
back into my own if only for a brief mo
ment." 

Jerry shook his head. 
" But, I still don't get it. He told us 

both that Norma Paxton had killed her 
father and that the mark on her hand 
would prove it ! Why did he put you out 
on a limb like that ? You must have felt as 
if the courtroom floor were giving away 
beneath you when she held up her hands ! "  

Felix Rensart nodded. 
" I  did. That was exactly the way Bren

nan planned it. He knew I would turn in 
bewilderment to him, that then he could 
pretend that my stare was one of accusa
tion. It was magnificent-he gave me my 
day at the cost of his life ! "  

J eny Geboe regarded the lawyer across 
the table. 

" A  day ? You can make a career out of 
it if you like. From now on, the people 
around here will think you're some kind 
of a wizard ! "  

Geboe lifted his glass and swallowed 
his drink. He started to signal for an
other. Felix Rensart slid his own glass 
across the table. He returned Geboe's 
startled look in silence. Geboe lifted the 
glass, made a little gesture toward a third 
chair which was unoccupied. He downed 
the drink with a gulp. 

THE END 
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